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Downtown Baton Rouge Map
Location and Weather
Major Events in the Baton Rouge Area
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LOCAnON AND WEATHER
GEOGRAPHICAL LOCAnON: Baton Rouge is located in South Louisiana on the east bank of

the Mississippi River. approximately 70 miles west of New Orleans, accessible by Interstates 10.
12 and 55.
WELCOME CENTRES, The State of Louisiana has Welcome Centres located on ~ lOWest at
the Louisiana/Mississippi state line; I· 55 South, north of Kentwood and US 61 South. north of

St. Francisville.

WEATHER: Baton Rouge's general climate classification is subtropical. Summer temperatures
are consistantly warm beginning in the latter part of May and continuing through the middle of
September. Winters are usually very mild except for occasional cold air invasions which
normally last for about two days. Because of the mild weather. outdoor activities are planned
year round. Spring and FiliI are always very pleasant with cool nights and warm sunny days.
Precipitation is reasonably well distributed and ample throughout the year
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RAIN

January ......... . .... .. ........................ ... ..• 52.9

4.78

Februa<y •....•....•......•..••...•...• • •..•.......... 55.4

4.42

March ....................................... . ....... 60.7

4.91

. April ..... . ........................•. . ............... 68.2

4.77

May .• .. ....•.•...... . .... •.•• ....•••• .. .....••...•.. 74.8

4.80

June .. ........... . ...... ••.. ......•.. ... ........... . 80.9

4.09

July .. ..... . ............................. ... .... .. ... 82.7

6.27

August ....•.•..........•....................•....... 82.4.

5.26

September ............•......••...................... 77.9

3.52

October ............................................. 69. I

2.45

Novem ber ............••..•....•....... . ............. sa. 9

4.09

December .......•..... . .•••.••.........• .• ..•... .• .• 53. 7

5.10

Veec .................. . ... ... ........................ 68.1

54.86
R

MAJOR EVENTS
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The (oUowina b a Ibtina o( annU31 events

held in the Baton Route Area. The ,"net Hued,
in lOme ealel, Itt ,ppfoximacc but CIXt
information an be obc-ained by callin£ the Baton
ROUiC Area Convention .nd Vlslcon Bureau at
504·383·1825. When plannina irincnries, please
coruidcr rhClC events to ",pice" ut'l your Baton
Rouee vacation.

FEBRUARY
Krcwc of Mysdque Pandc • Frum Independence Park, Welt on Rodda Blvd. to Rebel
Shoppina Center and return. Baton Rou£(. LA.
LSU Open Livestock and Champlonlhlp

Rodeo· Parker Air1cultural Center. LSU. Baton

ROllI<, LA.

Pu, Po, All • Bo,on Roua<, LA • Feat;vll (or
everyonel FeINrin, a children'. pavilion,
nhibiu dbployln"lU l..l c.. (u, Jewelry,
palnrlnp. food and much, much more.

Annual fuely.1 01 Contcmponry Mwk
Loubiana State Unlvcnlry, Baron

Rouat. LA.

MARCH
Audubon PUrrlma,e ·5,. Franebvllle, LA • An
Intimate tour 01 me homu and prdcN in the

PWlt.tion Country of Welt Fclh:bna P.ru.h.
Folk danclnl. c.arr11ac ridcl and Ira and c;.nfu
,hoWl.
FelicIana', fcsdval Weekend· JacUon .nd
Clinton, LA . • Andqut show .nd talc, arta and
CI'1(ts talc in hluorlc Clinton .nd candleli,ht
~OUfl throueh homes 01 Euc Fellclana Pllbh.

APRIL
Ponchatoula Sttawbtrry Futival • Ponchatoula.
LA • Ana and. crafts nhiblts. live brandl, daneine
entertainment, .tl'1wbtny pkklne, utin, and
cookln& IctivltltL

RIver City Blues Fes,I",1 • Bo,on Raul<, LA •
A festival to prexrvt the arly blues and me
rooo and bl'V\Chu of that mwlc.al form which
have deve~ over the yean.

26, VISITOR'S OUIDE

bui.

CI}I¥IIIonIiIf$I18
10 fifIW I,. WI)'!Dr 1'1/11
No6I tUtti(} Chris/fllls/

"Brown Ba'- • Feat-for-All variety entertain-

Louhlana Balloon Futlval & Air Show Hammond, LA • Hex air baUoon I'1cca and
fpectkular air Ihowt. Lou 01 (ood and IOUYcnln.

JUNE

Jambalaya Jamborcc (Jam-Jam) • Parli:cr
AJficuhural Centcr, LSU, &fon RouJC. LA.

MAY
The Gmt Amhe Rlvcr Cal(lah Fc.tlval Denham Sprlnp, LA - ContlnUOlJi entcrulnment, danclne. tots 01 arts .nd cl'1fts dbpiaY'Calr~h prepared In any Wly you like.

Brnwt Bridac Crawflah Futlval • Breaux
BrkJac, LA • (nnl weekend In May) Thc fuecu
are nllcd with ana and cI'1(u. live cntemlnment.
wondcJfuI Cajun (ood prepared 10 ever,'one',
likine. CI"lv.1'ls:h, boudin, etou(ee, £Umbo, ctc.

mcnt, Lafayeuc Park. Nonh Blvd., Balon

Roua<, LA.

Jamb.la,.. Futlval - Gonulu. LA • A &.Impllnl
of Lowlana'. unique Jam~l.y. dbh. alon& with
mwic and Cl'1fts.

JULY
Frcedom Felt· Annual Fourth 01 July celd".don· Balon Rouee, LA. River Road It North
Blvd., Flreworb on the MUilulppl River It dwk.
MO\lnt Hope Plantation Howc • Celebl"lteJ
whh hot dopand homcmadc Ice cream, 815)
HI,hlo..l Rd., B.lOn Rool<, LA.
Baker Herilli,e Putlval - Five mile run. parade.
mwlc all day, perform in, am, cI"I(u, pmea and
food. MU5C'um aroonds. Baker, LA.

!Iu,III. Day Ccleb .. ,lon • MUlle, (ood. daneinr.
Ca,hollc ..... In French, Bo,on Roul<, LA.

AUGUST
Annual Loul.lana Shrimp and Petroleum
Featlval • Pal"lde, o"cdoor mau, Blcul", of the
fleer. Boat races. nreWOfU, street pal"lde. Morpn
CII)', LA.

SEPTEMBER
featlvl.b AudleRl - lafayene, LA • Multiple
celebl"ltlona of (he unique ..pecu o( the Cajun
mystique. Mwlc. food, crafu and the aru o(
FlCnch Loublono.
Foundatlon for Hlnorlal LoulalaAa Annual
Anllqu. Show and Sale ~ Baton Rouac. LA.

OCTOBER
DonaldaonvUle S\lRlhlne P«tlval and Gr«t
RIver Rolly. Don,ldaonvllle, LA • Dioploy o(
5pa", Car Club ol AmenCl, rally.. prln. cl... le
Clr .how, Sk ruN I.nd fun ruN. Fireworb,
amiY.lI, 1m and cra(u Ind entertainment.

VISITOR'S OUIDE, 27

Anlola Pri.on Rodeo. AnJOla, LA • I
traditional prison rodeo complete with food, fun,
and an. and craflS made by the priJonen.
"PllntJ.tlon Day" • Magnoll. Mound PI.ntarlon
How•. lI61 N;chobon Dr. era(tI. (olklore.
encenainment and (ood o( (he era·famlly fun.
Baton Rou£'C, LA.
Incemuional Att.dlln Fenlval • ,poNOr~ by
Plaquemine Knighu of Columbw Council 970.
Plaquemine, LA.
Annual Fall Cra(u Fenlval • Old Scale Capitol
Grounds, Baton Roule. LA.
Autumn HeriLaIC Weekend· lan weekend In
October. An, (ood and encenalnmenc In Clinton
and JKwn, LA.. 68)·5594 (or more In(ormaIKm .
Annual Potpourtl Fenlval • Second weekend in
October. Ans and cra(". Pon Allen, LA..
The Gruter Bacon Roup SUle Fal, • The last
twO wteb in Occober and che fin, week in
No\'ember. F./rlrounds on Airline Hwy.• Baton
RooG'. LA.

NOVEMBER
Denrehan Plantation Autumn Futival • 999
RIveT Road, Destrehan. LA..

DECEMBER
19th Century Chrbun.. II NottowlY
Plantadon • White Castle. LA. • Candlelilht
toun of the plantatkln home.
Bonritcl on the Levee· Lutcher. Gramercy,
LA .• A Cajun (radlelon on Chrl.nmIJ Eve 110nl
the Mississippi River.
AnnUli Chrlnmu Bonfire Pany • C>.k Alley
Plantation, Vacherie, LA.
Ma,"oUa Mound PI,nullon ChrlJlm&l Open
HouJC' 2161 Nicholson Dr., Baton Roule. LA.
Wen Feltdana HlJtorltt.1 Society Chrtltm&1 In
the Counuy E\,ent - St. FranclJville, LA.
Ante-bellum Chriatm&l Tour. Jadaon and
Clinton, LA., 654·6868 (or more In(ormatlon. 0
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Downtown Riverfront Development Plan
Newspaper Articles:
Downtown Development: "Baton Rouge
Makes Strides"
"Baton Rouge 2000 Update - A
Development Program for the
Downtown Development District"

DOWNTOWN RIVERFRONT DEVELOPMENT PLAN
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA
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1/9/5
(Ite~ 5 frOM file: 635)
0031740
87-10432
Downtown DevelopMent: Baton Rouge Makes Strides
Pennington, .Judy
The Greater Baton Rouge Business Report (Baton Rouge, LA, US), v5 nl0 s
1
pA-2
PUIlL DATE: H70600
JRNL CODE: BRE<
DOC TYPE:
Newspaper article
DATELINE:
Baton Rouge, LA, US
WORD COUNT: 2,910
COPYRIGHT~

Copyright Louisiana Business Incorporated 1987

TEXT:
People who frequented Baton Rouge's Third Street (now Riverside Mall)
during the early '50s today beMoan the loss of what Dr. Fritz Wagner calls
a "living, breathing downtown area."
ChairMan of the University of New Orleans School of Urban and Regional
Studies, Wagner trains urban planners and public adMinistrators who fan out
across the country to help revitalize AMerica's failing downtown area.
The textbook definition of a thriving downtown area, said Wagner, "is
one bustling with activity, with lots of people on and around the streets.
It's safe and alive,
with a good Mix of businesses that are doing well
finanCially.
The area is clean, vibrant, and transportation systeMS work
well with buses or SOMe kind of shuttle. You can get into the central
business district easily at peak activity tiMes.
he continued, "are held on a regular basis. City services
Parking laws are enforced. There are a
nUMbel- of places open for lunch."
"Concel-ts, ..

I i ke fi re and police -- are good.

So far, so good for Baton Rouge.
But then Wagner leveled the clincher.
"r would say that econOMic
viability would be the Main factor in the health of a downtown area. If you
don't have a strong Mix of retail businesses, with anchor stores, you're
probably not going to draw enough people downtown to Make it econOMically
viable.
If that's the case,
then you've got to figure out ways to
revitalize." Such is the predica~ent of today's Riverside Mall, ~hich
thrives frOM 9 to 5 then takes a long siesta until the next work day.
It's not an unfaMiliar scenario, since it's one shared by cities coast
to coast. When Ozzie and Harriet bought a house in the suburbs, sO did the
rest of AMerica.
The frRe~ays of the '50s,
built with federal
funds to enable
cross-country ~ilitary transport, fostered decentralization of cities. And
then caMe the Malls which. with sub urbanization, enticed both shoppers and
residents frOM downtown areas. Host profeSsional business people swaM with
the cUI-rel,t.
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Unfounded Fears
Left behind was what Baton Rouge saw in parts of downtown in the '60s
and '70s
decaying,
ill-kept areas, with cOMMercial properties and
historic hOMes being Moved to other parts of the city, replaced by the
inevitable attorney's parking lots
ACCOMpanying the deterioration, said Wagner, were the often undeserved
reputations of downtown areas. "Fear of criMe, More than anything else, is
still driving people out of downtown areas," he said. "It Night be a
Misconception,
but people believe it. Both blacks and whites believe
c~ntral
clti@s dr~ Violent, not ,ofe, 4nd fc~r~one. H~nr ~re ~fraid to go
there during the daytiMe.
It's crazy. but th~t's the reality."
Wagner said that urban planners have no foolproof forMula
for
revitalization, since every city has its own particular set of probleMS.
But experts have seen, he said, that partnerships between the public
and private sectors are often the cornerstones of successful revitalization
atteMptS.
"Everything is private sector-driven," he said. "SoMetiNes the public
and private sectors are in collision, SOMetiMes not. But they need each
other. They're in it together.
It all interrelates. The well-being of
downtown relates to the overall well-being of the COMMunity.
"Leaders," he added, "Must be bold, forward thinkers who realize this.
And they have to enlist the help of corporate structures. One universal
response has been leadership through downtown developMent districts. That's
probably the MOst helpful, healthful first step cities can take."
Wagner listed SOMe proven keys to successful revitalization but noted
"downtown probleMS are like cancer.
If you get in early with
treat~ent,
the prognosis is hopeful. If you wait too long, the condition
could be terMinal.
If it's terMinal, the whole city suffers."

that

Creating excitMent and COMMitMent is the first step in treatMent, he
said.
·You do TV spots,
art shows and More festivals so people can
reexperience what downtown Might have been like before. City governMent can
offer free parking during off-peak hours, add police and iMprove service.
"But," he said eMphatically, "you have to be careful not to alienat~
the rest of the COMMUnity,
which Might object to what seeMS like
favoritiSM.
You've got to educate the entire city so that it sees the
iMportance of a thriving down~own area."
Shreveport's Story
Shreveport, which has taken its downtown probleMS by the horns, is not
yet bullish,
but it's getting there, says Fruce Kevil, executive director
of ~he Shreveport Downtown Develop~ent District. The city has put virtually
all of Wagner's ideas into action.
According to Kevil, Shreveport suffered a 'SOs decentralization
pattern iden~ical to that of other cities. But, like 8aton Rouge, its Major
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banking institutions opted to stay downtown. Now, along with the First
Methodist Church and so~e other najor COM panies, the banks are downtown's
downtown Shreveport has "no residents to
"anchor." Unlike Baton Rouge,
speak of," said Kevil.
The Shreveport DDD,
staffed in 1980, cOMprises a seven-MeMber board
Made up of bank preSidents, developers a~d business people. It wields a
budget of SOMe $320,000 per year, gained fro~ a four-Mill tax.
·Our DDD has discovered that when you are Motivated, you can ~otivate
others, and you'll get change,' said Kevil. ·SynergisM and leadership begin
to h~ppen when you set an agenda and b"sine~s and city le~dership take
responsibility for projects.
"But, A he pointed out, ·people need to understand that a DDD is not a
classiC city governMent organization.
Our
job is to be innovative -- a
catalyst for change."
Innovative change is what the Shreveport DDD has wrought. Because
people felt that criMe was high, Kevil's groups talked the city into hiring
nine Mounted policeMen. The DDD pays the salaries of two and covered the
initial costs of uniforMs, saddles and general rigging for all nine.
Kevil organized a networking systeM with the city's Central (Police)
Station and tracks cri~e reports to deterMine criMe patterns in order to
concentrate walking police in the worst areas.
Recently,
custOMers were being discouraged
fro~
frequenting five
riverfront restaurants due to haraSSMent frOM teenagers "crllising" the
area.
The DDD ~et with the restaurant owner5 and hired suppleMental police
officers to take care of the proble~. The ~erchants then decided to forM an
association.
Kevil helped theM draw up their bylaws.
Larger scale projects have caused More visible activity.
·We spent hundreds of thousands of dollars to change out the
street-lights downtown. We extended the area around the Courthouse, planted
seasonal
flowers and constructed benches for seating. Four festivals take
place there now."
Sidewalk standards were created, and a t13 Million dollar urban street
scape project prOMises to pass Muster on the city's next bond issue.

Serendipity

At l~ast one project had an unexpected spin-off effect, he said. The
historic Strand Theatre, which Kevil fondly calls "the gilded cage" for its
ornate plasterwork,
was in disrepair until a group of artists began
renovatjng it with Urban DevelOPMent Action ~rant ~onies. Halfway through,
the artists ca~e up $2 Million short of funds for COMpletion. The DDD
appealed to banks and utility COMpanies, Which invested directly to finish
it.
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Upon COMpletion, Shreveport's SYMphony and opera Moved to the Strand,
leaving the city's Municipal auditoriuM unused. The Louisiana Hayride,
Nhich had Moved to the suburbs, then deiided to Move back to its original,
traditional
location, the Municipal auditoriUM. To the city's delight, the
live television and radio shows are scheduled to hit the airwaves in
Mid-June, via a satellite owned by the nearby First Methodist Church.
The renowned Red River Revel Festival already takes place downtown,
but interest in the area quickened when Holiday in Dixie, a seven-day event
decided to go downtown on a teMporary basis. When revenues JUMped -- due to
its new location on Shreveport's scenic river -- the festival stayed.
·People are COMing bac~,· said Kevil,
"and they are seeing that
downtown is the heart of the COMMunity." Kevil does a talk show on a local
radio station to Make sure the COMMunity gets that nessage.
In the last 10 years, he noted, 1193.7 Million woth of construction or
renovation has taken place in downtown Shreveport. An entrepreneuridl
retail spirit is gaining force, he said, nudged by the DDD's revolving loan
account, which offers loans at low rates.
But Kevil adMits that, so far, retailers are not Moving back to the
downtown area,
priMarily because Malls are only five Minutes away.
"Downtown retailers are MOM-and-pop operations, and they can't COMe to
Meetings," he said. "And regionally, sales are down. We realize that retail
sales will never be a big draw to downtown. We've seen SOMe success, but
Malls are a good Mousetrap."
The Local Angle
In Baton Rouge,
downtown residents and businesses haye different
perspectiYes on what hinders success and what would help revitalize the
area.
But they all agree on ~hat Makes downto~n Baton Rouge worth saving.
"Our downtown is the center of City, state and federal governMent,"
pointed out Ben Taylor, whose faMily has considerable property downtown.
·Secondly,
all the Major banks in the city have their offices downtown -and theY're building on that COMMitMent. There are also other financial
institutions
brokerage houses and savings and loans. Downtown is the
city's cultural center for perforMing arts and festivals. We haye the
Centroplex Arena for trade shows and so forth. And there are plenty of
places to eat and shop."
Taylo," ticked off a long list of attributes. ·We are the gateway to
West Baton Rouge -- eventually people will MOVe back and forth More across
the bridge.
Downtown has the MOSt built-in infrastructure, with the Most
power, electricity and gas. When you develop in downtown, yoU don't have to
run lines.
"It's the oldest part of the city, the highest part -- which Means no
flooding,· he continued.
"And it's the first and usually only place
visitors want to COMe.
They Measure the whole city by the downtown area."
Taylor's list sounds like Wagner's textbook definition of a thriYing
downtown area. "It is thriving,· insisted Taylor. "Downtown has one of the
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lowest criMe rates in the city.
And it has the lowest office space
vacancies of any place in the city.
It's a viable, livable, working
downtown. There are 20 restaurants within walking distance of MY offices. I
call that viable.
"We've
of places."

got

our probleMs,· he added.

"But we're better off than a lot

What are SONe of those probleMs?
Many agree with Taylor that the perception of downtown as a high criMe
area is ~ISDulded" But while he d15M1~5~5 co~plaints about parking ("People
kick and squeal over 50 cents," he said), it'a a probleM for at least two
other people.
Joan Cange, who for the past two years has owned the City News Stand
(a downtown institution since 1915)
said,
"r don't see any criMe, but
people who frequent our store at Sherwood and Coursey do COMplain about
downtown parking probleMS. There are parking lots, but they're expensive.
People don't like the Meters. There is 20-Minute parking in front of our
store, but a lot of people have been ticketed.
"If we had Multi-level parking downtown,· she continued, "people would
COMe.
A boat dock and all those things are wonderful, but until you can
handle the people, you're in another boondoggle."
Cange noted that European tourists have COMMented on and been
iMpressed by the cleanliness of downtown. One GerMan tourist told her Baton
Rouge was probably the "nicest-kept city· he visited in AMerica. She called
it quaint and historic.
The Big Picture
Fred KiMball,
owner of the Paddle-wheel Restaurant (located in the
AMerican Bank Building), said parking is not as Much a probleM as it was a
few years ago. . "But we do have people constantly putting Money in Meters
rather than parking in the lots.
That discourages dining SOMetiMes."
Like Many others, KiMball is seeing a distinct upturn in business. But
he still detects a decided "lack of bodies downtown. What would attract
people here would be SOMe anchor stores, which I don't see happening.
"The festivals and arts events,· he noted,
"are drawing people
downtown,
but it's a one-tiMe shot. I don't see what else people can do to
support the area."
Anchor stores were also Mentioned by Jenni Peters, Baton Rouge'S
well-known runner,
a Spanish Town resident and an LSU teacher of retail
ManageMent.
·You look at SOMe of the other cities that have revitalized,
and what you see are strong retailing areas,· she said. "Until More
retailers -- particularly anchor stores -- COMe in, I don't think downtown
will be revitalized.
"It's a shaMe Catfish Town didn't work out,· she said. "It was a step
in the right direction. It brought Baton Rougeans downtown and would have
changed people's conceptions of it. Now, there's little reason for theM to
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COMe down here."
Others voiced disapPointMent in the failure of Catfish Town, but they
also had high hopes for its conversion into office spaces. Ben Taylor noted
that the buildings, at least, did get renovated.
Peters said she doesn't expect More retailers to Move downtown because
activity is currently confined to working hours, even though SOMe 1,500
registered voters live downtown and SOMe 40,000 people are in the area
daily.

"It's an athlete'S utopia,· ~h~ 50id, laughing. ·When the state
workers go hOMe, it's a great running area, with SOMe of the nicest places
in town free of traffic.
"But still,
what we need for revitalization of a Major downtown
developMent COMpany that will COMe here and develop well-planned retail ni.
of stores that would draw people."
Susan Turner agrees,
but she also wants to see More residents
down~own.
An LSU landscape arChitecture teacher who, with her fanily, has
invested a
lot of Money in the restoration of six older downtown hOMes,
Turner lives in one of the hOMes because she believes in neighborhoods and
neighbors, she said.
"I
like the diversi~y here -- the ethnic neighborhoods with 5~rong
roots," she said. "This is a More hUMane way to live, not being caught in
traffic all the tine.

"But
I
also believe in Mixed use
retail,
cOMMerical and
residential.
The probleM is, you can't encourage residential use without
using incen~ives. Too Many buildings are still being reMoved by lawyers for
parking lots. We need crea~ive solu~ion5 through design. And grocery stores
within walking distance of Beauregard Town.
And neighborhood parks.·
Going HOMe
Turner
thinks high-density housing could draw More reSidents, which
would in turn draw More businesses. "The horse-and-buggy tour Makes Me feel
good," she added.
"It's getting people into the neighborhoods. I don't
think criMe is a proble~, but we could use a higher profile of police to
help change people's attitudes abou~ downtown."
Changing the attitudes of Baton Rougeans was the refrain of all the
people interviewed for this article. Ben Taylor said that, though criMe is
not a real probler. down~own, the local DDD is increasing police pa~rols and
is currently installing halogen street laMps to offset the perceived
probleM.
"It can't hurt,· he said.
"Any cri~e is a probleM."
Taylor's only real COMplaint about the downtown area, a concern also
voiced by others, was the failure of absentee and indifferent landlords to
Maintain their property. But the DDD, he said, is working with ~he city ~o
enforce ordinances for at least Mini~uM upkeep.
The owners of Latil's Stationery and Bates ~ Thigpen, two of Baton
have virtually no COMplaints abou~ downtown
Rouge'S oldest businesses,
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Baton Rouge .
·We're in a preferred position,· said Billy Bates, "because
our custo~er base is right here. Like Latil's, we sell well and offer a
bigger variety than the chain stores. And we give service, so our business
is consi5tent."
But Bates, like Gay Boudreaux of Latil's, did Mention high hopes for a
riverside dock,
whiCh he said would bring in More tourists. He also said
downtown needs a good hotel. "I'd love to see the Capitol House reopened,·
he urged.
"Conventions bring in so Much Money. Louisiana hasn't gotten
enough of it.'

·People fail to realize what an asset the river is," said Boudreaux.
"Downtown Baton Rouge is beautiful. There's a certain nostalgia about it.
People who used to visit downtown now COMe back and say, 'Oh, it's so
wonderful.'·
Bates, president of the Downtown Merchants Association, focused the
spectrUM of opinions with so~e good, basic business sense.
"It takes tiMe for a city to revitalize, " he said siMply. "We're not
bursting at the seaMS with custOMers, but every tiMe we get visitors, they
always pick up SOMething.
It all adds up. You just have to sell well."
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B.ton ROUge i~ Louisiana', state capital .n~ .eeond large.t city.
Close to one-seventh of the Itate', population, 544,000 people.
live in the {our-plrllh Baton Rouge ~tropolit.n area. A.t the
center of thi5 .rea. the city itl.l! lies within the pariah of
East Baton Rouge. The two juriadictiona (1 ••• , City of Baton
Rouge and Pariah of East B.ton Rouge) have. combined city-parish
form of government and account for 72\ of the metro population.

11
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Like many othe~ ,outhe~n Louisiana cities, aaton Rouge has been
severely hu~t by the decline of the oil and ga. industry in the
last three year.. And like New Orleanl, the po~t of Blton Rouge
on the Mississippi River hli been .et back by a decline in
czports from the Midwest--though it is still the fifth bu.ie.t
port in the country,

OPPORruf>ITI£5 FOR

OTHER USES

or

19

The decline of the oil indu.try haa had two .eriou. implication.
for the .tate of Louiailna . In .ddition to tbe 10•• of oilrelated jobs, the atate will ais. the con.iderable taz reVlnul'
it had receiyed fro_ tbe eztraction of oil and ga.--and upon
which it had beco. . very dependent. The pre.ence of .tate
government and two large public universitie., Loui.ian. State
Univer.ity and Southern Univeraity, baa tempered the economic
downturn, but .tate budget cut. have .lowed the growth of state
employment and, in .ome divisiona, re.ulted in layoff ••
The Baton Rouge unemployment r.te ha. been in double digit. for
two years and was recently reportld to be 11.9\, Thi. i. 4 . 6\
point. aboye the U.S. rate, but 2.8\ points below the .tatl'.
unemployment r.te of 14.7\. Lalt ~nth·. decline in the
unemployment rate haa been attributed to a decrease in the number
of people aeeking employment and the departure from the erea ot
some of the unemployed. Total employment of the nonagriCultural
labor torce is ahown in Figure 1. The .ffecta ot oil-price
decline and re.ult.nt l.yoffa c.n be .een between 1984 .nd
1985. There was a further reduction in the workforce between
1985 and 1986, but it is important to note that this was le.s
severe. Some economisti believe that employment decline in the
BatOn Rouge metro area has abated.
Change5 in the composition of the local economy over the la.t
5i, years can be .een in Figure 2--employment by cltegory and
year. A reduction in manufacturing. including the local
chemical industry. began in 1981. A list of major Baton Rouge
manufacturing firms (Table 1) indicates the area', current
industrial mlz. The lOIS of employment in con.truction predates
the decline of the oil industry. Trantportation, generally
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Corpolymet RubDe: an~ Chemical
Co:poration
i'L lSe: 1.1u::oinur... an~ Che::-.ical
Co:pore:'lOr.

Na'!:ion .. 1
lnte:n.tionol
International
Inte:nat i onal
national

horOen Chemlcal Company
Clbl'-Ge19)' Corporation
freeport Cbemical Company
Georqill-Pacitic Corporation
Georgia-Pacific Corporation
{ ~o:t Hudson Division)
Shell Chemical Company
Wr;, . WoH b.kery, Inc.

::1;" ::H 1::-.:0;. :: .. :: ! :..: :.:rt

l:-.!il.: :CU.=l · "il~ rei.:
29f\( inc!ll~':;:;': r..l;
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tlle;(.; : or~
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:i1'.'o:a::H

ICt- ;;=ont..

sta:t ar:~ :hl mc~rOFt!it.e~ e:~I . 9~lne' popu~~:io~ t~:ouQt
lC70: ~n' 195Dr ou: ~ftV( 10:;: pop~l.:io~ i~ :h~ las~ yca:.
~ht ci:r c! Hato~ Nou~e lost ~,606 pc=son~ i~ 19b' . ( 1\ ) durln~ . a
pe=io~ wner. it hil~ been Fro;eCtc!. ~tore the deehnt of tht: 011
industry. t(.J 9ro",' b)' 2\-3\. ~ucl". of tho los ·:; was to other ;aan:;
ot the metropolitan area, but the tact is now clear that the
moderately rapid annual popul.tion incre.aea expetience4 4urinQ
the 1970s and early 19805 (e.9., 1.6\ I yelr .ince 1980) Ite
o~er for I time.
7h~

~h£

!nternational
State",ide
International
International
International
NatiOnal
Local

Th~

resiOentiol sections of the downtO\oln ere poorer thar. :he
parish as a wh ol e, less wtll educate4. an~ declinini in
population--possibly because a numher ot the houses ha ve been
turned into ofCice$. The 1986 population of the downtown is
estimate!:! tc. be lIb out 2,00 0 , whi ch is down 15\ frorr, the 1980
cen:;u:; !lgun: for tn a: area. There oIIre tWC' dutinct resi den tia l
arel'Js ir. ':.h~ d ownt.own. The lollr9tl'r in term:; of populu ior"
Spanish '1'olo.'r, , ten::h' t(.J h~ve srr.~:ler householO si~e $ thar. the
parish a! II wh ol tl , hut a hou t the s~r.·e pe rcenta9E:' of l arr. i lie.t
be 10"" th( poverty Ilne.
Beolluregart Towr; ha $ at le.s ~ tt-:ie ~ the
pa:ish's percent.age o! Plnority househol~~ an~ household ~ ~low
thE-: po ~c:'ty line. lr. tn(: 19BD ce nsus, tht= median houseno lt
income for hott, areas lola! hal! tha: o! tht' parisi. II !: t ""hol~.
Ir, 198( ~hE' pa!'i:;r:':; media:", household incorr:t.' i s t=stimate! t c. be
S:: ,~9t.
A}:hoUQ~ 1: lr b~lievc~ ~hat tht rc~ide~':.ia ! ~1= in
D:l:t. ~!'t:.<I!'" c~ '!:Ilt OC'II·:;-;:Cl"'·n l! bE:::onln: rr.or! ocn'!:::~~lc:, . : t,t:~1:: i s
ll:~lt :r cc;-;:. OO::'!:i .. : t::l::urren: ~ n·, spcec. 0 ; er.:er.: 0 : :::: : ~ r(:nd.

Statpwide
National
Regional
International
International
International
International
International
International
International
International
National
Source:

ba~or,

Aqrico-Chemical Company
Allied Corporation
(Agricultur.l Division)
Allied Corporation
(Pibers , Plastic DiviSion)
B.gwell Coatinqs
Baton Rouq~ Coca Cola Bottlin9
Company, Ltd.
Cajun Electric Power Cooperative
Cf Industries, Inc.
Champion Buildin9 Pro~ucts
Delta Southern Company
Exxon Chemical Americas
(Plastics Plant)
Formosoll Plastics Corporation
Ormet Corporation
Rubicon Chemicals, Inc.
Stupp Corporation
USS Chel':li c.ls
Vulcan Haterial5 Company
Uniroyal Chcrr.lclils
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~owever.
lo~orptic~ dropped
to ~4~.~OO in :9~6 ~n~ :~ ~xoec~ed co drop !urt~er i~ "7,
D~spite 4 ~idospread ~e'Ception ~hat 'lftice spice absorption has

~Jpered of~ c~mpl~tel¥. ~ERC ~stimates annual absOrption at
~50. JOO -35Q,OOO ~~ubre tuet ~h !9B7 and !or the next three to
!i"'9 years. :~ll!i =3t.~ 1S ' ... ed ;:elow 19B6 ., olorption, and with
lppro:zimataly ~·... o ;':'I11:ion .j"quare feet ot: space cur;"ently Vbcant,
tn~ ~arket is ~o c ~xp6cted :0 reach ~ 6\ vacancy rate tor five
to seven ,ear:>.
a~cJU~~ of :b~ ~:O~ :~~~ln~ ~~'k~t. own~rship uf many o ffic~
develop~ents ~as :e"'er~ed from developers to lenders.
As a
resu l t. nearl, ~ve:? ~Ijor lender in town now has a leasing

division to lease the foreclosed properties.
7h~ ~ajor

~f

users

:en:~l

oi!ice 3pace in Baton Rouge are the
conC9rns, and financial companies.
To date, gover~nt employment has been risinq by l\ annually,
but banking employment, whiCh accounts for approximately 16\ of
the office market, dec!ined last year by 10\. Sanking and
Qovernment are particularly important to the downtown market.
Half of the :ent31 ~f!~C9 3pace downtown is occupied by the
e~ty's fi .... Er -"jor "::JanAS 3nd by 1overn.T.ent aQencies . • lt~ou9h
~!~se to '!~ ~ f :~e St~C3'~ 33tOn ~ouge offic3 ~pace is out~ide
.)! : ho .jo1ol'nt:;) ·~n.
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':nt: c.~~·:;':.a'"'r..... OI:r:;n:-1.· re";t:, C,!;:lmatec. at :.2\ lr. tIH: flrst
c;j1•.:a:"";e! c! 198':', i~' con~i~ter.~ly lo .... c~ t.ha:r. the !lubu::-bar.
rate::. 7~lS It par:ly because of the fact tha~ as space lS
ac! 6 e~ anc! acso:-be6 H , the subu:bs vilcen::ie~ Ire fnctlona: l y
hic;t; , .... hi l e the 1:10w(: :.0\o:n hasn·t IIdde~ much ne'" product in
thret years . These reluionships elln be 5eon ir. Teble 2 .

c

:'c;'".01n::: p:dc:- builc!in9!: ovc: 2!"...OOC SG'UiHc
feet in size; suburban tenants do not. Ir, thE: downtowr, submarke";, office builc!in9s over 25,000 square feet had a 1986
vecllnc}, :ate of l2\.. compared with 28\. cit)"-til:1e. In the
bu~ l din9 si~e cate90ry of 11.000 to 25.000 sqUire feet th~
downtown vacancy retc 1.1115 42\ it, CO~trest to 29'\ c:..t)"-tide .

o

~verage

o

Since 1984 the ~owntown has experiencoO a decl i ne in the
IImount of office !lpllce occupied. One mlljor 111"" firm lind
other businesses that had rented downtown ezclusively heve
moved to presti9ious suburban office parks.

Do",';""."':. 0..'::-. c~!ice

rents were hi9hest in the downtown

sub~arket.

o

Ne~ financilll institutions comin9 to Bilton ROUge hive, in
almost every calle. located their local headquarters outside
ot the downtown. However. the five institutions that
dominate the city's tinancilll lanOscape continue to keep
their headqullrters downtown. One, LNB, will aoon complete
construction on I 211,OOO-lqulre-foot buildiao.

o

The LWB Buildino and a .~.ll office buildino known al
Grastown constitute the only office space .dded in the
principal downtown office area witbin the last five years
(with the ezception of some conversion of retlil space to
ott ice).

o

Conversions o! houses to oftice sp,ce in the Beaure9arO 70wn
residential district have added small user oftice space for
lawyers near the courthouse, but tbe rate of these
conversions has slowed to a trickle.

RecQ!T':nend. t i go:;
If the Oowntown office merket is to orow, it mU5t do so by
emphaSizing the strengths thllt it has .nO diversifyin9 the
em~loyer base.
The principal advantages ere acces: to the
financial co~~unity .n~ government and proximity to the
airport . Tne prinCipe! advIIDtages o! the luburben spece Ire :
less expensivc rents. tJettet per"in ~ tec;:ilities. proxur,ate
re!.ail , and housing close by. Unless those Id v antlge~ Ire
~atche~ througr. ~owntown housing, reOuced rent in 50me
properties, bette: parkin9 facilities for visitors and
employees. en~ servic~ =etail .n~ restaurants, then ad~itional
ao"'·nt o.... r. ~f!ici& dCv(;lopTT'en-:. I'\a y iJt un~UCCtlssfu::'.
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H OT~L ~~R~ET

be~ o r. Rou91- no~el r.,a rk o~ . a:le!
i :C i . is cu:ren:.lr in .II dcpressed

that of the h:cer Gulf Coast
This is ~ue to

~ ..' Spiel: _ "' ~ll · ~: :::. !" e::t;~"':.:.n~ prope:::y o..::tc :!. , ic:-.:ic.::. ,
tlno Pl.lC:l:: O!!lC l "i!- U lOtll".:l!Y pot.e:ltlt : Qo~:::.owr. CO:f,:r.C l cial Space. it.! c::Ir.:'i::::. o: •• .r.c. cost5.

T nt:

- ':' ,- -. :. - )"sser...:.ie an~ off(::- i. =:osS-S':Ct~o:.
of
uo,.. :.':.o .... :. ~?.lCt ~ , pot..:nti .. ;, .r.:.0 tt.-I..l; 0: ne .:
downto .... r. Dus inC$se::. I . !::rocnlHE incorpor&:t.lnQ L ocsc:iptio:-.
of IIva i 1 ablc do""':'".:.o .... :. ::pICt- c o!';l:: bE: pro'd oc,,".

1.

Overb:Ji Id i no
le:-g(?.

2.

n surge in construction prior to the 19B' World'. Fair in
Ne"" O:leans.

3.

The decline ir. ,:hf:= Cul! Coast economy causec5 by the
depresseO oil indu'~ry.

f:"it.~! 1 ist t 5#\1""
lnezp~l"\!:ivl.

3.

E!jt.h' ·s:O: 11ien~ - Deterr.'. ln~ rent. decor,::':H::. parkln~.
taz l~ce~:;yut :c t~::=t ne~ c~~inesse~ i~ s~=vlvi~~
d1f!icult st.a:- t -uj pC:lods . . . tc . . agc putll"ic ana p:iVl,~c
resources to pr o\'i6 t- nccesstry :inancial $ur>p0tt..

,.

~~JL.:.:.

Es t ablish a pro=es! ':0 prO \' id"
teChn i c.,1 support. t.c. :Itt"'· dOlolr.t.owr. bUS l ne4$ oevclopmcnt ifI
areas such as market.ing . !in'nce, manageme:lt., staffin9.
training. et.c. l:lvolv~ e%i~:i~9 tlusineS$ support groups
such as local aCadc:r.ic instl.tl.l':ions, charr.bc: o~ COfr."'TIC:C':.
ete.
-

The coneept outlined above is similar to what municipalities
have tnditionall:r provided at a suburban inc5ustrial park (i.t: .•
sub.idized Ip.ce, financing. anc5 t.chnical aa,istlnce) . eiven
the reality that nQlt new jobS viII occur in office lettingl.
the r.commenc5ec5 procesl merely tranlfers the concept to downtown,
By working with various owners of eziating vlcant space. , linole
entity could assilt ne.... bU5inelse5 in finc5ing a potential location in downtown . with, 5pace pool. all OWner5 woulc5 share both
the rilk--the likelihood of many new busine,.e, failin9--.nd the
potential for an occasional 5uecell. A business that benefited
from the incubator progrart. (i . • • • through lower rent and
technical assistance ) snc5 selected a permanent c5owntown location
woulc5 not be asked t(. reilT'.!:lurse the progrart, f o r initial
financial assistanee .

t hr ee ! actors :

of

con~ition.

hotels in the region, a5 in the nation at

lr. response to attractive economic potential and readily
available construction financing. the hospitality induatry has
createc5 a tremenc5ou5 amount o~ nev product throughout the nation
over the la.t few year. . Thia hal led to concern about overbuilc5ing throughout the industry. In the Baton Rouge market,
the recent .ddition ot more than a thousand hotel roo~ has
brought the total to an estimated 5.600 rooms. While this ha,
had the positive effeet of oivin; 8aton Rou;e eacellent hotels
in neerly every segment of the market, overall occupancy rate'
in the market vare a lov SO\ in 1915. down from Sl\ in 1984 .
In any city. the botel merket il eegmeDt.d by locatioD, pric.,
anc5 lervice, Hotel facilities are located to int.rcept the
traveler eo route to other cities or sre conveDient to particular
Oe.tinations in thet city. Mo.t of Baton Rou;e'l hotel' are
clustered around e~its of Interltate Hi9hways 10 and 12; others
are clole to the Itate cspitol. The Hilton and the Embalsy
Suitel, lerving the high end. of the ~arket, hive .njoyed
ebove-average levels of occupancy, •• timated to be 60\, Leas
ezpensive hotels have not farec5 la well and are .ngaged in a
pr ic ~-discountino competition.
Hotels in the lubject Oowntovn aree would not be likely to
capture many travelers en route to other citiel: acce.1 from
the interatate. to the downtown il not as 900d a. it ia farther
south and esst alon; the iDterltates, at College Drive and
Slmilar ezit5. Hotel patronage in the downtown Is DOre lik.ly
to compriae travelers viaitin; office •• the Centropl8z convention
center. and downtown tourist attractions . However, Baton Rouge
is not so large a city that travelerl can't .tey in a hotel
outsic5e of the dOwntown and .till visit sitae: or. do business
downtown witt', a naniruulf. of: travel time.
To dat •• the downtown has only on. hotel--an older 137-room
TraveLo~ge wi th rOOrr access via eaterior balconiea.
Thil
facilit y cort.pete ~ with other in.zpensive hotela in the city
I"i,;he: thar. convontlOr.-oradt: hotels. It 15 reportedly bein9
8

---.----.-
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.: .: .! . O:':. : : '_C: :: ":
;.:!:".: ~ :;?! " . :z: ;O :-. ·H!:,: :~ c n
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: 1 .-l . ': u :-. :..:.:
~<J", - :::: ,:):c .~a ~::,:. ... ;.

._

-;

Ie : t.

!c..:'

to t!lo
: ~I"!ter, l::Iut ".ha,. .... ":9 -:tUt!·/~ · ' ~
responso ::J "CC:! i j ;: ;:o ~ :::l,)n .J:lC ~ s~u o~ ,; ut :~ 1.: ~:i~::. .; :.~ ot : :l::~: '~ :
of t~.e : and :::on : ::u :::t'l-?H ish : 0 : ~e ~ o :'',jl .1 evel':'j)!:!!'.
~ :""J
otner !-.ote l. ::-: ti ; ~J?:.tO ~ :{e uso:. :! o sf!d ~ :rea: ):C . ..I n ;:. ~ .}('::; iI~
of the ~ ~ \oI n t i; wn Htl ': h :: 9:~ Jtr.tH "Iot el !;:
O:!'\t! ~.II';1 ar!3- ?~:.:,.::: e :~:.; :Jt:,
The

!~n

')n ':.~t! :'dk~.

"'e ..:onc.:. u\le ':.-. ..1;;' .;~ .! :::: .:.,; ~:.1 ::: :'C ~:::!!".t: _Q ~ .Jnd ::or cl ma lO :
t:an c;-: : "': l.!, {'.!.l :':' ~'l : O O ~ l:':.Q : .Ic:!:'::· i :. ~ !'Ie dO:.lntown . However .
:: uc::. l : .:JC':'.!.lt·· ·.Io:JIJ ':Ie ·!c:lnO~iCl ll . .• ::l u:;l l.n al ·"it!'\out 'rubl ic
j upport . "!'!llS ' :onc !u s ion "'as : eaC!'.ed ~eC3u.e of the f ollowinc;
:Jc~or!t :

-!nd :!1u 11\'O::Vl ew ;iu:. t~ :! o: ~ ~ .

o
The idea o f .1 co n ventl On cent o r ~ot el :,:,:ay ;,i t111 ~ 6 ~ 'i ood ~~ t:I .
ho tu l ·.,fl :!"Il r. .t b loc :(. :It ! 1oIO () i t~e e c n\'fmt ~o:'l ::~:,:'::er ",o"..ll d
cen:;unly :.nc ::oase '15e ot the ~ente:. j)ar:ic'JIJ:!7 it ':: !':e ;~o:::!:
i~e!uded

;..

mOetlnq and e~hibltion space . The !%per:~nce
with $uccessfu1 convention centers has :ihown . ':.~at Jon attac!'lec
Class-~ ho t e l (proDably 250 r oo~ or ~o:e) is 3 very ~esi:ac~e
feature . People .;, pe:ninCjl convent ion s preter l !'3c !I ~:,:, ":0 ser':e
as the :"eadqu.art e :.s hot a l and " llow t or a as y l c::ess J:-:' :;! \i':\e~:t ! o!s
( L e., bar. restaurant, et c . ). However . t!'le hotel ,.,ou l e need ""'!o:"e
than c onv ention center dc~nd to be succ essful . A feasibillty
study for the "arriott indicated that JUSt about a th ir d of the
hotel ' s ~ usincss would come !ro~ convention cen ter use.

:f :u r:!'Ic:

a

qu~l i t¥

~ us i n ess ~evelop~ent ~ s ~!anned
10aqln~ faCility would be needod

o

Use o f the ~~n1::ople~ convent i on
such ~ lac :' lity were nearby.

o

The cl03inQ or the Capitol House ha, lef t an open in q in the
tourist and Qroup travel trade.

~dd :. [i on . !

The Ramada·Prince "urat. built in 1961. underwent a $3.5 ~illi on
renovation i n 1984. The 306-room facility with conv ention
facilities is half a mile south of the downt own and serve, both
the dcwntown and the nearby Louisiana Sta te Uni versity .
Occup.nc'l Jt t~e ~ r inc c Mu rat. an estimated ~4\. i s better t~an
the citywide ~veraqe.
The Inn on

:~ e !, .a lo;o wu built in 1$63 and undo::'\oj'en~ 05 SS .-:i~ l:'c r:
i n 1983. Cont3inin; 321 rooms and conven t lo~ tlc: l~
ties. it is one quarter ot a mi le barth of the State CJp l tol
complex and ~ erves downt own and qov~rnment relate~ ~u5i~e ss
travel~ r s .
~~ o :nn c l o~ed in Jun e 198~ but ::,eo~~nc~ ~~ c 'nt ~y ~~d
in Jul'l ""i~l complete th!!; ranovation of 1 con'len t lon ~3cility
.d'jaccnt to the to.o te l.

renovat ~on

; uS t

'~n8 ::'

.c~ :i ty
3

!'l01:

' '''5

05

:nat J( e':l!'t ~

Ie

--------

would increase if

A new downtown :10te1 sho ulci ::Ie located conveniently to the
Centrople& a nd the ousine3s di3trict . A riv erside site would
brinQ ~ore activity to the waterfront .

The currently cl osed Capitol Hous. ia an 11·ltOr1 bui1di~~ Wit h
289 r ooms in tWO ~in~s. one built in 1901 and the ot~er in 1958,
Once one of t he city's premier hotels, the hotel woul d now
require $ubstantial renovation to c ompete suc ce ssfuUy . The
struc t uru uc cupio!s a !u!l b!ocx !'acino t hA riv~r . It is
surrounded On three side, by parkinq lots and a lar~ely vac~nt
retail district. Reportedly. the failure of the hot el resulted
from po or manaCjlerr.ent and an outdated phys ic al facility. There
have been inquiries about reopenin9 the hotel partially o r
entirely as some use other than a hotel. and sev~ra1 national
hospitality orqani~ations have shown i nto rcs':. . But nOthin Q ~ as
passed the initial discuss ion stage.

River vlt!;w SUites. With ~ ~4 !'out-room suites . 1
quarter ~ ~ :~ nor th at ~ he St3tU Capit ol. The
ori Cjl in a l :¥ bu ilt U 1 ..:ondoninium c omp le& and
very wide;' :".

~enter

tor the downt own .
to 3erve i t.

-. - -~. --- --

---- --

i"touqf. ! o!'
e~! o r o(: e

(u!'thc :

t

:;'y

"'Hlety of real an" pe'!'ceive C :rt:asO:'lS . The potential
tnE: e1pan"in; rive!' touria .. a='::l.v i ty should b(:

u1?l ~ ted.

BeroIIL'DSOO jI t i cps
The ,P ll l'l l i r

SectQr

"'e believe that condd,ration ahould be given to the construction
of a suitable dock facility for river boata from New Orleans and
for e~cursions that could atart from Baton Rouge and 00 to New
Orleans and back. Attention Ihould be oiven to the current
Icale of these .ctiviti.a. the near-term potentiel . and what it
il th.t 8aton Rouge haa to offer th.a, potent tel customer •.

The Federal Courtl buildino in Baton Rouoe is presently
inadequate, and it i, under!tood that a new facility may be
built . UndOUbtedly. the best lOCation would be one closer to
the ot~er qovernmental functions in the City-Parish center. ~c
believe tnere Irtl two very qoo~ locatio!'!s in that arel: th~ best
would b~ the southwest corner of North Boulevard and ferdinand
Street . a site currently occupied by an older City-Pa:ish office
buildin!;!; a second choice woulO be a poi'nt Ilon9 the west side
of Riverside Kall between the two retlil nodes.

Other improvementa to the water. edo'. principally e linear perk
stretchino from Catfi.h Town to capitol L.ke. would encouraoe
further development of all u.,. ia the downtown by creatino a
comfortable. Ittrlctive lNeDity around which office •• a hotel.
In" housing could be developed. The lineer park could include
hiking and biking path •• I a~all band Ihell. end sufficient
parkino to make it ,aay for downtown workera and other residenta
of alton Rouge to atop by in the eveninos and weekenda. Street
improvement$ to tho., .treeta linkino the riverfront park with
the ret.il and office nod., of the downtown would encoureoe uae
of the perk durino the day.
.

If the courts move to the North Boulevard and ferdinan~ site.
City-parish offices would have several relocation options .
includ i nO occupyinO vacant sp.ce in Catfish Town and
reh.bilitatinq some of the older retail buildinos Ilono
River~id(: "all for offices.

Several studies have been done for the espan.ion of State office
space in Baton Rouoe. but it now appear~ that because of the
recent economic downturn such construction is not imminent.
However, ahould there be any State office e~pansion in 8aton
Rouoo. we believe it ahould be viewed IS an opportunity to
further bolster the downtown office market.
Igurhm

'nO

As we mcntionod .arlier. I wide ranoe of eventa or activities
could be coordinated in and around Catfiah Town to attract people
to the area and entertlin the locil population. According to
information we obtained. the levee between Catfi'h Town and the
river ia privately owned. Th, .ame owner .lao ownl 'everel
block. of property alonO River Street opposite the stretch of
the levee between North Boulevard and North Street. Develop~nt
of the linear park acroa. from the.e properti •• i, likely to
increaae their value; thu. the City-Periah should n.ootiete for
the right to continue the public acceaa and linear park in alono
the levee between Catfish Town and the river.

R,qeUign

Tourism 1, beneficiel to the economy of cities like Baton Rouoe
in mlDY ways: the aervice employment thlt come, from hotels.
restaurlnts aDd convention fecilities; the reatauranta and
recreationll facilities thet could not be supported by the local
population alone but are po,aible because of the estra businea,
brou9ht by touriata; and the aense of identity provided by
llndmarks and touriat interest.
Blton Rouoe is moderately attrlctive to the tourist market. but
its features are overshadowed by nearby New Orleens. one of the
country', llroe.t touri.t attractions, The failure of Catfish
Town was due in part to its proximity and in lome casel
similarity to the e~pandino collection of New Orleans touri.t
attractions.
eaton Rouge touriam cln benefit from cloaene,a to New Orlelns by
better use of the cities ' major link, the "issislippi River.
All of the elton Rouoe tourilt attractions are in the downtown
":it~in three blocks of the river.
Every dey . replicas of the
old riverboits come up to Baton Rouoe loaded with passenoer'
from New OrleanS. To date . thi, traffic ha. not benefited aaton

2.

I'

rl

--------------------------------- -------------~r---------------------------------------------

BATON ROUGE COMPETITIVE OFFICE SPACE MARKET OVERVIEW
Office Space I Net Usable Square Feet)

Occupanc}'

Total OIf1ce Space

Percent
Type! l.oc..lrlon

1981

1980
1980

1981

1982

Total

Total

Vacant

1982

Percent of

Compound A.nnual
Growth Rate

Vacant

Total

Vacant

Total Market
1982

11980-19821

Total Market

TOlal
CSD
Suburban

82 ~

92':'< ) 92'\

9.
72

95
X9

96
00

2.679.116
1.146.22 7
I 512.889

9'3'':'"
97
88

1.660.156
921.000
717.156

1101.244

427.439

1.172.49.
1.710.750

2'8.686
58.975
189.011

1845.610
1.115.221
2.510.'01

170056

1~'),)6

18") ')70

'MOO

911.000
945.556

17.645
14 7.925

I 86a.556
921.000

.91519
64100

291.426
46.880

~

19'1.
7
27

244 .')46

14

06

Class" Space
Total

78~

90'-""

CSD

95
56

96
8'

SuburbJn

121.456

Q45.556

11') 704

6'X,

21.145
112559

No Chanee

49,',:,

24
25

11

SOURCE; Comprehensive R'QIly Services. Ine.. &Ion Roug, ChQmber of Commm,; IAv,nlhoi & HorwQlh

NONAGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT BY INDUSTRY
FOR THE BATON ROUGE SMSA
1975-1990

I

Number of Employees

1975-1980

Industry

ManufacluTlnQ.

Mln ,ni

1975

1980

1981

1982

22.625
950

25.900
1.200

26.400
1.200

25.700
1.500

1977S

25.800

2S 200

22.100

1990
12.250
1.600

Annual
Change

655
50

Annual
ClOWlh
Rate

27't
47

I

I

Projected
1980-1990

Annual
Annual ClOWlh
Change

615
40

Percent Distribution

I
1975

1980

1981

1982

1990

140%
06

128%
06

129'l.
06

12,4%

1O.9'l,

2.9

07

05

Rate

2.2%

Contract
Cons(ruC[IOI1

Transportation .
CommunICation
and Utilities

Trade
Finance. Insurance
and Real E.$tate
Service and MI·sc
Government
lincludine
Hospital and
Educatlonl
lDTAL

40.700

1.205

54

1.490

47

12.1

12.8

12.]

107

118

JJ

5 I

7775

10.600

'32 675

J4,100

10.800
46200

10.400
46.700

14600
67.180

56S
)285

64
61

400
2.328

41

48
201

S1
219

S2
115

226

49
22.8

~.(J75

11200
JJ.700

12.200
35400

12.000

n .loo

17,.110
50.760'

445
1 190

45
81

621
1,706

45
42

56

22 750

141

56
167

59
172

58
180

5.9
172

45 075
161 ':00

iO.oQOJ

725
8. 120

IS

28 .1
100 0'\,

244
100 O'~

214

4 6~.

2.119
9.161

17

201.800

1000'>0

247
1000%

219
1000%

49.300

48 .000
51.000
205.'00 106.500

L195J 10

19'~

•

NOTES . ' 1990 employment Prolectlon by Louisiana State Department of Labor.
, G(Y,ernmcot ,ela!ed Hospital and Education employees have been transferred from the Service and Misccellaneous
category. to the Government category to maintain consistency among Indu strv categories.
SOURC ES ; U 5 DrparIJ",,,r of Lubor
lAui!ialla Deparl"""1 of LI,bor
Lav,nlliol & Horwali,

--------------------------------~~I----------------------------------

-

:,-'.sS A OFFICE MARKET
SUPPLY/DEMAND ANALYSIS
ISO. ITI

I

1983

1984

1987

,

1986

1988

1989

0
0
IlCOOO

0
0
10000U

0
0
100000

0
0
90000

0
0
110000

1990

1

MARKET SUPPLY INUAI
EXISTING SUPPLY
Total existing supplr

92 ·3000
R9' ·lI 0

Less Occupied SQ _FI

21090

EXISTING AVAILAB LE
ADDITIONS TO SUPPLY
Under Construction

(I

(I

0
Jll J ')0
0

\1000
2550
0

17,000
87,0
0

120000
0000
RO,90

100000
,000
10,886

100000
$000
112182

90000
4$00
IIR478

110000
$$00
11$274

- lX4i>O

JKJ')U

1fi)2S0

194,90

200RR6

207182

203978

219774

I J6ol1
0

11046
0

70963
0

88704
0

88704
0

88704
0

88704
0

88704
0

13641
0

31046
32101

70968
14697

88704
0

88704
0

88704
0

88704
0

88704
0

0
0

I

TOTAL ADDITIONS TO SUPPLY
LESS. Adjustment for Vacanq 'u S'.t.
EXCESS SUPPLY PRIOR YE,\R
TOTAL SUPPLY ADIUSTED

\1000
0

0
17,000
0

Proposed
f..1arker Supportable

I

1985

MARKET DEMAND INUAI
SUPPORTABLE ANNUAL NUA

New Demand
Expansions
TOTAL SUPPORTABLE NUA
UNMET DEMAND PRIOR YEAR

0

LATENT DEMAND
TOTAL DEMAND

DEMAND LESS SUPPLY

13641

6J 147

85660

88704

88704

88704

88704

88704

'12101

14697

- 80$90

- 105886

- 112182

-118478

-11$274

-1l1070

OFFICE MARKET
PROJECTED MARKET OCCUPANCY
198J

Total NUA occupied-Ian i
Add · Projected Absorb tion
Total NUA Occupied-Dec. 11
Total NUA Available
Market Occ.upanc ~ ..",

!

1984

198,

1986

1987

1988

1989

925300
8,660

1010960
8 ~iUJ

109%6ol
88704

1188368
88704

1277072
88704

1365776
88704

925JOO

1010960

10996<'>4

1188368

1277072

126$776

1454480

9nOOO

Q"i4000

1149000

1269000

I J69000

1469000

1559000

1669000

00

9 5 00

879 9

h~l

X6KI

869·j

X761

117 15

895 J 10
-IM60

8768,0
484,0

8768 ' 0

' l')

I

X6

1990

Source La'le nthol & Horwath
Til ,' ' 1 1 111 IJI "'I!~ , Hid (1:~1.4I) : P il<1H:; u llllar uc,1 Iii liJlS rC(I.lrl orf on II1li\Jral pa r: (" 1lI1:' prOllYICtl steUrm!"n !

------------------------~~~-------------------

PROJECTED RETAIL SALES
EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH
1983-1995
IS 19831
East Saton RoU(e PJflSh

IOSJ

HouS~S
Ret.). 1 $.1~5 per Ho:JsehckJ

Tot .. 1 Re{J,1 s....b "n

j

millions.

...J.!QQQ
1M2

=

Annual Increase In Total Retail
Sa les lin S millions]
Food

1008

1016

E<ltlOg (, Drinking

17.

171

~ncral

701
11O

706
111
900
106

Merchandi se

FurMure (, Appliance
;'utOmo:, '.C
Drues

706;

l'501Kl0

110nn ~
I'lM
1912

---'!!m

10 17

10 ~I
J OJ

1989

118800

19QO

161lQ8

IIjIQ1

1091

,

19(H

16077'5

~ ~ -l!!.!QQ
~\ 17

11011

2~~ 1j

---

1011
J 91
BI
161

10011
J 97

10 KJ
40J
71'

1100

10"'4

lOll

'272

""12

<l46

960
114

" 7'

1078
400
7. .
167
914

III

III

1111
411
171
271
q 64
116

'J11

109

110

~ ~ ~ ---11.!!
.800
48 J9 ~ ~

---!U:!
--1Q!Q

742
264
III

761

III

IJ()()Q

nn

)()6.I

, O.

t~9.j

17f19~01

IOO"J ! 17JK".i2
~ ~
i-WOO

~on

108

106

71i
1 11

1988

1~Q()r9

105
721
2 '5;
'118

891

Other Reta,l
Total

!~

1;1]267

llQ.;1,J1
IH7M
11000 ~
176'5
ltln

15 1'J"'11

19M7

!!)Ro

IQ~'j

198'

.06
7bl

'271

909

=

~n7

1128
41<l
784
179
"09
II~

199'5
16"l160
11000
HKI

11 .46
411
796
264
1011
1.20

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Il!IO -..2l.ll. ~
~ ~ -1D!! ~ -1l!Q

PROJECTED SUPPORTABLE SQUARE FEET
EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH
1983-1995
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Square Feet of
, Gross Leasable
Number of
Centers by Type I
Area

Type of Center

;;

I

"

a~

I

RO().67R
IA6'!.4ri

L

_I()_

5.7,6091

Total Square Feet
Located in Downtown
Downtown area

IOC! Percem
OccuDancy-'

"l,46lJOOO

I
I
i

~
.4

l'iumber of
Centers at

21

4J4 .000'
6.170091
70

a Percent

Notes' Wilbur Smith ancl.A.ssoc iates. " Parking Development Program for
Downtown." October. 1980
' 47 percent of the centers are 100 percent occupied
SOURCE Dollars alld Cenlers of Shopping Cenlers. 1982
Lawnlhol & Horwalh

HOUSING STOCK CHARACTERISTICS
FOR SELECTED AREAS
IN 1970 AND 1980
AII· Year Round HousinG Units

I
I,

Owner Occupied

I

I
,I

I

i
8I!.g30
13J.48g .

Ig~Q

City of Baton Rouge
1970
IgSfI

14 ~()

Units

I

I

East Balon Rouge Parish
Ig7Q

Downtown Stud) Arci:l
1970

Total

50.385

g·tOri

I

I
I

Number

I

;J,(144
11,574
~ a, Q ,l"i

J2.403

Percent of

Total
Oc.c.upied

Renter Occupied

I

I,

Number

Total

Percent of

Total
Occupied

,I

Occupied
Units

Percent
Vacant

I

bb.4~>

27 , ~

II

02.4

40.772

37.0

124.340

09

I

<;86

:? 1.184

41.4

51.1 J I

9.3

')~ , O

30.118

40 .0

78581

0 ,4

75 ')

1.J73

21.8

8 1.0

I. 357

13 .3

I

!

33 .o",eJ

11

1.750

'j"l t>

245

I
I

1.0 ',7

I.';DC'

~:;b

1".0

I

1.009

I

81.460

SOURCE · US .. Bureou o/Ihe Census
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Baton Rouge
SMSA
Year
1970 '
1980 '

,

,i

375 .021l
<194.151

I
I

\R E.-\S

I
I

East
Baton Rouge
Parish

City of
Baton Rouge

285 .107
366.164

105,963
219,419

"3.33R
2,379

247.047
272,950

2,058
1.498

2 . 8~;'

(33)%
(29)
(62)
(4.5)

Projected '
1985
1990

)54,586
616,721

405 .362
444,076

Compound
Annual Growth
Rate
1970-1980
1980- 1985
1985-1990
1980-1990

2.8%
2.3
2.1
22

2.5%
2.1
1.8
1.9

2.4
2.0
2.2

Average Annual
(ncrease
1970-1980
1980-1990

( (,852
12.257

8,100
7.791

5.346
5,353

Downtow n
Study
Area

(96)
(88)

Notes . ' Population for 1970 and 1980 was derived using U.S. Bureau of the Census data .
'Population prolectlons for 1985 and 1990 for the Baton Rouge SMSA and Ea st Baton
Rouge Parish were developed by the University of New Orleans for the Louisiana
State Planni ng Office Population projections for all other areas were obtained from
the Planning C0mmisslon of the City of Baton Rouge and Parish of Ea st Baton Rouge.
SOURCES US. Bur,'au 01 lilt CillSUS
P/a"l1iJlg C~mmissioll
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I ,'v1 e d·Ian Home VaIues

I

Area

I

1970

1980

517 .800

S56 . ~OO

Ci ty of Baron Rouge

17.400

52 .800

Downtown Study .>'reJ

152">8

36.670

Eost Baton Rouge PJ rish

SOU RCE : U S Bureau

I

erce:1t

C:,ange
;

I

I 1970· i980 I

!

217('"

i
i

203
I~O

vI rile C,'IISU5

HOUSING AND HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS
BY DOWNTOWN STUDY AREA DISTRICTS
IN 1980

Central Bus iness District
Capitol Complex
Cen t roplex
Catnsh Town
Beau regard Town
Spa ni sh Town
TOTAL

Total
Housing
Units

Total
Occupied
Units

Percent
Vacant

Percent
Owner
Occupied

145

11 4

21 4"':,

18 41\ ..

-

-

,I

-

-

; Vi

J~> q 1

~

l!()4
-- I
t. ;; 57 ,

1:;06

I

17

~

U J

I ·: 3· ·..

"':;OIJRC E Li", BUfI 'L1!1
L.ll't'lItfwl [,. HowarrJI

I

·J 5 0
10 J
I () I)'

I

(If lIit· C:IIS:I)

:- -- -- -

-

-

-

510.625

-

-

-

-

Median Fam ily
Income 119791

547.500

-

-

-

-

Median Value
Owner
Occupied Units

-

·~2

t)OD

8 . 125
14 .'i2b

JI) JOO
366JO '

-

--------i';)PULATIOI\ A;::;:: ~~S-;-ilIS~~I);\
FOR SEL~ ·:T C: C· AR :: ,.\S

i9S0

,

,I

;

Age Group
0-14 ve ars
1;-24 years
25-44 years

I
I

Median Age

25 ,7'k,

I,

24.6':'0:;'

!
I
1

Downtowr:
Study
Area

b.Bo"

!

2.2

nl

'"J .)
"_

;,

29 .2

29.4

34.0

15 .9

ID.C!

! 3.3

7.0

0.9

21.4

100.0%

100 .0~

100,0°<,

26

26

36

45-64 years
65 yea rs and older

East
Baton Rouge
Parish

1 Baton Rouge
SMSA

i
I
!

SOURCE US Burea u of llir Census

Lavenlhol & HOl1<'alh
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SECTION 3
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

•
•

Greater Baton Rouge Population Trends and
Projections
Demographic and Income Trends and
Projections

GREATER SA TON ROUGE
POPULATION TRENDS AND PROJECTIONS

1970

Ascension Parish
Livingston Parish
West Baton Rouge
Parish
Iberville Parish
East Feliciana
Parish
West Feliciana
Parish
Pointe Coupee
Parish
Sl. Helena Parish
Total
Growth Rate

1980

1990

1988

•

37,068
36,511

50,086
58,806

58,012
72,030

64,175
83,062

16,864
30,764

19,086
32,159

20,390
33,205

22,022
34,292

17,657

19,015

20,113

20,881

10,761

12,186

13,652

12,652

22,002
9,937

24,045
9,827

24,300
10,333

26,213
10,166

181,564

225,210

252,035

273,463

2.18

1.42

4.16

• Projected.

Source: Greater Baton Rouge Chamber of Commerce and Harrison Price Company.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

DEMOGRAPHIC TRENDS: 1980-89-94
BATON ROUGE,LA:CENTER OE' TOWN
50.0 MILE RING

URBAN DECISION SYSTEMS, INC.
04/18/90

1980 CenSl!S

1989 Est.

1994 Proj.

862580
26676

951325
28506

999011
29668

275103
%
52036 18.9
75080 27.3
98319 35.7
49632 18.0
3.04

322014
%
64962
20.2
94785 29.4
118568 36.8
43698 13.6
2.87

345797
%
72309 20.9
104792 30.3
128154 37.1
40542 11.7
2.80

214149

245417

259016

%

%

POPULATION
In Group Quarters
HOUSEHOLDS
1 Person
2 Person
3-4 Person
5+ Person
Avg Hshld Size
FAMILIES
RACE: White
Black
Amer. Indian
Asian/PaciEic Islndr
Other"
SPANISH/ HISPANIC

o-

AGE:

6
14
18
21
25
35
45
55
65
Median
MALES

581920
274293
1221
3282
1864
15130

+
Age

o-

637758
303740
1884
5065
2877
22167

20

21 - 44
45 - 64
65 +
HOUSING UNITS
Owner-Occupied
Renter-Occupied

67.0
31. 9
0.2
0.5
0.3
2.3

90113 10.4
120679 14.0
68984
8.0
60744
7.0
73300
8.5
146272 17.0
92760 10.8
74952
8.7
64878
7.5
69786
8.1
26.1

103088
123080
59718
48573
71750
180435
133903
82768

422922
171793
155935
66349
28845

40.6
36.9
15.7
6.8

467678
168600
193971
70361
34745

36.1
41.5
15.0
7.4

439546
168726
156397
73482
40941

38.4
35.6
16.7
9.3

483647
165859
192116
76581
49090

34.3
39.7
15.8
10.2

302858
191553
83550

63.2
27.6

'\

%

%

667274
319303
2384
6409
3640
25941

10.8
12.9
6.3
5.1
7.5
19.0
14.1
8.7
6~175
6.7
83836
8.8
28.8
%

%

66.8
32.0
0.2
0.6
0.4
2.6
%

%

%

5
13
17
20
24
34
44
54
64

o - 20
21 - 44
45 - 64
65 +

FEMALES

67.5
31.8
0.1
0.4
0.2
1.8

102386 10.2
132276 13.2
59449
6.0
4.7
46802
69498
7.0
173275 17.3
155763 15.6
101562 10.2
64975
6.5
93024
9.3
30.1
492287
172072
200922
80419
38874

35.0
40.8
16.3
7.9

506724
168841
197614
86119
54150

33.3
39.0
17.0
10.7

%

%

%

222554
99460

237807
107990

"1980 other race modified to current Census Bureau definition
(DTA)

Source: 1980 Census, Jan. 1,1989 UDS Estimates
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URBAN DECISION SYSTEMS, INC.
04/18/90

INCOME: 1980-89-94
BATON ROUGE,LA:CENTER OF TOWN
50.0 MILE RING
1980 Census

1989 Est.

1994 Proj.

862580
26676

951325
28506

999011
29668

9423
8964.7

$ 10646
10635.0

POPULATION
In Group Quarters
PER CAPITA INCOME
AGGREGATE INCOME ($Mil)
HOUSEHOLDS
By Income
Less than
$ 5,000 S 10,000 $ 15,000 $ 20,000 $ 25,000 $ 30,000 $ 35,000 S 40,000 $ 50,000 $ 60,000 $ 75,000 $100,000 +

275103
$
$
S
$
$
$
$
$
S
$
$
$

5,000
9,999
14,999
19,999
24,999
29,999
34,999
39,999
49,999
59,999
74,999
99,999

Median Household Income
Average Household Income
FAMILIES
By Income
Less than
$ 5,000 $ 10,000 $ 15,000 $ 20,000 $ 25,000 $ 30,000 $ 35,000 $ 40,000 $ 50,000 $ 60,000 $ 75,000 $100,000 +

$

46379
41994
37736
33902
32054
27020
19278
11597
12146
4634
3470
2422
2434
$
$
214149

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,000
9,999
14.999
19,999
24,999
29.999
34,999
39.999
49.999
59.999
74.999
99,999

Median Family Income
Average Family Income

23568
29078
28564
27953
28059
24675
17962
10971
11426
4348
3222
2215
2109
$
$

6539
5640.6
'I;

$
322014

16.9
15.3
13.7
12.3
11.7
9.8
7.0
4.2
4.4
1.7
1.3
0.9
0.9

40480
38705
35870
31309
28558
25372
25798
21285
31145
17214
12380
7100
6798

16579
20170
'I;

S
S
245417

11.0
13.6
13.3
13 .1
13 .1
1l.5
8.4
5.1
5.3
2.0
1.5
1.0
1.0
19618
22695

Source: :980 Census, Jan. 1,1989 UDS Estimates

20107
24009
25105
22915
22603
21004
22593
18764
28289
15953
11412
6520
6142
$
S

%

12.6
12.0
11.1
9.7
8.9
7.9
8.0
6.6
9.7
5.3
3.8
2.2
2.1
22564
27839
%

8.2
9.8
10.2
9.3
9.2
8.6
9.2
7.6
11.5
6.5
4.7
2.7
2.5
26897
31397

345797
33828
38269
37028
32300
28203
25898
24483
23278
36805
24287
19524
11376
10520
$
$
259016
17184
23117
24119
23394
20739
19950
20239
20029
31749
21687
17519
9986
9305

%

9.8
11.1
10.7
9.3
8.2
7.5
7.1
6.7
10.6
7.0
5.6
3.3
3.0
25632
30755
'I;

6.6
8.9
9.3
9.0
8.0
7.7
7.8
7.7
12.3
8.4
6.8
3.9
3.6

$

302~9

$

34282

(INFX)

Urban Decision Systems/PO Box 25953/Los Angeles, CA 90025/(800) 6]]-9568

•

•
•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

DSMOGRAPHIC TRENDS: 19 80-89-94
BATON ROUGE,LA:CENTER OF TOWN
100.0 MILE RING

POPULATION
:n Group Quarters
HOUSEHOLDS
Person
2 Person
3-4 Person
5- Person
Avg Hshld Size

-

URBAN DECISION

1980 Census

1 989 Ss t.

:99 4 Pr oj .

3196263
63112

3409144
68283

35 20797
71058

1067837
'Ii
226487 21. 2
298266 27.9
364729 34.2
178238 16.7
2.93

1208434
\
268865 22.2
358809 29.7
427161 35.3
153599 12.7
2.76

1277794
%
292441 22.9
388667 30.4
455537 35.7
141151 11.0
2.70

807621

895697

931506

'I;

'I;

o -

AGE:

6
14
18
21
25
35
45
55
65

+

2199617
961327
9166
20119
6033
82072

68.8
30.1
0.3
0.6
0.2
2.6

Median Age
MALES

326097 10.2
438281 13.7
252891
7.9
197809
6.2
251914
7.9
528153 16.5
344708 10.8
298443
9.3
263853
8.3
293731
9.2
27.3

- 20
- 44
- 64
+

1549628
612805
554220
265352
117253

39.5
35.8
17.1
7.6

0 - 20
21 - 44
45 - 64
65 .,.

1646248
602272
570555
296944
176478

36.6
34.7
18.0
10.7

1164404
685641
382196

58.9
32.8

0
21
45
65

2209105
1065602
34890
76583
22964
104823

FEMALES

HOUSING UNITS
Owner-Occupied
Renter-Occupied

'I;

'Ii

64.8
31. 3
l.0
2.2
0.7
3.1

\

2317592
1115209
22837
50127
15031
115633

\

%

5
13
17
20
24
34
44
54
64

: NC.

04 / 18/90

FAMILIES
RACE: White
Black
Amer . I:ldian
Asian/Pacific Islndr
Other·
SPANISH/HISPANIC

SYS~SMS,

354343 10 . 4
435907 12 . 8
206295
6.1
163829
4.8
233260
6.8
638167 18.7
475413 13.9
312027
9.2
256349
7.5
333555
9.8
29.9
1667188
589307
672953
270562
134367

35.3
40.4
16.2
8.1

1741954
571067
673887
297814
199189

32.8
38.7
17.1
11.4

'I;

%

65.8
31. 7
0.6
1.4
0.4
3.3
'I;

343953
9.8
461037 13 .1
203693
5.8
4.4
156299
221412
6.3
606368 17.2
543897 15.4
372062 10.6
254743
7.2
357337 10.1
31. 2
1727354
593573
688020
300640
145123

34.4
39.8
17.4
8.4

1793442
571409
683656
326164
212214

31.9
38.1
18.2
11.8

%

'Ii

'Ii

774449
433985

816647
461147

.1980 other race modified to current Census Bureau definition

Source: 1980 Census, Jan. 1,1989 UDS Estimates

( DTA)

URBAN DECISION SYSTEMS, INC.

INCOME: 1980-89-94
BATON ROUGE,LA:CENTER OF TOWN
100.0 MILE RING

04 / l8/90

1980 Census

1989 Est.

1994 Proj.

POPllLATION
In Group Quarters

3196263
63112

3409144
68283

3520797
71058

PER CAPITA INCOME
AGGREGATE INCO/~E ($Mi 1 )

$

6548
20930.3

$ 9656
32917.7

$ 10951
38556.4

HOUSEHOLDS
By Income
Less than

1067837

$ 5,000
$ 5,000 - $ 9,999
$ 10,000 - $ 14,999
$ 15,000 - $ 19,999

$
$
$
$

20,000
25,000
30,000
35,000
$ 40,000
$ 50,000
$ 60,000
$ 75,000
$100,000

-

$
$
$
$
$
$

24,999
29,999
34,999
39,999
49,999
59,999
$ 74,999
$ 99,999

+

Median Household Income
Average Household Income
FAMILIES
By Income
Less than
$

5,000
$ 10,000
$ 15,000
$ 20,000
$ 25,000
$ 30,000
$ 35,000
$ 40,000
$ 50,000
$ 60,000
$ 75,000
$100,000

191163
174392
152609
136710
123455
94557
64326
39943
42143
17399
13033
9078
8911
$
$

\

17.9
16.3
14.3
12 .8
11.6
8.9
6.0
3.7
3.9
1.6
1.2
0.9
0.8

5,000
9,999
14,999
19,999
24,999
29,999
34,999
39,999
49,999
59,999
$ 74,999
$ 99,999

+

Median Family Income
Average Family Income

95036
118179
113127
111210
106778
84979
58867
36883
38685
15795
11818
8221
8042
$
$

149720
153930
140976
123558
111957
97664
95008
75360
105688
59586
43604
26346
25041

15533
19406

807621
$
- $
$
- $
- $
$
$
$
$
- $

1208434

$

$

1277794
12.4
12.7
11. 7
10.2
9.3
8.1
7.9
6.2
8.7
4.9
3.6
2.2
2.1
21609
27240

18413
22047

Source: 1980 Census, Jan. 1,1989 UDS Estimates

74749
91612
95319
87644
87101
79303
81524
64864
94032
53909
39316
23635
22688
$
$

$

$

9.4
11.5
11. 3
9.7
8.6
7.8
7.2
6.6
9.9
6.4
5.3
3.2
3.0
24650
30174

931506

895697
11.8
14.6
14.0
13 .8
13.2
10.5
7.3
4.6
4.8
2.0
1.5
1.0
1.0

120261
147538
144321
123996
110517
99337
91477
84504
126730
81844
67795
41172
38304

8.3
10.2
10.6
9.8
9.7
8.9
9.1
7.2
10.5
6.0
4.4
2.6
2.5
25720
30821

62075
86011
90215
87271
80002
75196
74071
70823
106501
710n
59413
35257
33628
$
$

6.7
9.2
9.7
9.4
8.6
8.1
8.0
7.6
11. 4
7.6
6.4
3.8
3.6
29002
33622

(INFX)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

SECTION 4
TOURISM

•
•
•
•
•

Estimated Annual Visitation to Baton
Rouge
Baton Rouge Hotel/Motel
Accommodations
Tourism Comparison
Conventions Held in 1989
Baton Rouge Hotel/Motel Occupancy
Survey 1988 and 1989

ESTIMATED
ANNUAL HOTEL VISITATION IN BATON ROUGE

Total Number of Hotel/Motel Rooms

4,652

Estimated Average Annual Occupancy

56.0%

Total Occupied Rooms Per Night

2,717

Total Annual Occupied Room Nights (365)
Estimated Average Hotel/Motel Party Size
Total Annual Visitor Nights

991,749

2
1,963,496

Average Length of Stay (Days)

3

Total Visitors in HotellMotels

661,166

Percent Overnight in HotelslMotels
Annual Overnight Visitors

Source: Harrison Price Company.

67.0%
966,615

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

BATON ROUGE HOTEL AND MOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
1989-90
Alamo Plaza Molel
4243 Florida Blvd.

97

Baton Rouge Hillon
5500 Hilton Ave.

305

Bellemont Hotel
7370 Airline Hwy.

313

Best Western Inn Airporl
5955 Airline Hwy.

186

Budgetel Inn
10555 Rieger Road

102

Comfort Inn
10445 Rieger Road

108

Countryard by Marriott
2421 South Acad ian Thrwy

149

Days Inn-East
10245 Airline Hwy.

233

Econo Lodge-West
Baton Rouge
234 Lobdell Hwy.

68

Embassy Suites Hotel
4914 Constitution Ave .

224

The General Lafayette
427 Lafayette SI.

137

Hampton Inn Hotel
4646 Constitution Dr.

142

Hampton Inn Hotel
10045 Gwenadele Dr.

122

Holiday Inn-East
10455 Rieger Road

200

Holiday Inn-South
9940 Airline Hwy.

339

Howard Johnson-East
2365 College Dr.

1 16

La Quinta Motor Inn
2333 South Acadian Thrwy

142

Lagniappe Inn
710 Lobdell Ave.

50

Monarch Inn
10920 Mead Road

150

Quality Suites at Bluebonnet
Center
g 138 Bluebonnet Blvd .

120

Ramada Hotet
1480 Nicholson Dr.

292

Red Root Inns
11314 Boardwalk

109

Regal Inn
9901 Gwenadele Ave.

1 81

The Residence Inn
5522 Corporate Blvd .

80

Riverview Suite Hotel
2045 Riverside North

138

Rodeway Inn-University
2445 South Acadian Thrwy

150

SI. Francis Hotel on
the Lake
Highway 61 SI. Francisvillo
SI. Francisville Inn
118 N. Commerce SI.

99

8

Sheraton Baton Rouge Hotel
4728 Constitution Ave.

290

Shoney's inn
9919 Gwenadele Ave.

202

Total

4,852

Source: Baton Rouge Convention and Visitors Bureau and
Harrison Price Company.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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TOURIS~I

COMPARIS

1988 TO 1989

WALK-INS

BOOKINGS

INQUIRIES

JAN. 1988
JAN. 1989

1600
2227

1076
1315

8
43

FEB. 1988
FEB. 1989

3882
4382

1019
1392

10
12

MARCH 1988
MARCH 1989

8748
6393

1971
2588

9
5

APRIL 1988
APRIL 1989

10,511
12,525

7039
7965

55
-]'5

MAY 1988
MAY 1989

12,655
9,823

4786
6029

20
7

JUNE 1988
JUNE 1989

6157
5647

6222
9953

16
37

JULY 1988
JULY 1989

5194
6195

1849
2419

12
8

AUGUST 1988
AUGUST 1989

4821
7837

1235
1264

2
12

SEPT. 1988
SEPT. 1989

3093
5779

767
506

3
6

OCT. 1988
OCT. 1989

3421
3606

1211
638

5
15

NOV . 1988
NOV . 1989

4252
6063

1040
778

0
20

DEC . 1988
DEC. 1989

3055
1979

1032
642

10
4

67,389
72,456

29,247
35,489

150
184

TOTALS
1988
1989

n .\l()SHOLLI. :·"t1-\C'l'\ · l S iH):--'·~ \' I :-;I ! ,lI~"I\l'll l-_,' L:
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CONVENTIONS HELD IN 1989

MONTH

# OF
CONV. HELD

OF
DELEGATES
~

DIRECT
$ IMPACT

JANUARY

21

11,695

$3,683,925

FEBRUARY

31

10,745

3,384,675

MARCH

37

13,720

4,321,800

APRIL

40

14,715

4,635,225

MAY

25

16,940

5,336,100

JUNE

21

11,765

1,235,325

JULY

22

14,775

4,654,125

AUGUST

27

12,065

3,800,475

SEPTEMBER

29

12,080

3,805,200

OCTOBER

32

11 , 165

3,516,975

NOVEMBER

31

14,070

4,432,050

DECEMBER

6

3,300

1,039,500

TOTAL

322

147,035

$43,845,375

I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
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PATON ROUGE HOTEL/MOTEL OCCUPANCY SURVEY
January - December, 1988

Month

Average
City-Wide Occupancy

Average City-Wide
Daily Rate

January

48.3%

$37.26

February

59.3%

$36.75

March

68.7%

$39.70

April

60.4%

$39.32

May

61. 7%
,

,

.:

~.: .

- (~- ~-.J, ':'- $40.11 "

,

,

_. '. ---,

:--: ::.

: : ' -.~

.

1-' -: .-' : ~ $42.16

June

59.1%

July

56~3%

$40.85

August

59.2%

$41.10

Septerober

52.8%

$41.31

October

68.0%

$41.62

Noverr.ber

55.0%

$41. 74

Decerober

38.0%

$40.49

BATO.~ ROlJGE MEA C()NVENT10~ .. VISITORS BURENJ

P.o. DRAWER 4149. BATON AOlKiE. LA 7M21

S(').oI. "lA.'l.IR?~

I

BATON ROUGE: HOTEL/MOTEL OCCUPANCY SURVEY
January - October, 1989

Average
City lI'ide Occl!pancy

Month

Average City ~!ide
Va i J Y Rate

January

45%

$37.87

February

54.3%

$43.37

March

56.1%

$37.84

April

65.9%

$42.71l

~Iay

68%

$44.99

June

53.2%

$41.65

July

, :...

~

- . _.

:"..

..

,

57%

. $43.52

58%

$43.58

September

51%

$43.47

October

63%

$46.84

August

. .:

,

' ·~: ~:: - · ·,, · f ·
~ - - -~ - - - '-'-- -

BATON ROUGE AREA CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU

P.O. [)RAWE!\ .'.9, oATON ROUGE. LA 70dll

50-4 J8J · 18H
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SECTION 5
GREATER BATON ROUGE TRAFFIC COUNTS

•

Traffic Counts

PROFILE:

$2.00

GREATER BATON ROUGE

TRAFFIC COUNTS
GREATER BATON ROUGE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
564 Laurel Strcet/P. O. Box 3217
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821/(504) 381-7125/Fax No. (504) 336-4306
Traffic counts are based on an average 24-hour period. State highway traffic counts are updated annually
by the Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development. City and parish road traffic counts are
updated biennially by the City-Parish Department of Public Works. For further details, contact the
Chamber's Economic and Industrial Development Division.

1989 STATE HIGHWAYS

L~

I

(

I

)

}

EAST FEUCLANA

ST. HEl£kA

,
f----.--.--\

I
2

17

I

~.-..~.~
16
UVINGSTON

)
ISERVILLE

STATE HIGHWAY TRAFFIC COUNTS
1. 2,640
2. 10,710
3. 23,480

4. 24,950
5. 6,770
6. 20,800

7. 35,880
8. 86,070
9. 64,420

10. 14,650
11. 28,480
ll. 13,150

Stale Counts bave been adjU5lcd for axle factors.
Soun:e: Louisiana Department of Transportalion and Development

13. 9,880
14. 6,770
IS. 8,110

16. 20,820
17. 3,710
18. 10,1SO

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I STREETS OF EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH

I
I
I

1989 EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH TRAFFIC COUNT
I.
21.
4.
S.
,.
7.
I.
9.
10.

10,020
13,240
33,960
37,110
37,740
41,900
43,910
46,880
28,130
35,880
11. 40,300
12- 35,070

I
I
I
I
I
I ..
!
I .l
lI

I
I

11. 23,l14O
14. 15,140
IS. 8,71D
1'- 20,020
17, 7,470
II. 61,900
19. 93,510
:zo. 86,070
11. 78,270
12. 64,420
11. 48,7111

%4.34,660

2S. 17,570
U. 11,200
>:7, 16,318

Z8. 4,480
211. 14,561
30.
31.
3231.
34.
35.
36.

,

~

~

:>

SOURCE: Ciry Parish Engineering Division
Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development

S o-tOCTAWDA

37.
3&.
39.
40.
41.
4241.

32,235
18,436
15,383
12,153

29,0S4

41,394
13,330
6,798
19,165
38,153
19,900

14,560
11,763
6,249
4S. 15,B07
""- 19,570
47, 20,760

8,J80

"'" 29.180

....

49. 6Z,310

so. 23,7111
SI. 5,780
52. 24~9JO
Sl. 64,090
S4. 48,680

55. 9,8tiO
S'- 16,618
57. 11,646
51. 30,070
59.
738
40. 14,206

I
I
I
I
I
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SECTION 6
ATTRACTIONS
•
•
•
•

Map of Sightseeing Points
Attractions
Attendance Generated at Attractions
Text Material Regarding Selected Attractions

SKETCH

MAP -

BATON
D&sIanD

jJ;n

OO WN1 0 WN

ROUGE. La
VRA'.014 BI J. P. KDIG

N

1t

I

I

,

I
I

,

I, '
,

I

I

I
i

";f
,-

, l::';
,
" ~

I
I
I

do SWAMP TOUR
Experi~c.c beautiful c','pre» ,wampb,,!d in
Louisi.a.na as you crowe:! &you l'Acadiane:
(Blind River) . Alligaton and eiTeu.
S;uiJacrion euarantec:d! P.O . Box 85, &m'ide,
LA (504) 47)·3007.
HOURS: TOUr5 by rt'SC"tvation daily
ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR, 2.) hou~

ATTRACTIONS
-In .hort. Bacon Rouge ls rollin. out.
hOlpitlblc rtd arpec (or visilOrt. And ofcen
thac carpet leads to the wide Miui.Nippl, nill
the palh to lOme of the most colorful IUraclions and history in Southern Louiliana."

Cire;a 1787, Dest~han Plantation is the okJesc
pi.ant3tion home:: k(t intact in the ~et
Misaisaippi Valle:y. An antique Gi(t Shoppc .. nd
picnic a~a beneath four ancient oab on the
pbntation erounds are: (eatum available (or the
enjoyment 01 our guests. P. O. Box 5, River

OLD ARSENAL MUSEUM
Fonncrlya Powder Maga:inc • ii located amid
the formal gardens of Ihe: Louisiana Slalt Capirol
Complu, StandiOl in contrall co ,he skyscraper
capitol and an Indian Moond, the architecturally
sienificanr building dares back to the early 1800',
and is listed on ,he Nnional Rc£:iucr of Historic
Places. (50-1 ) )87·2164

Road , o..,,","n, LA 70047. (504) 764.9)145.
HOURS, o.;]y 10-4, Cloocd nujor holi""",
ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR, )0 min"'"

ASPHODEL VILLAGE
A small enclave of ~srored buiklinGS used (or
office and shops. Overnight ~t rooms,
architectural rcpliCiu. Each with private bath. air
conditioned. Pool. Woods (Of walkina to
plant,uion house. Accosiblc to hanJicapt'd
wi,h help. R.R. 2, Bo. 89 (Hi~h .... y 68).
j.ekron, LA 70718 (504) 65i·6868
HOURS, Mon.& F,;', 10·4, Shoro Dl"n 7 d. ,••

748·818)

weelc

HOURS: Optn by appointment on ly.

ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR, I H"",

ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR, 45 min,«,

AUDUBON STAn
COMMEMORATIVE AREA

COHN MEMORIAL ARBORETUM

ville, LA 7077S. (504) 342·8111
HOURS, Oc,. I • Mateh )1, 9 ' .m. · 5 p.m.
April I • Sept. )(). 9 , .m. • 7 p.m. Clrocd m.jo,
holidays. Home clOk.,j o n T undaY'.
ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR, I III ho,~
BLYTHEWooD PLANTATION
Blythe-..ood u a Greek Revival plantation home
locatul in the: Amite: city limits. The: home: u
locatul on a 10 acre: 'prud nut to a spring.ful

Iake. )OO Elm Su... , Ami«, LA 70422 . (504)

Circa. 18)()'Greek Rev ival style with 28 columns
lUnoundin, the house. CoNidc:rc:d the Sooth',
finest example: of classk eolonial. The origiN.1
howe: was burned and has been f'e$tored to iD
oriainal enndeur. RI. 5W, Box 10480. St.

F.. neiJv;]k, LA 70775, (504) 655·4475.
HOURS, W.a.·Sat., 10·4, Sun. 1-5.
ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPlETE TOUR, 45 mlnu,,,

DESTREHAN PLANTATION

-NEWS HERALD

19th Century plant,uion livin&, can be secn In
Oakley. rhe home where ;artist n;aruralin. John
James Audubon. cre:~tcJ mAny olhis (amous binJ
paintinp.. P. O. Box 5046, LA 965, St. Francu·

GREENWOOD PLANTATION

u.s.

rt-e s. Ki(1d is' r~1XOd WWlI FI_ Cliss
OesirtJyef /rQ1Od _ _ M If>e ri ..rtronJ.

16 ac~ tract o( rolling temin cove:red hy more:
than 250 varierin of native ilnd wptilhle t~es
~nd shrubt each labc:lul (or identification. Foster

Road,ju"offCom;« o.iv,. (504) 775· 1006
HOURS, W"kd."" 8·5, W".,ndJ, 9·5
ADMISSION FEE, Fr"
COMPLETE TOUR, 45 minu,n
COTTAGE PLANTATION
Built in the period 179510 1850. Cocra~
Plantation b one: of the: few remaining comple:te:
ante:-bellum plantations in the South. C'..ottage
Lane at US. 61, 5 mik1 nonh c:J louisiana 10,
S,. F.. ncl.vill" LA 70775. (504) 6)5·)674.

HOURS, 9·5 Mon.·Sun.
ADM(SSION CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR, )0 minu,,,
VISITOR'S GUIDE, 15

DtNOTREK - LSU Museum or Geoscience.
(New Atu·&ction)
Five: dinamation robotic aninub on displ:lY. (our
of which will be changfd each yeal'. Additional
uhibiuand gifl shop on site. Films shown on
~lr:enc:b. 313 Howe·Ru.uc:11 GCO$Cie:nce

Compl.. , LSU, (504) )S8-GEOS
HOURS, Mon· F,;. 9 'm • I pm, Sa .. lO.m .8
pm (Au,), 10 ,m· 5 pm (Sept), Sun. 2 pm • 5 pm
ADMISSION CHARGED
GLYNNWooD PLANTATION HOME
GIYMwood was built in 1868. The beauriful
plantation home h;u 7 bc:dl'OOmI. 04 III Nths and

.IIb",,-,. Hi~hw,y 416, GI,nn, LA 707)6. (504)
627·4194
HOURS: Mon.·Fri ., 1()..J , or by appointment

ADMISSION CHARGED
COMrLETE TOUR: 045 minute",
GREAnR BATON ROUGE ZOO
More th.,n SOO animala from 6 continents live in
natural :tC:uincs on the 1040 acre: wooded a~a .
Thomas Rood. one mile east o( LA 19. (504)
775·)877.
IIOURS, O,il,. 10-5, Summ", 10· 5, W,,,IuIa\,>,
10-6. W.. kenJo.
ADMISSION CHARGED, F", '0.11 5,,,.,
10-12 noon.
roM PLETE TOUR, 2 t. ..m

HOUMAS HOUSE PLANTATION
The Greek Revival MaNion. built In 1840, was
comp!e:ce:ly reuOfc:d in ,he 1940', and lumilhc:d
with pt'rioJ Louisian;a ;antiques. Accc:uihie to
hanJicappcd only on {inc floor. Re. I, Box 181

(LA 942 in Bunuid,). Conv,n" LA.70ll).
(504) 471 ·7841.
HOURS, o.il" 10· 5, F.b.-Oc,., 10-4, Nov.·j.n.
ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR, )0-40 mlnu,,,
LOUISIANA ARTS & SCIENCE CENnR/
FORMER GOVERNOR'S MANSION
&ih in 19)0 by Governor Huey P. lone, now
fumuhed wilh (inc: Loubiana antiques with each
dc:d icaud 10 the: memorahilia o( a
particular lou isiana gove:rnor. S02 North
Boulev.oJ .. St. Chari" St"". (50-1) 344·946).

room

HOURS, Sa,. 10 •.m.• 4 p.m., Sun. I p.m.•
04 p.m., CIOICd \I,-c:ekdaY'
ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPlETE TOUR: 045 m inute:~
LOUISIANA ARTS & SCIENCE CENnR/
PLANETARIUM
This unique: Zeiu projector crt"... t~ ,10 illusion o(
the: ni~hHimc: sky and eclat i;al bodin . Nonh

Blvd." S,. Chari" SU"". (504) 344·946).
HOURS: June-Aug., Tue .· Fri., 2 p.m., Sat .• Sun.,
2 & J p.m . 5t"pr.·M;w, ~r .- Sun . , 2 &. J p.m.
St~rlight C'..oneert, rirw T LlOC..b.y O( each mon rh,

DO & 9~ p.m.
ADMISSION CHARGED
ArrROXIMATE SHOWfIME, )0 minutn •
1 hour, depc:nd L n~ on ,how.

LOUISIANA ARTS & SCIENCE CENnR/
RIVERSIDE
Th" former railway ";ltion now hou.ea
pc:nnlment ;and chan£"inJ exhibits in art , hiuory
and x ienee . Misaiuippi River observation Jed
aJjacenr to the museum . North IbJlevard anJ

Riv" Rood . (504) 344·946)
16, VISITOR'S GUIDE

(Da)"; ~ht savini." nnl)·). D:uly
ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPLETE TOURS: I 1/2 houll

Rou~.

bel",'C:cn IlIl,:hlanJ R,l;\J and Nichnls.on
[),;vc. (SOl) J8.!I·1l01
HOURS: <:'11 for h"""
ADMISSION FEE, F"c

MltJt'rIIootJ Planlltion. a Gfeek Rtviral mansion.
is only OIl< oJ l1¥ vtlCftut es~tes .tong /,. Glut
Rivrr Road,
HOURS: Tue:s.·Fri., IO;,.m. - 3 r .m. $.11 ., 10
i .m.• 4 p.m. Sun., I p.m .• 4 r ,m.
ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPlETE TOUR, I • I lIZ hOI'"

LOUISIANA GOVERNOR'S MANSION
Buih in 1963 In mod ified Greck Re ... iViI u yle III
i replica of one of the ujue', pbnmion
maruiON. 1001 Capital Acccu Rood, B3u.:m
Roue<, LA 70801. (SOl) J4/·S8SS.
HOURS, Mon.·FrI .• IO·II,JO .nd H . R""rv, '
I ioru neceuary.
ADMISSION FEE, F"c
COMPLETE TOUR, IS m;nu'tI
LOUISIANA STATE CAPITOL-VISITOR
INFORMA nON CENTER
Compie:le:d in 19l2. ,hiJ. 34 story ooilJing
o...erloob the Miui»irpi Ri ...er. SleJ'lS cnmmc:murat ing t~ 50 .tates lead to In e:nlr.mce; mBinifi·
cent mirble and bronte: wod, Is inside. an
oo.crval ion deck on the 27th I100r provides a
panorama of the surrounding ar('9. , State Capitol
[),;vc. (SOl) 341·7J17.
HOURS, Dany, 8·4,JO; To"",/O ;f,.hop cluoc.
aT 4 p.m.
ADMISSION FEE: F,ee
COMPLETE TOUR: I hOlJr
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
The park likt campUi. euahliihC"d in 1860.
includes the AnglD-Amer!c;\n An MUKum. the
Muwum olOc:osciern:e. the Union An Olllltry,
hiitoric Indian Moun.h. the Greele theatre, Ti ~tr
Stad ium. ,he LSU Union .nd other plinu of
intereu. 1.5 miles south of downtown Baton
18, VISITOR'S GUIDE

M,HUGH HOUSE MUSEUM
A renored Vicrorian house: ftalUrinjl rc:riud
fumilhinp, clothing "nd objects dcm o nstt"il ti n~
small cO\.-n life (rom tht turn o( che cenlury ro
Ihe 1950's. HH Virginia SHeee, ZaChl!)" LA
70191. (S0416S4·191/ .
HOURS: Call 654·9087 (ur arruintment
ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR: 20 minutel

LSU HILLTOP ARBORETUM
The rolling te:nain of tht 12 acre: lite is
landsc.aped with a varieTY o( inrere.'in~ and
unique: nativc uees and planu, all labeled (or
Identificarion. 11 855 His:hllnd RoitJ. Ba.ton
Rou~~, LA 70810. (SOl) J44 ·S461
HOURS: Open 101... , Ap•., lola" Oc,. and
No ..... Every Tue~by from 8 . 3:30, for l:Uide:d
rours d~ily ,
ADMISSION FEE: Free. Donations uccpred .
Appuimmenrs arc aJ\-is.,blc=_
COMI'lETE TOUR, I . I lIZ hou ..
LSU RURAL L1~'E MUSEUM
An uUIJoor comrlCll. oll9ch Century buildinJlS ll(
,he rural 5cM,th. Many were moved from
rklnnelnn Sile:6, 1oOTlle: from ouclyin; lleas of
Louisiana and orhc:rI are faithful copies o( typical
planllllion buildinp. All are appropriarcly
fumished. The compound includes an o...crseer"
house, blaclcsmirh shor. open kcrcle: supt mill .
riant<lt ion commi"",!)·:.nd church . 'Eucn laM at
1·10 IS04) 76S·W7.
HOURS: Mon.-F,I., 8:30 • 4
ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR, I . 1 huuIl
MADEWOOD PLANTATION
Circi\ 1846, Madc:",'OOd is a 21 -room, ",'hl[ccolumntJ Greek ·Re... ival mani,;on which ""al
des;~ncd by Hen!)' Hnward, a notC"d archircct
from Ireland. Re. 2, Box ~ 78, Hwy. 308,
N'rolcMv;Uc,LA 70J90. (SOl) J69·71SI.
HOURS, 10·1 Da n,·; Cloocd Chd"mu and
Thanle$lilivina Oat"
ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR: 35 minutes
M,GEE'S ATCHAFALAYA BASIN TOURS
Tours of Ihe Atchaf::&lya S...,mp$. ~tl dr;\·en ht'
n:rc:ritncC"d and Fre:nch speakinG eu ide•.
Fc:aturin; the .. S.... "mrland Expreu....ay ... that
seament of Interltilte · 10 ...·hich crClU(d the
Atch;\falara Basin. This mucture wu s.a.id to be
In imp:mible entineerina and corutruction (eat
due to the bal in'llO(e and aogn eanh. Re . 5. Box
689, BIC.u, Bride<, LA 70111 (JI8) no·5S I.
(JIB) 128·lJ84.
HOURS, 10 , .m., I p.m., 3 p,m., I p.m.

0'

MAGNOLIA MOUND PLANTATION
A hook' mU!>f:um <lccrcdilcJ ~y the: Americ i\n
ASM'ICiatinn of MUloCunu, rerr"e:ntin; the elttly
ninelctnrh century in ~Ihcrn Lnuil iilna. in ehe
Fe:dtr:11 .[yle ""ich a rmm inmr cnlleccinn tn
l..ou i).lil na-",aJc furni"hinJ.:'" 2161 Nil'h\II~ln
Prive. Baton Ruu.",·.lA 70a0l (504) H3·~955 .
HOURS: Tuc.·Sa,., 10·4; Sun., 1·4: dnsal
Mondays and m<ljor hnlida~,
ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR, 41 mlnulC'
MILBANK
)<lclclOn', (in.! c(,m me:rci:.ll builJinc. Ori; indl
Nnk (or lhe: Clinton Pllrl Hud50n Railroad . A
maui\'e: romantic antc -bellum maruion with
i"e5inible charm. Milbank pubii$hed JlCklOn'.
firlr neW5p.1per. a cop,· j5 on dilplay. Accwlble
to handicapped . 102 B:mk Sneet, Jachen, LA
10148. (S04) 634·S901.
HOURS: Dan, 10 . 4
ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR, JO m;n""

THE MYRnES PLANT ATION
Bu ilt bel"''Cen 1796 and 185 I, Ihe hOU$t is noted
(or ,he ornament"\ iron"''OTk on iu long. ""ide
verandu ~nd iu inlric:ue inrerior \/j·orle . Noted as
Amc tic ~', mOlt haunh·J huuJoC . Ove:mii:ht
OlccommCl..l:uiuru jI\·j1 i1"blt. P.O. Box 387 (U .S.
61),5,. F"nciovillc, LA 1077S . IS04) 63Hl77
HOURS: [AA ily. 9-5; C\oscd Christmas Day
ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPlETE TOUR: 45 minuh:..
NOTTOWAY PLANTATION
The lar&~1 rl:mtotinn home in (he South, hat
been knuwn il the Wh ite Caltle of Loui$iana
since: iu 1859 complccion, p, O. Box 160
(LA I • RI.." Road), %;,. C.. ,lc , LA 70788.
IS04) J;6·B26J .
HOURS: Dilil)' 9· 5; CIf'6CJ on Chr i.\tm.'II D,IY

u.s.

ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR, 40 minur"
OAK ALLEY PLANTATiON
A magn ifiern, "ncy of 250 ~'~;)r I')IJ live o.,\c.s le(lds
up to rhli 1839 Greek Revival Houlot. Surruunded
by Jr-lllerie1 'UJlf"'.UlcJ hr h'-l},'" o..lriC w lumn"
Ovcrn i~h t cahin' ;1\':.il ..h1c. RCSfaur;t1l[ on
Plantation. RI. 2. Box 10 (LA lB ·RiYC'r Rt\" J) .

Armr pcr~' nnclloCr\'lcing the po.'rS[ o( B;Hon
Rnut.:e: h(lu~eJ mjtn~' fllmoUl milil",.,. men.
mclud inG' Presiden t bchary T3~· lor . Or i~ in al , ile
nf louiSiana Slate Unh·enit.,. no,,"' opened as the
C;'Jlil al CClmrl~lC In(orm;uion Center and Gi(t
Shor . SUle C' rilo! Dri\'e iH River Road. (504)

142·IH66
ADMISS ION fEE, fre.
COMPLETE TOUR Of GROUNDS, 20 m;nur"

The G.l'..mcil Jllorbya ..:h;ml:inl:;ln I,:xluhi .a IIlllhe

ponT HUDSON STATE
COMMEMORATIVE AREA
The liTe nf li!:nific;,nt Ci \'il War battles. The
mmmcll\nrntive ;,rc;, is 64] aues o( windin~ ('alh,
..... lth an .m.''' cre.u,-.J to be acc~'uible to the:
h.,nJlC;,rrcJ. 756 Wnl PlaiN' Port Hudson
R"J (Hwy ~I), Z"h,'l', LA 10191
(104) 342·R II I
HOU RS : Arr;1 I • Sci'll. 10: 9 ;'.m . . 7 r ·m.
(.\.:1 . I • M:HI.:h \I : t) a.IlI . · S r -Ill. CkllW.·J major

KCllOJ flwr and hl)hlr; C fin:·(i);ll1i n.: l,.'ql lil'IIICnI

hlll i\ l a) ~

on the (inl fl(lor . 427 1..1urel SUCCI.
LA 10801 . (104) 344·8\\8.
HOURS, Mon.·Fri .. 9.1,)0
ADMISSION FEE, Free

AIlMISSION fEE, fr«
COMPLETE TOUR, I . J huun

N~",. . ·Fch .
CIOICd Thanbei vi nJr: Day. New YC:lni D.l), ;and

Chri,mnas (hy . RCSI3u"'nt oren d'-l ily. II .)

ADMISSlo.'J CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR, 30 monur"
OLD BOGAN FIRE STATiON
The Arts & Hum;mitics Clune;! of Grc;lIt'r 1\1Inn
RouCC is t-mLIKJ in thu fire sr:uinn. huih in 1924.

f\;Utlll R''IIo1h'C.

COMPLETE TOUR: 30 minutes· I ht'IUr

OLD STATE CA PITOL

Tnwnhou~ (~'ilturl n,

This Gothic Rcvi\'al c3.ule mnd.$ on 3 blu((
o~rlooldng the Miu iu irrl River ilnd \Io'aS built in
1849, rcstored in 1882 3nd added tn the list o(
Nationa l Historic Landm~rh In 1976. Nonh

BoulevlJrd al River Ro3d. (5D4) H2 ·8211

HOURS, T.".· s,r .. 9+JO
ADMISSION FEE, F,<c

miln.,. fine 3ntiquD. The
J(rounJs (ellturt bUUlilul c"mellills. 8,alt3l,
;u5(lneJ !retS, r!;.nu ,md ,he l"rgCit Cualpa tree
in lnuisiiln;, . P.O. Box 516, St. Francisvil le, LA

10775. (104) 6JI·6140.
HOURS, 10 ,m ·4pm
ADMISSION CHARGED
ROSEDOWN PLANTATION

COMPLETE TOUR: ",S minute:s

Circa 183S. Thti ma.:ni(lcenl home: is sutrnundtd
hy 28 Mcrel 'If (mmalJ.-:lrJens modeled .rcef thost
.'1 v..·t\o' ill ..~. (j:lrJ~'n f!.'lh~~·s winu bes ide
01 ...·... ,... tre..·~ and ~hnr~. m;\Oy n( which ar..· I SO·
ZOO \·e.lr.. IIIJ . P. 0. l)r;lwt:f M (LA 10 nf( U.S.

PARLANGE PLANTATION

Parlilnif """3.$ bu ilt in 1750 hy the MJr~ u i~
Vlnetnt lll: T em;ml lln ,. /o:1,mt lilnJ lll\ F:d",,'
River he receive:J (fllln the fn:nch Crnwn .
61). Sr. F"nc i,v il", LA 10771. (504) 635·3110.
Optr.nel today M " '\Io'mk;n/: r!:lnulinn uf SUC;1r
I lOURS : O.. ily. 9.S. Mar.·Oct.; 10· S, Nov.·Feh;
cane anJ e"tlle. P"rl~ nJ,'C i~ I'ne Ll( the f. . ,,·
CluseJ Chri)unil) E\,... anJ Chri)lm;IlI)Jy
pbntalioN o\lo·neJ. OJ"el"ilteJ anJ liv'-.J in by 7th
ADMISSION CHARGED
iencral ion of the: PJr!anie (amil )' membc,.,.
Reminde,., of past ~ner.l1ions arc throu/:hllut. RI . COMPLl:.TE TOUR: 45 minu( C$·1 hour
I, Bolli MBA, Ne..... R~dl . Hwy. I ilt H",,·.,.. 78,

t.r

ST. JAMES EPISCOPAL CHURCH

LA 10160. (504) 638·8~10
HOURS, 9·5 d.il ,
ADMISSION CHARGEL)
COMPLETE TOUR, I hour

Thi, church ....jU comrl... h:J in 189S in the Gothic
R... \' i\·~I\ archilecrurnl stylt i\nJ P'tJldent b cha,.,.
T ;,)'Iur's wi(... was one o( the con~re~l fonal
(uunJ ..·,). Z~ Nmlh 4th Su .....·t. &con RouJ:c, LA

1080 1. (104)

PENTAGON BARRACKS
bUilt in 18B· H

20. VISITOR'S GUIDE

Built in 1853. the cathedral ', interior has been
renovated in a Sl)·le . \Io'hich, ",,·h ile modem. is
Inspirational and mairOilicent . lu exterior
remains unchangl:d. 412 North Screet. 83tOn

Roug•. LA 10801. (104) 381·1928.

(I.>

Th.nderblrd Such L.an., Denham Sprln,•• LA
70726. (504) 664·2990.
HOURS, 10-6, ",,,kd.ys 9·1. ",,,undo .nd
holid.ys
ADMISSION CHARGED

ADMISSION FEE, Free
COMPLETE TOUR, ~5 minure.

U.S.S. KlDD DD·661/ NAUTICAL
HISTORIC CENnR
A World War II F1etcher Clw Destroyer

SAN FRANCLSCO PLANTATION

twored co iu V.J D.a.,. conn",ratlon, which
survived man.,. batdes Includin,. Kamilc.iUC
auack . Thls 369 foot .hip is berthed on the
Miuiulppl Rivet in I unique c~le which holds
it "high and d,.,." when the River iJ low. but
allows it to ncat .....hen the River ,iic •. P.O. Box
44242 (Govemment Sueel 11 River Road).

Built in 1856 in "Steamboat Goth ic St.,.le".
Elaborate trim'\lo'urk, incluJlng grillwork ~nd
columns. Period (umi5hings. P. O . Box AX (LA
44.2 miles north o( RelC:rve). Re$erve, LA 7(.'08.1

1;04)

535 · 11~1.

HOURS: Da ily, 10·4. ClOK'J

InOljor

huliJ"VI

ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR, 30 m;nure.
SAMUEL CLEMENS RIVERBOAT

PROPINQUITY
Cnc:'! 1809. Pnlrin~uity, Inc;,teJ in .he Historic
Dimicr o( SI. ft:'lnc isville, is;, Sr3n ish Coloni,,\

~re

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHEDRAL

HOURS: An.,.t ime

Vach<li •. LA 10090. (104) 261·2111.
HOURS; L)" ily. 9·5:30. M.II.·Oct.; 9.~,

The barrack.s

slide and kiddie "Ide. Year 'round fi,hln"
picnickina and campin,. Take I· t 2 to Denham
Sprlnp exit (Hwy. 16), tum left. 7.2 milel to
Hwy. 1024. rum left 10 Amite River. 7400

ADMISSION FEE, Free
COMPLETE TOUR: 45 minutes

~u "n er

~ IOURS:

3S1·11~1.

Anytime

Riverboat o((erin, si,htKein, harbor tours.
specialt y dinner cruiJe1. private chmen.
Reservations req ui red (or dinner cruin .. onl.,..
P.O. Bolli 708 (Font n(F1orid3 Street), &ton

Rouac, LA 10821. (504) 381·9606.
HOURS, o.ilv. IO. L2 noon. 2. M".· s.rr.
Tueaday ni~ht (CarrlSh Cruise) Thull(by ni£ht

(B.B.Q. CNi .. ) );)0· 9,00 R... ""rioru
Requ ired Wed .•Sun .• 10, 12 noon, 2. Sept.·Mat.

ADMISSION CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR, o.il, CN"'" I hour
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
FounJed in 1880. the rarenl cilmpu,IOf the

h,,¥..·sc preJomin:lntiy black uni ...... rsily l)'Stem in
the United Siaies. A!lracr ions Include the
student union and its ""lie,.,', the "Red Stick"
monument, Ihe qumeC'$ 011ilCumb3·the
Southem JilJ(uilr millCOI. Clark Act.vi t.,. Center
<lnu the BI;,ck Her i(;,).'C Exh ibit Series at the
Univen.il.,.libnl,.,.. Nonh of Airline H i ~h ...ay.

juS! oIrS..nic

Hi~h .. ,.

(504) 771 ·)430.

HOURS: Guided tnu rs of the campus b.,.
reJerv:uion

ADMISSION FEE, Free
THUNDERBLRD BEACH AND
CAMPGROUND
Tube the scen ic Am ite Rh'er Ot enjoy (he paddle
beau, $ta bikes or bumper beau. on a 15'acre
lake . A h u ~e m3n · m~de lwimmin~ pool ..... ith iI
..,nd.,. bc;,ch Is the rerfeCt ~tlin&: (or the $peed

Baron Rou,•• LA 10804. (504) 342·(942.
HOURS, o.il, 9·5
ADMLSSLON CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR, I hour
WEST BATON ROUGE MUSEUM
An Interutin, colkcclon o( historlul henu and
period piecu from the: area datini from the 19th
cenlu,.,.; a bedrOom fumlshed in American
Empire nyle. chanlin,." exhibiu. 845 N.

j.ff.non. Port AII.n. LA 10161. (504) 336·2422.
HOURS, T •• "Sa,., 10·00; Sun., 2·5
ADMISSLON FEE> Free
COMPLETE TOUR, 20 mlnur..
WEST FELlCIANA HISTORICAL
SOCIETI' HISTORICAL MUSEUM AND
INFORMATION CENn:R
364 Ferdinand Sl .• St. Francisville, LA 70775.
(504) 635·6))0
HOURS: Mon.·Sal .• 9 a.m .... p.m.; Sun. 1 p.m.·

4 p.m.
ADMISSION FEE, Free
WHISKEY RIVER BASIN BOA T TOURS
Tour o( the AtchaJalay.il Swamp'. Boau driven
by experitnced ,nd Ftench.apeakini gu idel,
Whbkey River l..a.ndini. 1·10 at Henderson. LA

(318) 228·8561.
HOURS, o.ily. LO •. m., I p.m.• 3 p.m.; 5 p.m.
(o.vlieh, Sav;n" only)
ADMISSLON CHARGED
COMPLETE TOUR, L·L Ln houl1
0

-
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ATTRACTIONS IN LODISIANA
CONTACBD 8r HARRISON PRICI COKPAHY

Attraction

rear

State
Plannln9 Vl.ltor

~

District

Acadian Village
Alexandria "u.eum
Alexandria Zoo/Park
Amer ROle Garden
Annie "illerl Swamp Tour
Apocalyp.e Pa •• n.Play
Arlin9ton Plantation
"shland 8e) Ie He) .ne
Asphodel Village
Audubon
Audubon Park Zoo/Grdn
AVlry Island
Barnwell Art'Grdn.Ct

1976
1977
1927
1974
1979
1984
1980
1963
1967
1975
1884
1980
1'70
1965

Baton Rouge Sterile

B.aton Roug. Zoo
Bayou Folk "unum
Bayou Tours/Harry'.
Beau Fort Plantation
Beaure9ard "u.eum
Bible Reaearch Center

Region attraction!

4
6
6
7
3
8
4

4
3
4
3

2
2

2
2

2

2

3
7

3
4

G
H
Z
G
S
G
P
P
P
c
Z
G
G

2

2

,

I

3
4

4

I

Cajun Tours/ Terrebonne
CaJI\P-1!ooro
C.Jtolpa Plontatlon
Catfish Town
cenlabration '
Chiti macha Indian Hu.eum

1970
2
1965
7
1984
I
1981
7
1965
7
1971
8
'98'
2
1983
3
1915-_. 2.
1982
2
1984
2
1981
6
1914
4

Coho Memorial Arbpretum

1966

2

2

G

Contraband Day.

1958

5

3

F

Cpttoge PlontatioD

1952

2

2

P

Creole Nature Trail
Creole Queen
Cypres. Bayou Swamp
Delee Plantation
Delta Down.
Destrehan Plantation
E. D. White SCA
Evan;o!in. Do~ns
fair9rounds Racetrack
festival Acadiens

1976
1983
1982
1984
1973
1972
1975
1966
1872
1974

5

3

G
R
S
P
T
P
C
T
T
f

B'ythewood plantatIon

.,i reside

Ant fgyes ! t1uaepm

1983

fort polk Hilitary Huseum 1972
franC.I Plantation
1965

Attend.a..nce

Type of
l1Jg

I

4
4
4
2 _
3
_ 2 ._ .

I

I
3
2
3

I
3
3

I

I

4

3

, _

2

6
4

4
3

un

12,653
200,000

45,216
8,388
200 , 000
30,000

48,184
8,696
225 , 000
65,000
6,000

_
701,301

706,833
20,000

225 , 000
100,000
12,000
9,341

__

._

_ _ .9.',16.8 _ . 112,118.

740,339

831,459

20,000
20,000
101 7 000 _ ._ 83,500 __ 81,000

______ .

3)6..~5J

2,248

2,248
100
3,450

"
"

742
2,600

864
2,300

I,D 14
3,080

830
3,919

.------ . .

. __ _ G - _ ._ _

H
P

. )~oo.L

40.0.._a.00 ---l.1~o.nO

S
P
P

65,033

Declined to provide Information

"

G
C.

lUi

6... Q~~_ ____ _ __ _

llL.8.U---.l.O W6.L-.I~§... j05

---L-___ .P. __ _ ._._
2
G
4
F
3
H

3
2
5
3
3
4

Ull

·-30.0-00__ _ }2.,_0J!9__

, .
4

un

2508
3 •.9.9.8_ ._ _ 4,2.72 . __. __ ..5.,6.74 .. _
6,877
. _ . ___• ._ .__
_ • __ _. _ __ __ __ . . . ..
994
•• son
250,000

)~6_20 , _000 .
18,000
25,000
832
632
1.163
.'-,800 _------5 ,-89o__ _ _ __ .
260,000
270,000
280,000

•

800

.~80~O~

_ _ _ _ _

48,538
200,000

185

1. 616

491.9 6 2
39,000
1.275
766,954
75,000

.-

77,815

6 J. 3 07

497,019
39,000
688
340,559
866,524
75 , 000
· 10,000
70,518
5,000

200
459,969
1,317
456,353
772,30 3
100,000

~able 6-2
(continued)

Attraction

Year

State
Planaing Vi.itor

Qgcn

Dlatrtct

Ft Jesup
Pike
Ft St Jean Baptiate
Gallier House 6 Kua.um
GermanTown Col.6Kua.um

1975
1975
1981
1971
1975

~lynnwood Plantation
Greenwood Plantation
Grevemberg HoulO
Hamel's Amulement Park
Harry'a Bayou Toura
Hermann-Grima Houae
Hiatoric M.O.Collection
Bodges Gardens
Roney II. Swamp Tour
Rot Wells Resort
Houaas House Plantation
}mperlal calcaaleu Muaeum
Jackson Brewery
~::~mr~em~!~:~ia Unit
JeanLafite/Chalmette Unit
JeanLafite/French Ouarter
Jefferaon Downs
Jim Bowie lIuaeum
Joshua B. Cary House
Justine P!antation
Kent House'
Konriko Rice I\ill
L.S,C. Rural Life lIua.
LA Art6Folk Pest ivaI
L~~ru 6 Science Ct[.
LII CattT8h Festival
LA Fur6Wildlife Fest
LA Mature Center
LA Purchase Grdn/Zoo
LA State Fair
La Arboretum
Lafayette Nat.Hiatory
LakeDesAllemand Swmp Tour
Las Adaes
Lincoln parish lIuseum
Little Eva Plantation
Longfellow SCA
Longue Vue Hse&Grdns

1983
1984
19U 1984
1964
1978
1966
1956
1982
1923
1970.

Ft

til...em;2.!-Llant!!_tJ~_~Jl_U

,-"

1963

1984

~m

1939
1976
1971
1965
1962
1969
1975
1981
1970.
1956

InCL _
1974
1956
1960
1971
190.6
1964
1969
1984
1962
1976
1976
1979
1980

Type or
Beglop AttrAction'

At.t.endance

l1AA

un

l1JU

un

56,692
64,470
71,20. 2
71,938
C
184,60.4
76,0.27
121,70.0.
171,336
C
14,0.65
12,0.64
6,157
0.
C
21,078
22,0.91
24,321
P
1,800
G
1,00.0
2_
J
P ________ ___ . ___ _ _ __. .. _ 1,0.0.0.
1,50.0
2
2
P
2 _ _ --.2.
P
4
3
P
7
4
G
lIS
16,090.
18,225
19,712
1
1
P
21,722
27,219
31.949
1
1
II
55,0.0.0
51,857
64,0.0.0.
7
4
G
1,000.
1
1
S
15,000
6
4
G
79 ,181
94,914
9 8,762
2
1
P
8,753
10,729
10.395
10.,679
I
4
--M
1
1
G
- --- :-- - ----~ -----13-,-658 ---1
1
G
30.0.,759
293,583
1
1
G
75,654
10.8,0.62
lIT
620.,924
60.2,347
4
3
II
3,263
4,30.7
4,458
4
3
P
1,0.0.0.
4
3
P
1,0.0.0.
1,0.0.0.
6
4
C
9,892
6,985
9,322
6,20.9
4
3
G
60.,0.0.0.
2
2
II
._ _ .JC.JlD.C_ _ 33,-- CQQ-8
4
F
35,0.0.0.
20.,0.0.0.
2 n__
2
1\
277,30.9
31C,B3l
3
3
F
30. ,CO.O
5
3
F
1
1
G
94,0.71
96,423
10.4,346
8
4
Z
699,0.00.
669,0.0.0
633,50.0.
7
4
F
1,710.
0
0.
0.
4
3
C
47,641
4
3
II
3
3
S
649
675
0.
0.
7
4
C
1,250.
7
4
II
300.
7
4
P
202,162
335,916
367,582
50.6,)40.
4
3
C
30.,736
34,967
40,0.0.0.
lIP
7
1
7
1
7

r

4
1
4
1
4

--------- -----.

ll.B.i
52,810
392,0.68
32,735
2,00.0

10.0.
50,0.0.0.

10.0,000

m:m---m:m

316,180.
182,358
575,768
5,119
4,811

338,5Q.l
25,0.00
8,600
603,000
3,10.5
3,743
50.0.
181,904

~able 6-2
(cooUnlledl

Attraction

Louisiana Downs
Louialana Hayride
Louisiana Btate Nuseum
Louisiana Superdome
II.A.R.T.
Mad.wood Plantation
~l!gnQlio

~

State
Planning Visitor

~

ptetrfet

1974
1948
1910
1975
1984
1964

7
7
1
1
1
3

Attendance

Type of

4
4
1
1
1
1

T
G
N
G
G
P

1975

2

2

p

4
7
6
2
2
7
4
2
1

3
4
4
2

P
C
C
P

"'retieg Plantation

1953

2

2

N 0 Jazz Featival
N 0 Nuseum of Art
NO Steamboat Co
National Fiah Hatchery
Norton, RH Art Gallery

1969
1911
1974
1934
1966

1
1
1
7
7

NQtt.oxiIlY Pl Intat j on

) 9 80

2

Oak Alley Plantation
Oak1a~n Plantation

1976
19S0

3
4

1
F
1
II
1
R
4
G
4
II
2 _ .. ____ . p __ .__ ___
1
P
4
P

1975

2

2

C

1983
1918
1982

8
2
2
2

4
2
2

2

G
P
C
II

A[8eOll

:mb:~d::!p·Har8et

---un

tm

~

__ 2____ _ tL
4
P
3
P
2
P
1
G

~

59,,27

4
1
2
4
4
4
4

G
P
II
C
F
G

Bosedown Plontation

1965

2

2

P

Rougue House

1972

7

4

P

;'amne'

1981

2

2

R

1977
1960
1974

3
1
P
4
3
P
84M

2,2S7

-

-0- -0

0

~Oor

n

22,801

_ ..6...&....3.2.6

55-4J:i.DS

594
2-,700

-S,OOO
1,421
2,700

3--;-09r

U;99S

28,939

- S4,4S7

6 .. -40 "'---- . 64.,41..l_

C ----- H;953 ---- S6-;9S6

8
1
2
8
7
7
7

San Francisco Plantation
Sh.dows-on-the-Teche
Snyder Museum

1,S3S

- -- - -- - -- --- - - -- . .... .. _. 6,000 .
6,000
250· ,000 -- - 230,000
260,000
212,467
240,10S
106,000
616,116
699,439
712,607
30,383
30,495
31,431
20,000
16,737
1 S, 186
Declined to Provide Informa.tion
80,000
72,000
66,SOO
61 ,000

g

1975
1970
1983
1981
1962
1976
1920

au

Wl

-- - 5 ; OOO ---:<;·~~-~ :- -~·~,m

N/A

P

poverty PoInt
Preaervatlon Hall
Dueen Anne Cottage
Rebeccas Doll lIuaeum
Rebel SCA
Red River Revel
Rockefe11erHlldlifeRefuge
c] omans

un

ill!

1,018,939 1,127,769 10299,868 10 315,341 1,490,140
20,42S
20,42S
20,42S
200,219
198,279
200,l1S
144,64S
336,107
144,100
122,90S
1,SOO,000
2,000
2 ; 400
2,600
.L3J.32____l2.,.Dll___1S,222
2,85S
J9,209
64,663
29,247
40,64S
33,892
138,868
12,S27
13,736
10,824
lS,38S
N/A
Closed
Closed
_<:!os~d. _
__ ______ _
7S0

1973
1975
1975
1964
1973
1972
1982
1977
1964

01eSusannah's.
Par1ange Plantation
Plaquemine Locks SCA
polnEe Cou(>ee Muaeum

l!1D

Region Attrogtion·

lIagno11a Ridge
Mansfield BCA
lIarkavil1e SCA
lIoraton Houae
McHugh Rouse Museum
Melrose Plantation
lIintmere Plantation
Mount Hope Plantation
"usee Conti Hax MUlleum

Old

Mound

lear

21,443
23,000
75,384

SO-;OO~ -- H :~:m ~~~~:m
--3DlL
2S
26,S92
26,699
32S,000
300,000
23,000
69~UD _ --.654 . 93S _ _ _ .. . _
7,000

2S
18,218
300,000
23,000

S7;-000 -- -S7.000-- 57-;(fOO --30,000
30,000
3, 22 ..

'fable 6-2
(continued)

Tear
AttractloQ

.;:.

,

Southdown Plantation
Sportsman's Paradise
st~r-'-l.ncjlldlle Museum
Swamp Gardens
TecheQueen Paddlewheeler
Tezcuco Plantation
The French Market
Toro Rills Resort
U.S.S. Udd
Vermlll10n Queen Riverbt.
Village of Fisher
wakefield Plantation
Waterland USA
Watertown
Wendell-~. Aviation
Wildlife World
Winter Quarters
Zigler lIusueM

~

1975

7
4
2. __ ----...2
4
)
7
4

1916

1983
1983
1897

1

HBIL __

2

2

1984
1983
1978
1981
1975
1970

3
7
4
7
7
5

3
4
3
4
4
1

Typ'! of Attractions Code.
State Commemorative Areas
Fairs and Festivals
Museums
Plantations

R • Riverboats

S - Swamp Tours
T - Race Tracks
Z •

3
3

1

Zoos

G • General Interest Attractions
Source: Harrison Price Company.

Att.endance

'f¥pe of

Region AttrAction'

3
3
~ ___ . 2.
4
3
4
3
2
1

C-l

•
•
-

olatelet

1982
1956
1980_
1975
1984
1983

!,,"-.,j

C
F
"
P

State
Pl ..... in9 Vi.itor

P
G
G

G
R
P
G
G
G

LilA

l.Ul

un

5,000

7,000

24 ,196

---

12,000

-- .

22,000

G

10,000

p

G
G

10,000
150

81,015
'1+;1)00 100

-l- ;~OO

142,500
9,676

II
II

li.8..t

___ __U.JtQO _ __ 12;Q_U _____ 15,.41
9,072
7,901
7,624

------x

G
C

llll

691

HI

6,166
55,000
0
14,256

6,996
55,000
1,105
8,106

1,228

--

The building itself is listed in the National Register of Historic
Places.
The building \\'as planned as early a~ 1835. Historical documents
show the foundation was laid in 1838, and it i~ believed the building was
completed in the same year. It is the third of four powder magazines built
for the U.S. Anny in the Baton Rouge garrison. The rectangular building
is oflocally made, hand.pressed brick, overlaid with plaster. The walls are
54 inches thick, and the roof is four feet thick. The stone facing around the
doors carne from Baltimore, the slate for the roof from New York. The
brick wall surrounding the building is ten feet tall.
The large bell mounted outside of the entrance to the History
Museum is of silver and steel, over copper. The wording on the bell
indicates it \vas cast by G. W. Coffin: Buckeye Bell Foundry of Ohio in 1848.
It was originally on the Steamboat Catherine, which caught fire and
was beached on the river bank in front of "The Cottage: an antebellum
plantation home south of Baton Rouge. Later, the bell was used on the
S. S. Slack Barrett, until that boat went out of commission, at which time
the bell was given to the owners of "The Cottage." When that home was
destroyed by fire, the bell and the bricks used to pave the yard inside of the
wall surrounding the Museum were brought here from the ruins.
Since its opening to the public in 1962, the Louisiana History
Museum has been visited by more than a million people, from every State
in the Union·and from 63 foreign countries.
Upon leaving the Arsenal, pass through the gates and turn to the
right to visit the Revolutionary War cannons,

Between the cannons is the oflicial pl~que . reading:
1b honor and commemorate the men who fought in the Battle of
Baton Rouge in the War of the American Revoluti on September lii9,
which was the only battle of this War fought outside the original 13
colonies. Placed by the B.R. Chapter of the D.A.R. 1940.
Another marker reads:
The stone supporting this plaque was taken from the original Arse·
nal building. Presented by the Baton Rouge Marble Works, HMO.
The hill on which the two Revolutionary War Cannons and the
D.A. R. markers are located is an Indian burial mound. Historians report
that at a later date 30 United States Anny officers were also buried here.
Enlisted men seem to have been buried elsewhere throughout the Arsenal
grounds. (See Page 59, for further details on the American Revolution
Battleground.)
Before lea\'ing the grounds, walk to the rear (northeast) corner of
the Arsenal building. Use the near sidewalk. At the bottom ofthe rather
steep incline notice the little marker at the base of the tree, reading:
This tree is to commemorate the services of the Navy men and
women of World War II . Navy Mothers Club No. 408, October 27th,
1946, Mrs. W.H. Adams, Commander.
Continue on around the back of the Arsenal. Following the sidewalk, be sure to er\ioy the fonnal arrangement of azaleas and crepe myrtle
trees. This is a beautiful setting.
Return to the car and proceed 3110 mile east through the garden
and out over the bridge. Tum left into the Governor's Mansion driveway, and right into the parking lot. 1b learn if the Mansion is open to
visitors at this time, check the sign beside the front door, or, if no sign
is there, ring the doorbell and check with the Security guards.
(5) THE GOVERNOR'S MANSION
Situated high on a knoll overlooking three small lakes, the Mansion
has 40 rooms on four levels. It was built in 1962 during the administration
~'lltIIIIl
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(4) AMERICAN REVOLL'TIONARY WAR CANNONS
The cannon~ commemorate the defeat of,h~ British in lii9 on these
Capitol grounds.
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of fanner Governor Jimmie H. Davis. at a cm;t of SI ,OOO ,OOO . Though of
modern construction. it recall, the great plantation home, of Old Louisi0) 0:-

-v

Thr!1 right ·In ~' orth Boui~yani
railroad .t:Hion. which ;'ollses the

' !I':fl

[ I)

·jOW!l

. :~l!

:,:il ).u the

II1l ,\RTS & SCIENCE CE:--'-TER. R!YERSlDE
The station was built by the Yazoo & illissis,ippi Valley Railroad in
1&84. the first railroad to be constructed :1onh along the ~"ississippi as
competition to the packet boats hauling cotton between Vicksburg and
New Orleans.
Eventually, the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad became a part of
the Illinois Central Gulf Railroad. which abandoned passenger service
and presented the station to the Arts & Science Center for their use as a
museum.

1

:-. ;'941 ~r. : !:l:' ' :d : :;' i:~:-'- .~~ -.. ,I. . : .:':~~ " I~(irl" ear!led ~igh~ B r.l tt!~ .~ : ; ~r.-=
duri:l':!.· ...;e!··:: c·~ ,n i.\·1!1' :1 ~ -\'i.! ;' : ~1!1 d :he KlH'ean \Val'. It ''va=, :aur:(, ~t::' { i
F'ebruar:,' :.!:" :~q ~ .L1 ll i ..: o m m i~.5 uned April ~3, 1943, Aft er years vi v Ulstanding na\'al , ~ r\' ice she ''''as iiel'ommi:;:5ioneLi June 19. 19ti~ and be":hed
in Philailelphia, In 19S0 the ),'a\'y donated her to the State oi Louisiana :'01'

development as a n:I\',,1 memoriai. She arlived in Baton Rouge :VIa,' ~l.
1982 and. after extensi\'e repair;; and t he building of a holding dock, \\'a:5
dedicated August 27, 1983,
The ~hip rests on:l unique rloating "cradle." the only one of it. kind in
the world. which permits the ship t o be exhibited completely out of water
when the River is at its low stages.
The "Kidd" wa,; home to 300 men. The crew called themseh'es t he
"Pirates of the Pacific" and paid a New York artist $400.00 to paint a
picture of a pirate on the fonvard stack.
(Open for tours daily. Admission charged.) (See photo, Page 69.)
Upon leaving the "Kidd." visit the Louisiana :-Javal War )Iemorial )luseum and then proceed to
C.\TFISH TOWN
At the turn of the century the present area was the site, mainly, of
many wholesale warehouses supplying goods by rail and river. This is now
known as CATFISH TOWN HISTORICAL RIVERFRONT MARKETPLACE, opened July 4, 1984 with more than 80 specialty shops and
restaurants, constituting a charming and interesting renovation of 7¥.!
blocks of Baton Rouge's downtown riverfront. Entertainment is free of
charge, Artists and entertainers are hired by the developers to sing.
dance, and display their crafts, This is a S21 million rejuvenation project
backed by the City-Parish Go\'ernment and private developers. working
together.
(4)

A visit to this complex on the river front will be of interest to children
of all ages. The station now houses cultural, historical, and scientific
exhibits, sculpture by Ivan Mestrovic, and an operating scale-model train
layout. Some exhibits are permanent: others are changed as often as four
times a year. The River Overlooks, six giant bays on the second floor,
provide an opportunity to observe the constant procession of river traffic
on the Mississippi. 'Outside of the depot, parked on the side track. will be
found a steam railroad train consisting of an engine. lJ. S. Mail and
baggage car, day coach, diner, and observation-parlor car. The engine was
purchased by the City, and the cars were donated by the railroads. At a
cost of $500,000 the City restored the train. with appointments and
furnishings as employed in earlier days.
Open 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. Thesday through Saturday: J P.Y!. to 5 P.M.
Sunday; closed Monday.
Upon lea"ing the Arts & Science Center, pause to appreciate the
imposing view of the OLD STATE CAPITOL. at the top of the terraced
landscape inside of the unusual cast iron fence, This will be visited
later. Thrn right and use the water fountain ramps to reach the top of
the )lississippi River levee. View and visit the
(13) t.:SS KlDD
A Destroyer, Fle tl:he!" Cla5s. ):amed :'Li' :;'c.!: •. \. ll!-:',!,·UJ : ~ aal: i.~.
Kidd. killed abQarrl his llagship l'SS ..l.rizona at ?ear! !-i:ll" ; "I' De'; e!T1oe!'
~~

(5)

THE OLD ST.\TE CAPITOL BLILDING

Upon leaving Catfish Town. walk up the steps, or drive up the hill.
but continue t he t our at the top of t he steps where the two lions guarri the
front entrance,
When climbing the steps. note the azalea shrubs in bloom, They
flower the year around. which is a strange botanical be!'! a\'ior for them. as
they nOlmally bloom fOI' only about 5ix weeks in February and irlarch,
Proceed left a few steps fTom the lions and note the
GI:-IGKO TREE : Alt houg'1 5uccessfully raised in the northern part
of the United States. it is rare in :he South. perhaps because t he branc!'!e,
are brittle :ind :mable!o '.vit!l:' ::lllri hi .~h winds, It is a nath'e of China and
.Jaor.lc. '.\- he~'e it i::: ('O il ~ i r! e !'I?( : :"~: ~~'ed ar. ct used orimarih' fo r l ::md s c ~! ~i : llr
l r;l ~;:d :t:!~~ :J~ -: :- :lJ!c! .~ i:l" : :!~ :- . ~ : .; ·l[1U:;ualleath~I'·like lea\'E'5 ~lre ~;;:~ i:'::"::
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& SCIE~CE CE;\'TER
<THE OLD GOVER~OR'S )L-\~SIONJ
At 502 :-.!orth Boule\llrd , bet\\'e~n St. Charles Street and Royal
Street, the former GO\'ernor's Mansion. built in 1930. during Huey Long's
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The main planetarium ill,trument was built. equipped. and installe(i
by Carl Zeiss. Inc. of:-.!ew York and West Germany. The projector. costing
$113.300. gi\'es a simulation oi the appearance of the universe in the
apparent motion oi planets. past, present. and future. The auxiliary
equipment needed cost S25,000 or more .
Lively educational programs of interest to all are presented here
daily.

(22) BEAUREGARD TOWi'<
Return to the car. If parked behind the Arts & Science Center.
exit the parking lot onto Royal Street. Turn right for a short side trip
through Beauregard Town. Go to the second intersection and turn left
onto Louisiana Avenue. Go to the third intersection and turn right
onto Maximillian Street. Go to the second intersection and turn right
onto Government Street. Caution: Drive slowly while reading about
Beauregard Town.

tenure in office, is now an "Historic House Museum.' It is in the N ationa!
Register of Historic Places. The stuccoed Georgian edifice, which cost
$150,000, replaced a frame Victorian structure in use during the previous
50 years.
Many visitors have the feeling they have seen this building beforethat there is something familiar about it. As the story goes. H uey Long
wanted to become acquainted with the plan of the White House in Washington before going there as President, so he chose a duplicate of the
White House as Thomas Jefferson originally designed it.
When the State mO\'ed out to occupy the present Mansion in 1962.
this building wag turned o"er to the city for use. Shortly afterward. the
city assigned it to the Junior League, who proceeded to establish the
Louisiana Arts & Science Center. This beautiful building has been dedicated to all the Governors oi the State who served during the 1930-62
period and called the :\-Iansion "home" while serving in office.
A collection oi Bernardo de Galvez memorabilia is on permanent
display.
Open 10 A.M. to 5 P.:'>!' Tuesday through Saturday; 1 P.M. to 5 P.M.
Sunday; closed "'londay.
Also here is
( 21) THE PL.-\..\lETAR£l1:1I
[n 1966 the lar~e5t planetarium in the South w:ts adder! :0 the real' Qf
the C~nter. TIli, .'36.S. 00I) project ha:; a ilil·ioot do me. the .;ume .<ize as t hat
of the McDonald Planetal'ium in St. Louis. 50'( largenhan Houston·s . and
only ten fe~t :; maile r t.!lan '.he famed H'lyden Planet.H-: um ;n "ew York.
. ~~

This was a planned community laid out in the grand European
manner of town design. The date was 1806. The man was Elias Beau·
regard. Across the river was the United States. This side was Spanish
Territory. The original plans were so impressive that at one time it was
rumored that Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte considered escaping to this
spot from Elba Island. The plan included hospitals, public buildings, town
hall, theater, markets, college, Ursuline Convent, customs house, barracks, and King's Store. Four diagonal streets would radiate from the
center square to the four corners of the design. A cathedral would be the
center of the completed town .
Many of the houses in Beauregard Town are typical early cottages.
[n the late 19th century they were decorated with "gingerbread" type of
wood ornamentation achieved with lathe and the newly-invented jigsaw.
The various styles of architecture give the area a distincti vely quaint
fiavor. A number of lawyers and small businesses are buying these houses
and restoring them, giving this section the nice, clean, new-old
appearance sought by Elias Beauregard.
The names of some of the north-south streets are preceded by
··Saint." such as Charles. Ferdinand , Philip, and Joseph. This is presumed
to be due to an error of a sign painter, who read the Spanish abbreviation
"SI'" (senor) as "St" (saint). Many of the streets in this section, including
Napoleon and Maximillian, were named for kings of Europe of earlier
days.
Continue west ti blocks on Government Street to St. Philip Street.
which is at the bottom of a onc-nloc" 5te~p incline. Turn left. You arc
now drivinlf south. Let the ;tr~et take ),()U under the [·10 bridl[e and
onto ~icholson Dri\'e.
;19
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Rouge, indkating ,he' nistory of
the area dat~s back 12 ,0 00
years.
Exiting from the main
entrance, directly ahead is one
of the nation's most modern and
functionallibl'3lies. It has space
for 2,500 readers, and currently
contains over 1,000,000 books
and 2,000.000 historical items in
its Department of Archives. It is
open to the public and well worth
a visit.
Return to the car. Drive to the west end of the parking lot and exit.
While waiting for traffic on Dalrymple, the building ahead, across the
street houses the School of Music on the left of center and the School of
Dra~tic Arts on the right of center. Down through the middle is a
modern theater serving both as a laboratory.
Tum left onto Dalrymple Drive, On the right is an open-air natural
amphitheater seating 3,500 spectators for musical programs during the
wanner weather and for the Easter Sunrise Service.
Next on the right is a men's dormitory.
Rounding the curve, on the left are two authentic Indian burial
mounds, Anthropologists believe the mound.s were ~rected 2,000years
ago by the Marksville people, mound-buildmg Indians who. cultIvated
fields and raised livestock through much of south central LOUISiana.
Immediately on the right is the Huey Long Memori~l Field .Hou.se,
containing among other athletic facilities an Olympic·slzed s",mmmg
pool, planned by Huey Long as the largest pool in the country at the time
of its construction, in the early 1930s.
Next on the right is the old Gymnasium-Auditolium.
Prepare to turn right at the corner, but, in the meantime, look off to
the left and ahead . These are some of the various schools and colleges of
the campus. Turn right, On the left corner IS the School of Journalism. It
was moved here, piece by piece. from Its prenous locatIOn on the present
State Capitol grounds, where it was the A1umm :'>lemonal Hall.
At the bottom of the hill look to the right, to see the S11.5 million
basketball court. Prepare to park near this building.
THE ASSE)IBLY CE:'<TER
When the LS C Tiget·s commenced ;>layin :h~ .-\.:,,,e mb l ~: Ccnte':, i~
the 1971-72 "eason. it marked : he begllllllng Jl a ::e'.\' e!'a ,:1 L;:, C
basketball. .-\'fte!':35 years ,)f cllmpetitiun in :he .]ohn il. Parke!' Agricultural Center. the Ti.r; ~!·, ')penerl ~Iay he:'e ') 11 ,he ;ha !'~. :anan~-t

surr'ac::d :1r'2!~a_ ~1 t:' '~ l !l:<:in~ ~1a:-; -:>'.·e!'y modern con\'enience.
Se:ltinl! ~-i_;;~7 ,~l)2'':!:l[)1':''. : hi::; ~mDressive structure l:om;)~ ~e:i '\'j:: ~

Tiger Football Stadium as the most commanding edifice on' (he L,,<;
campus. Everything about it is distinctive. Each seat is uphoistered anci
styled in purple and gold. The scoreboard is as efficient as any in the
world. The facilities are of the finest in the nation.

Park here for a few minutes, because just beyond the Assembly
Center is
THE CAGE OF MIKE THE TIGER
Here is the home of Mike III, a 500-pound live Bengal tiger. In the
1930s LSU students bought a live tiger for their mascot, and named it
"Mike" for Mike Chambers, the respected athletic trainer. Since that time
LSU has had three "Mikes." The tiger makes his appearance in a special.
wheeled cage prior to each home football game, sparking student spirit
and stinting the hearts of the fans in Tiger Stadium.
Beyond Mike's cage. about ten feet west, is the Bernie Moore Track
Stadium.
THE BER:--lIE )100RE TRACK STADIDI
There is a gate in the hedge about 30 feet north of the tiger's cage. Go
through the gate to see the nation's finest trdck and field area, complete
with a pennanent concrete stadium. Walk on and feel the artificial tw·f in
the infield. It resembles the indoor·outdoor cal'pet used in patios, except
that the foundation and grading costs much more. See the hump down the
middle? The infield doubles as a practice football field when neederl.
The UniverSity Athle[ic Department is unusual in that the Track .&
Field Coach SDonsors and administers track meets on \'arious weekends
which are opt).! TO .-\. LL CO'\IER S..-\.ll a)!eo from S:o 80 m'e W~!C()me
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LSC FIELD HOCSE
This is a modern otmc:ure DilDO,OOt) ,;ql:are :'et't io!' 'e!mis, track and
field games, football and baseball practice, and many other uses,
The Field House has been selected by the U. S. Department of
Energy for the installation of a S345,OOO solar energy powered system to
produce enough energy to heat the building when outside temperatures
are above 50'F. Heat from the sun is collected by 309 solar collector panels
mounted on the roof. The hot water is stored in a to,OOO gallon hot water
tank until needed,
Return from the field. past the tiger's cag-e, Across the street from
the cage (south) is the imposing Tiger Football Stadium.

.,.
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THE LSU TIGER FOOTBALL STADIUM
"Death Valley" is well-known from experiences by folks from Colorado to Notre Dame to Florida. It seats 75,750 rabid fans at each of the six
or seven homes games each year. Tickets go on sale April 1 and are
generally sold by April 30. Only the Louisiana cities of New Orleans,
Baton Rouge, Shreveport, and Lafayette have a larger population than
does Tiger Stadium at a Saturday home game.
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Notice that, while the Stadium seats 75.750 people, it rests on top of
a five-story donnitory housing 1,500 male students who are on a modest
budget. This probably is the first football stadium built as a thoroughly
functional and practical structure.
Return to the car and drive through the west parking lot and stop
fora moment in the middle of the lot for the best view of Tiger Stadium.
Across Nicholson Drive (west), on the right, at this point is another
pennanent concrete stadium, the Alexander Box Baseball Stadium &
Field.
Proceed south through the Stadium parking- lot to South Stadium
Dri'·e. Tum left.
THE .\CDCBO~ SCG.\R SCHOOL
Beyond the Stadium. the til'5t butlding -)11 ·h~ ler't lS part oi the
Chemical Enginee!-:nl! C)jlege. In the ,m~le nf:he ~t:i!tiing. :lio!1gside an
~Ii
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This is an actual kettle in which Etienne de Bore first granulated
sugar, In 1795, on hiS sugar cane plantation, now the site of City Park in
New Orleans. Prior to the discovery of gTanulation sugar was always in
syrup fonn . After t.he discovery, sugar could be p~ckaged in dry fonn.
That was the begmmng of the sugar-refining industry as it is known today.
Behind the kettle is the sugar factory, a unique instructionallaboratory and research center for the Louisiana sugar industry. The Audubon
Sugar School, as it is called, is recognized throughout the world as the
!IDest and perhaps the only sugar school in existence. Every sugar factory
In the world has at least one LSU sugar school graduate on its staff. (See
Page 66, The "Sugar Bowl of America. ")
Next, on the right, almost across the street , is
THE SCHOOL OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
& :tIILITARY SCIE:'IICE
TIlis is the oldest tlf ail the schools and colleges on the campus. [t
dates back to 1860, when the University was founded as the "Militar;
Seminary of Learning" at Pineville, La., in the northern part of the State.
The first President. in :hose days known as the Superintendent. was
William Tecum~eh Sherman, who resigned in 1860 to become the l'nion
general of "March to t he Sea" fame.
.. LSU is still known ~s the "Ole War Skule." Its students who major:n
l!hhtary SCience and graCluate are commissioned as Second Lieutenant,:n
the Anny or A.ir Force . ,h e ,arne a5 at West Point. (This is not to
conI~used wit:l ROTC i. L3~" 3-.:hool vi :Ylilitar\, Science numbered more ".i"
:t5 ~3.cl~lnt~::; ~~ ~ ')i~ct'~'~ :;: : ·\·!)r~(i '.".oar jJ ~han ;Iiri \Ve:st Point or Annath)ii...:
Thc~ t'.\"il ~)ra~:i ::an:: u!::: janking the e!1trance were used ~It - ro r:
Sumter. ~he o!),=!:in~ :)at:~t: '1{ :he Ci\'l i \Val'. They We!'e !1resented ~ (J ::-.e

oe

ahead on what is now Comite Drive another half milc to Foslcr Roaa.
Turn right . The entrance to the Arboretum is immediately on the lelt.

Continue ahead and l ak~ the left fork \ wh~rc strect di vides J. On
the right is a series of girls' dorm itories.
Continue ahead around the caieteriu und meeting room for the girls.
Ahead are dormitories for men and women. In the center is the Freshman
Complex.
Turn left (left U-turn) through the parking lot on the left.
Retrace the route back to the main campus.
Turn left at the traffic signal onto Farm Road. Turn right at
Intersection. On the left is the campus of the School for the Deaf. The
building on the near left corner is a School for the Deaf classroom. Turn
left on Swan Ave. On the left is their dormitory.
At the next intersection, to the left, is the School for the Blind.
The next group of buildings on the left is the Laboratory School.
Tum right through the dome roadways.
Tum left at the dead end onto Harding Boulevard.
Return to Scenic Highway (US 61) just beyond the overpass.

THE COHN ARBORETUM
The Cohn )lemorial Arboretum is a unique 16-acre tract with ex tensive plantings of native trees, shrubs, and flowers. Originally, the Cohn
property contained more than 100 varieties of plants. That number has
been more than doubled. Each specimen is labeled for identification.
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Refer back to the City-Wide Map.
Tum left onto Scenic Highway, and after four intersections turn
right on Scotland Avenue (La. 19) along the south side of the railroad
tracks.
Proceed past the Scotlandville High School (on the right). Farther along on the left is EXXON Chemical Company Plastics Plant.
Tum right onto Thomas Road (La. 423). About a mile ahead, on
the left is
THE GREATER BATON ROUGE ZOO
There is ample parking in the large paved parking lot.
The Greater Baton Rouge Zoo is operated by the Baton Rouge
Recreation & Park Commission.
The Zoo is open from Monday through Friday from 10:00 A.M. t05:00
P.M. and on Saturday and Sunday from 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Admission
charges: Children 6 years and under, free; from 7 to 17 years, 25e; over 18
years,50e.
The Zoo was opened in March 1970 on 140 acres of heavily wooded land.
It is one of 54 zoos in the country accredited by the American Association of Zoological Parks & Aquariums and one of the 53 zoos approved by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture for the importation of animals.
There are more than 675 animals from four continents, and it is still
growing. Here are found tigers. monkeys, lions, leopards. jaguars, elephants. baboons, ostriches, wallabies. porcupines. anteaters, tapirs, and
native animals such as faxes. skunks. raccoons, and wolves.
Upon leaving the Zoo, return to Thomas Road. Turn left (east)
and proceed several miles to Plank Rond (La. 67). Proceed straight
5-l
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The natural beauty of the setting can only serve the purpose for
which the land was donated: "the preservation and enhancement of the
trees and shrubs and wildlife on its premises, for the enjoyment and
edification of all who may visit it."
A greenhouse for the growing and exhibition ofrare and exotic plants
provides an interesting spot for students, flower club enthusiasts, and
novice gardeners.
There is a visitor's center, and a lake for wildlife. The walkways lead
to an observation platform for better viewing.
Benches have been located along the wide, paved walkways that
meander through the rolling terrain.
Visitors \\;11 also enjoy the display building, erected in the style oi
and with the furnishings of a typical early Louisiana farm cabin.
On leaving the Arboretum, turn right onto Foster Road and
immediately turn left onto Comite Drive. Proceed to Plank Road (La.
6i) about half a mile.
If the destination is north of the city on US 61 to St. Francis'·ilIe.
Vicksburg, and so on. proceed straight ahead on Th omas
Road. which will dead end at CS 61. Turn right.
~atchez.
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government to:aliing 38~ .000 people.
It ;: histOI'Y had its humble be¢nnings 12.000 years ago.. abou: 10.000
B. C. \\na: i, now the city of Baton Rouge was once mhablted by large
animal.'-mas[ucions . elephants. giant sloths. buffalo (01' OlSOn ). horses .
and. ocidly enoug-r.. camels.
•
B\' the veal' I A.D .. Indians were on the early scene. and the nr~t
facto!'\: was e'stablished in the Baton Rouge area. The Junior _iU'chaeol?g1cai S~clety "lu,eum point' out that the American In(llan, were tnen
manufacturing tool,. and weapons from natIve chert.
In 1682 . Robert Cavalier. Sieur de la Salle, was the firs: t~urist from
the north to \'isi: Baton Rouge. Traveling from Green Bay. \Ins .. wnh a
large party. he descended the Mississippi River and claImed the whole
valle\' for France .
. On March Ii (S!. Patrick's Day), 1699, Pierre Ie Mayne, Sieur d'Iberville. \\;th his French explorers , were the first tourists from the south and
the first to record visiting the exact spot. By.canoe, they had trav~led 240
miles up the Mississippi from the Gulf of Mexl~o! the hard way, agamst the
I3-mph current. The site was noted becau~ It I~ the first high ground or
bluff on the river north of the Gulf. Two IndIan tnbes, the Houmasand the
Bayou Goulas, were using the c1e.aring on the bluff as a marker dlvldmg
their hunting grounds. Animal skins and fish were hu~g on ~ cy~ress t,ree
in the clearing. v.;th their blood stammg the fX!le . NotIng th!s. d Ibernlle
designated on his small map "Le Baton Rouge (baton for stick and rouge
for red) If the English translation were used, therefore, Baton Rouge
would ~ known today as "Red Stick." La. Also. in relation to the name, a
Choctaw Indian tribe of this area is called "Istrouma," whIch translates
.
into "red pole:
Baton Rouge is the farthest inland deep-water port on the MISsissippi and the Gulf, the second largest seaport in Louisiana .. thf thU'd
largest grain port in the nation. and ranks fourth 111 the natIOn 111 general
cargo.
Located a; the head of the longest harbor in the world. 240 miles. it
pro\'ide~ th .. firs: opportunity for river barge, from the north to transfer
carg0 to seagoing: ships. Here also raIl and truck shIpments termlllate t o
becom~ tran ~ - sh ipment' t o world ports.
B)- \'i r,u~ o: ilf' pipelines_ ~aton Roug-e ;anks as the ieading en~r",.~
Droriucinf" center of the Uniteo States. It I' a concentratlOl~ pOIII .. fOl
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the end of the War of IH~ . In ISH' cor.,c:·in:iol' wa, establisned. wit h all
able-bodied men over 21 ,'ear:; of ag. requ ii·"c. by Ci~y Ordinance t o spend
the last Saturday of each month working ur. ,:reet maintenance.
Three ma,ior battle, were fou!!h: ~er!:. On September 21. 1779 . th"
British were defeated in the only America!: Remlutionary War battle
fought in the Stat~ of Louisiana. The s~conci battle. Of! September 22.1810,
resulted in the defeat of the Spanish by at: army of 300 men raised by
Feliciana Pari~h plantation owners. wn0 immediate h' established a new
government . the 'Republic of Vies: Fjorjd ~. with its capital located in St.
Franci~ ville. La. The third battle wa, on Aug. o. 1862, when the Confederates failed in an attempt to r" captur .. Baton Rou!!" from the Federal
forces occup~'ing the city. Later in the month the North \'acated the area.
but reoccupied it in Decem ber of 1 86~ and retained possession of the city
until th~ end of the Civil War.
A tour of Baton Rouge should start at the Louisiana State Capitol
Building in downtown Baton Rouge. Since it is the nation's tallest and
most beautiful State Capitol Building, it is advisable to see it when
visiting Louisiana . However, the tour may start at any point desired .
Four special maps are included herein . Refer to the maps frequently.
1. City-Wide Map
2. Downtown Map
3. LSU Campus Map
4. Southern University Campu, ~jap
11••
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Drive to the Capitol grounds in downtown Baton Rouge (check
the map). Park car on east side of the building- (away from the river).
Try the side road in the garden. one block east of the Capito\. This will
be near (~) on the Downtown Map.
Walk to the front oethe Capitol Building. The numbers "(1)" and
so on in thi s script are keyed to the Downtown Map for convenience.
(1) LOUiSIAl"<A STATE CAPITOL
Begin your \'isit of the Capit ol Buildinl= at the foot of the front stairs.
The building wa~ started dUl'ing Go\'el'llor Huey P. Long's administration. and was completed after 14 months. ir. "larch 1932. al a cost of only
S5.000.000 Th e architectural firm w?~ Wei". Drf\-fus, & Seiferth . The
contractor \':a~ tilt' Geo!"~E- A. F'ulier ~ O:Jl!),my.
The buildin~. desif"lled a'" wor"inr o:iic .. building. prodcles approximate j~· ~;)( I .fJor sqt:an. . ft-"e: 0.- fioo:- .:-"!)a('~ CL ;-;~ £joo:-.:: .
~: E· .:..::.::
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THE BACK OF THE STAT UE BASE. th~ onh' in,tance in th~ L"nited
States of a memorial monument with the inscription so placed. (See "iew
on page 56. )
Inscription (rear of monument ) reads:
Hue.'" Picrc. Long 1893-1935
Governor 1928-32
United States Senator 1932·35
Here lies Louisiana's great son) Hue:- Pierce Long,
unconquered friend of the poor, who dreamed of the
da)' when the ""ealth of th e land would be spread
among all the people.
-I know the hearL' of th. ~eople. because 1 have
not colored my 0""'1\ . J kno.......... hen I am right in my
ov.'n consci ence. Jhav(> on(' language. Its
simplicity gains pardon for mv lack of Jeuers.
Fear will not change it. Persecution will not
change it. It cannot bt' changed while people suffer."
-Hue)" Pierce Long
Un ited States Senate March 5. 1935

. . Now return to the front of the Capitol and go right, down the
mchne to the cross street.
Before crossing the street, notice the Louisiana Insurance Commission Building on the far right corner.
Cross, to the left comer.
N! historical marker reads:
ARSENAL MUSEUM. This building erected c.l835 as a powder
magazine for a U.S. Army Post and Arsenal which used this area from 1810-1885,
except m 1861-1862, when held by the Confederacy. In 1962 this building was
restored and the Museum established.
A few steps farther on is the sidewalk through the garden leading to
the old Arsenal. Attention is called to a possible side trip here. About 100
feet to the nght, along the inside of the curb hedges are the grandchildren
of the. ELM TREE under which Washington first took command of the
Amencan Army. The two trees stand above their markers the first
reading:
'
Washington first took command of the American Army under the
grandparent of this elm at Cambridge, Mass., July 3, in5. Raised
and ~')Ven by Maryland D.A.R., marked by Louisiana D.A.R .. this
tree tS planted as part of the 200th anniversary of the birth of George
Washington, 1732-1932.
The next marker to the east reads:
This tree, a grandchild of the George Washington elm. is planted to
honor_ the mem~ry of the LOUISIana men and women who gave their li"es in
thE' horean \\oar of the Unite d Nat ions . He irome Gai nes Chapter
l\. S.D.A. R.

Follow the walk to tho replicD of tho Liberty Bell. which may be
rung by \·isitors.
LIBERTY BELL
. In 1950. to gi\'e momentum to a drive to sell Savings Bonds, the
Umted States Government had 53 replicas of the Liberty Bell cast, exact
a~ to dimensions. bell tone . and inscription of the original, the only
dIfference bemg that the "crack" was painted on the surface.
A bell was given to each of the 48 states. Alaska. Hawaii, and Puerto
Rica . with one going to former President Harry S Truman and now in the
Truman Library at Independence, Mo., the 53rd one going to the District
of Columbia. where it was placed at the Treasury Building's west
entrance.
Brass, bronze, and steel manufacturers of the nation furnished metals for the bells, and a trucking firm donated vehicles to transport them to
their destinations.
The governors of the states were given leave to place the bells where
desired , most being located near capitol grounds.
Inscribed on the surface of the Liberty Bell are the words "Pass and
Stow.' It is thought these are the names of the craftsmen who cast the
bell, John Pass and John Stow.
(3) THE OLD ARSENAL AND LOUISIANA HISTORY MUSEUM
Pass through the formal rose garden and enter the Arsenal Building to relive Louisiana history. This is a unique museum with the theme
"Under Ten Flags." Glass-enclosed areas, each depicting a phase of Louisiana's colorful past, are placed around the walls.
Among the many exhibits may be seen an architect's scale model of
the buildings which composed the U.S . Army garrison on these grounds,
as it was in 1840.
Some of the exhibits which contain life-sized mannequins in authentic attire show d'Iberville. Bienville, Evangeline, and Confederate General Richard Taylor writing a letter (authentic); "cassette" girl of the
Ursuline Convent in New Orleans; the DeSoto exhibit; and Philemon
Thomas, Military Leader of the West Florida Rebellion .
The Louisiana Purchase case shows the three signers of the Purchase
Agreement. On the background wall is a map showing the 13 States which
were later carved from the territory. (See Page 64, for information on the
Louisiana Purchase.)
On a wall is a large. century-old painting of Louisiana's only United
States PreSIdent. Zachary Taylor. astride his beloved horse, Whitey.
There is also a valuable collection of ancient firearms, heirloom
quilts, household appliance~ of a century ago. and miniature furniture
from drummers' sample, of a hundred years past.
Ther~ arE' aut nemic- r,,("ordo of interest to hi, tory buffs.
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Journal Article : "Shopping Centers Show Scars, but
the Prognosis is Hopeful"
Newspaper Article : "Downtown's Deliverance
Resurrecting the
Heart of the City"
Newspaper Abstract: "Baton Rouge Catfish Town Up
for Sale"
Wall Street Journal Article: "Cities, Developers Seek
New Approaches as Festival Markets Lose Some
Luster"
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TEXT:
The retail business in Baton Rouge has been locked in a life-or - death
struggle for
the last three or four years. Many retailers have fallen by
the
waysid e in tne 19805,
leaving benind plUMMeting rental rates,
foreclosed Mortgages and a raft of all-but-vacant shopping centers.
East I<~ton Rouge Parish building perMit records show that in 1985
there were ISO perMits issued to retailers to build or finish out space.
ReMarkably,
only 16 perMits were issued last year, a decrease of alMost 90
percent.
This discrepancy contrasts sharply even with figures for the
feeble residential Market in Baton Rouge, which only suffered a loss of
about 50 percent OVer the sa~e period.
But SOMe indicators show that the ordeal May be ebbing. The East Baton
Rouge Tax Assessor's records show an increase of about 6 to 7 percent i n
sales taxes collected
frOM retailers over the past 12 to 15 Months -- a
possible indication of better tiMes and better ManageMent.
However,
even with the hope of better conditions, Many battle sc~rs
reMain. Marginal centers have returned to their lenders, and better cente rs
have had to reduce rental rates drastically in order to reMain COMpetitive.
"The bleeding has stopped. We don't have a good patient yet, but he'S
stabilized,· developer JiM Maurin said of the city's retail shopping
Markets.
Maurin is president of Maurin-Ogden, developers of retail centers
in a broad arc along the Gulf Coast.
"There's nore leasing activity now than there was a year ago, but
steps are cautious and More Measured,· Maurin ~aid.
Much of the recent retail activity COMes frOM national and ,-egional
chains that feel the state's econOMic conditions have bottoned out. Many of
these COMpanies consider the depressed econOMY an opponunity to enter the
Baton Rouge Market before it begins its long-awaited recovery.
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SOMe of the businesses MOSt successful in capturing local custOMer,
dollars are the larger discount stores such as Wal-Mart, HOMe Depot, Drug
EMporiUM, Children's Palace and Toys 'R Us, Maurin said.
Everybody's Got to Eat
Surpr isi ng 1 y,

fast-food

chains

have thrived in the City's depressed

I
I
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actually

stiMulated

sales for food

JiM Maurin explained that Many fast-food cOMpanies have negotiated
lower,
locked-in rates for priMe lots during the crunch. Developers of
shopping centers are selling ·out-parcels" along the busy thoroughfares at
the front of their developMents to the widest iMaginable variety of
fast-food eateries.

"My COMpany has had More deals with fast-food cOMpanies in the last
three years than in the 10 previous years COMbined,· Haurin said. "People
aro co dependent upon
(fdst food).
Our culture M4ke~ u~ unique. South
LOUisiana, national stats show, has a higher level of consuMption of (Meals
outside the hOMe) than anywhere else."
If there is an upturn around the corner, Many forMer players won't be
around to see it.
Many
"MOM-and-pop· stores have been forced out of
business durIng the bad tiMes, SOMe never to return again.
"A lot of SMall businesses are gone for good. They've been hurt over
these rough tiMes, and now their place has been taken over by out-of-town
COMpanies,·
David Treppendahl,
COMMercial consultant for C.J.
Brown
Realtors, said.
C.J. Brown President Hardy Swyers echoed his observation: "Stores like
K-Mart,
Wal-Mart
and
SaM's
Discount
Warehouses are hurting the
'MoM-and-pops'
who are trying to COMpete. They can't COMpete when (the
larger stores) buy at wholesale prices."
Thinking SMaller
In
addition
to facing pressing COMpetition frOM Goliath-sized
retailers,
the SMaller operations are finding it hard to get developMent
loans.
Banks are often unwilling to take on the risk in providing SMall
retailers the MiniMUM capital needed to re-enter the Market. "Today, not
only do 5~all retailers not have the $20,000 to $40,000 beginning capital
to start a business, but the banks have Made it difficult. They have dried
up their credit,· said JiM Maurin.
Retailers fortunate enough to have weathered the econOMic storM of the
last 24 to 36 Months are now hailed as seasoned professionals.
Maurin explained that Many savvy tenants have survived by downsizing,
specializing in a narrower range of Merchandise and reducing overhead. SOMe
tenants have been bold enough to press landlords for rent reductions and
other concessions during lease renewals. Maurin added that Many of these
surviving retailers will have resources to expand their businesses as the
econOMY iMproves.
Mayer Co.
Clothiers, located at 5830 s. Sherwood Forest Blvd., is an
exaMple of the SMall-retailer success story. After three and a half years
of hanging on, the Men's clothing retailer has increased its inventory by
three tiMes its previous stock, added 2,800 square feet of retail selling
sp4ce to its original store and opened an adjacent WOMen's clothing store.
Owner JiM Mayer credits his success to his previous business experience in
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the depressed econOMY in the Arkansas Delta of the MississippI River south
of MeMphis.
"When we Moved here, Baton Rouge was considered bulletproof because of
its strong econOMY. (ECOnOMic depression) had never happened here before,
so why should anyone have expected it? Business as usual just caught Many
people sleeping this tiMe. I knew how to react, and I've done what it takes
to survive in this econOMY," Mayer said.
Mayer,
very

le~n

cut~

l~bor

who al s o runs a consulting COMpany, said his style is to run a
business regardless of the prevailing econOMic conditions. He
co~ts by personally working en hi5 5ale~ floor six days a week.

If retailers have learned SOMe difficult lessons through adversity,
what have the nevelopers and Managers of retail projects gleaned frOM the
past five years?
According
to
Maurin,
one exaMple of a
lesson learned
is an
acknowledgeMent of the nationwide failure of the "two-story retail center."
Afton Villa,
on South Sherwood Forest Boulevard, is a local exaMple uf
these double-decker retail
ghost towns. Despite the center's attractive
detail and good location, it houses only a few tenants.
Another
local center, HaMMond Aire Mall, was unable to lease space in
its two-story
"Galleria" until
its recent contract with Taylor Office
Supply.
The local office supply COMpany agreed to occupy the entire
32,OOO-square-foot corner building.
"This will COMpletely change the perception of the whole Mall," Casey
Broussard of ~alcor Property ManageMent said. "We won't have that big,
black piMple on the pretty girl's face."
Dragging Anchor
Unanchored centers -- shopping centers without Major superMarkets or
departMent stores -- have also proven unsuccessful. SMall enclosed Malls,
such
as Esplanade at Corporate and College Drive,
have perennially
struggled because they can't house large anchors, in JiM Maurin'S opinion.
"Esplanade failed (as a developMent) even during good tiMes,· he said, even
though sOMe retailers have done very well in the location.
Esplanade is planning Major
renovations and a naMe char'gc, Judith
Frantz,
a
spokesperson of Esplanade Mall ManageMent said. This will give
the Mall
its third Makeover in the past decade. About 40 percent of the
Mall
is eMpty at present -- an iMproveMent frOM its previous perforMance,
she said.
Baton Rouge also boasts an exaMple of still another failing phenOMenon
of
the
'80s:
Catfish Town, Raton Rouge's erstwhile festival Marketplace.
With
soMe exceptions,
the festival Marketplace concept has stru9gled in
Metropolitan areas and collapsed
in Many SMaller cities. Such retail
centers are inordinately costly and require a constant flow of heavy
tourist traffic, Maurin said.
But Catfish Town
isn't
Aguilar
and Associates Real

throwing
in the towel yet. Rudy Aguilar of
Estate, Managers of Catfish Town, explained
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that his cOMpany has taken a sophisicated Marketing approach to the center.
"In cooperatlon with
the Downtown __D_~.!.!2P.Ment Distr~ct _,.i!Pd with tJle
assistanci ' of Ellzabeth WOOdside of the LSU Marketing DepartMent, we
sl:r........eyeo ~OO cOMrllln .tty-<rn"!ll:rn Sl\)EC~.!~,9~~, f o~-:.. _~~i..S:9~ o':!.s aooli"T~at"(lSh
Town." Bald Aguuar.
"h'OM the su.-vey, we deterMined that C<ltfis"fllOw';1
shOUld be an office cOrlplex by day and an entertarnMent_._c:_~_~'..te·r- -d~-n-i3inf"and
on weekends.
«\.It we still plan to have up to 30-percent retolil to SUepOI-t
the ofhce tenants -- thlngs hke an office supply sto."e, a d;"-ligstore~ a
newsstand dnd sevel~al ,-estaTi"ran1:=s. Ii
.. _ --. _ . - - - -- Aguilar

added

that

because of its recognition
But ,"ather
,"ost develope.'s
decade.

·ttl 01 n

will

the survey had recoMMended not changing the naMe
~nd historical significance.

risk More failures with new ideas, JiM Maurin said
return to the successes of the '605 for the next

The 19605 saw the advent of the large food and departMent stores and
the heavily anchored Malls. Maurin said that at present, 60 to 65 percent
of the retail space in Malls is occupied by large anchors, with the balance
bein~
occupied by SMaller retailers. But Maurin predicts a resurgence of
Malls with eO-percent big anchors in the 1990s.
Above the StorM
Cortana Mall,
developed by Mall Properties Inc. of New York, is an
exaMple of the successful heavily-anchored Mall concept.
Cortana has
reMained very active, as well as productive, during hard tiMes. The Mall's
big anchors -- Maison Blanche, Dillard's, J.e. Penny, Sears, Mervyn's and
Service Merchandise -- attract the bulk of their More-than-600,OOO annual
custOMers.
"We have all ·the big departMent stores,
and we keep adding and
changing the specialty shops. I think we've been keeping our eye on what is
iMportant.
And we've also had
the benefit of others' Misfortune," said
Richard Steinberg. executive vice president of Mall Properties Inc.
However,
Steinberg said Cartana is no longer sufficient to Meet the
deMands of Baton Rouge reSidents,
an idea which is the basis for the
COMpany's new construction of Siegen Mall, to be located at Siegen Lane and
1-10.

·We felt way back that there was a need for a new shopping center,·
Steinberg said.
Although plans for construction were put on the drawing
board several years ago,
progress has been haMpered by poor highway and
drainage conditions,
he said, adding that the delay was not caused by the
econOMY·

"These kind of projects are too large to really worry about the
present econorlY. (The Malls) have to be developed to withstand these types
of things," Steinberg said.
Maison Blanche will be the Mall's first Major tenant. D.H. HolMes also
agreed to build a new store in the Mall. but Dillard's -- which recently
acquired HolMes
has not announced whether it will honor the HolMes
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agreeMent.
If Dillard's closes the HolMes store in Bon MaTche Mall to
relocate in Siegen Mall,
realty experts predict the deMise of the
struggling discount Mall. Bon Marche, Baton Rouge's first enclosed Mall, is
on Florida Boulevard scarcely a Mile frOM Cortana.
"If they close the (Bon Marche) HolMes store, it will kill the Mall.
to attracting any other tenants,· Hardy Swyers
l t would he detriMental
said.
Another retail trend predicted by JiM Maurin for the '90s is the
redevelopMent of older properties.
He said locations likely to see
r~h~bilitatlDn
in the near
future are Sherwood Forest at I-12, College
Drive and ~lorida Boulevard. Maurin explained that these areas dr~ st.ll
active and are proven retail sites on existing Major arteries.
Also,
sites considered ripe for new developMent include the Hooper
Road corr1dor, Siegen Lane corridor and the Burbank area south of Louisi~na
State University, Maurin said. Heavy traffic frOM people going to and frOM
work and their convenience to residential areas Make these areas pri"e
targets for retail developMent.
SPECIAL FEATURE: Photo
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TEXT:
Revitalizing downtown
and hanging banners.

Baton

Rouge will take More than planting t r eeR

Those with a stake in the future of downtown recognize that substance
is More iMportant than style as Red Stick bears down on the turn of the
century.
And the individuals and groups who are counting on downtown' S once
again cOMing to life-either for their own or the cOMnunity's benefit-are
looking
to
four
projects
(two
construction-oriented,
two
real-estate-related)
to deterMine if they can provide the iMpetus for real
urban renewal in Baton Rouge. The projects include:

*

The construction of a $20 - Million federal building at the corner of
Nortn 9th Street and Florida Street.

*

The construction of a $1.5-Million Mississippi River Dock near the
Riverside Centrople~ cOMple~.

*

The aSSUMption of all of Catfish Town property
Aguilar and his associates.

~anageMent

by Rudy

*

The Downtown DevelopMent District's $l-Million, low-interest loan
prograM for new retailers on Riverside Mall.
The Long Haul

Anchored by state and federal governMent, financial institutions and
nedia and profession offices, the downtown workplace is abuz~ during the
weekday.
But at night and on the weekends-barring a najor concert, tr~ctor pull
or street festival-it is a ghost town, inhabited only by the 2,000 or so
people who MUSt work during the off-hours and a sprinkling of visitors, bar
patrons and nearby residents.
Retailer s who once flourished in what was considered the heart of the
city have left COMpletely or sprawled to the suburbs along with the
population.
A retailer counting on custOMers'
driving downtown for a
shopping bargain the Malls can easily beat knows he faces a no-win
situation.
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Rougeans do, however, have to conduct business downtown, be it
financial
or governMent related.
BusinessMen and governMent
offici~15
are hoping the four developMents are SOMething positive to huild
on.
B~ton

legal,

"They're all positive (developMents),· said Bill Little, president and
CEO of the Gl-eater baton Rouge ChaPlbel- of COI'IMerce. "But how effective they
are reMains to he s een."

"When I first took this job a year ago, the perception was:
Nothing
is going to helppen;
downtown is dead,'"
said Davis Rhorer,
g~g(lJti v", rI i nlCtor ot" ttle DOlllntulII1l Developnent Di :.tr ic:t. He now th i Ilks that
percept i on is changed,
and the four projects "will h~ve a Major iMpact
downtown."
That's in addition to other positive downtown happenings, Rhorer said,
including the downtown discount card with 51 participating Merctlants, the
upCOMing renovations to the old city hall and plans to exaMine the best use
for
the old auto-hotel, owned and ab~ndoned by the state, at the corner of
Convention Street and Lafayette Street.
Signs of EncourageMent
"The character of Baton Rouge is downtown," said Rudy Aguilar,
surveying Catfish Town froM his new office5 in the largely deserted
developMent.
"We have one of the largest assets in the world in the
OHssissippi. ) River.
The dock,
the courthouse, the loan progl-arl - all of
those things are positive and good for us."
Aguilar's challenge is to Make use of the River and every other
available
asset
in
attracting
tenants
for
Catfish Town,
who~e
Much-ballyhooed opening and w~ll-publici~ed failure is perhaps the epitOMe
of the "downtown-is-d~ad· perception.
The
story
of Catfish Town's unsuccessful bid as a
"festivdl
Marketplace" is well dOCUMented. Aguilar believes the concept didn't work
fOl- two reasons.
"First,
festival Marketplaces have a tough tiMe in
MediuM-sized cities. Second, we were hit by the econOMY going downhill."
There are encouraging signs, including figures 1n a 1987-1968 Howard,
Needles,
TaMPlen and Bergendoff study that showed 127,000 people entering
and departing downtown during the 12-hour pel-iod fHlM ":30 a.M. to 6:30
p.M. That engineering firM, by the way, has its offices in Catfish Town.
Aguilar'S property ManageMent COMpany, The Aguilar Group Inc., Moved
into Catfish Town in January after being hired by National Asset Bank, a
spinoff of Allied Bank of Houston, to Market the property. Allied Bank, a
subsidiary of First Interstate Bank Corp., took the project (once valued at
$28 Million)
back
fro~
the original developers in a dat i on (developer
shorthand
for dation en paieMent, a Louisiana terM describing the act of
giving a property back to the lender as paYMent of the property's debt).
it was
When
Catfish Town initially went back to its lender,
represented by Sizeler Real Estate, a specialist in "troubled properties."
First Interstate replaced Sizeler with Aguilar, who declined to COMMent on
the , reasons
for
the change.
AgUilar,
who has done consulting work
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previously
the thing

for FIBC, said the holding cOMpany siMply told hiM "help us get
successful." One reason he feels the p~oject will now fly is
because I'we don't have that financing to deal with."
And last ~onth, an FIBC subsidia~y, First Interstate Mortgage Special
Assets,
hired Aguilar's group to Manage One and Two MaritiMe Plaza, known
as Catfish Town I.
That's in addition to the 13 buildings in the Main
plaza,
known as Catfish Town II. He currently has 30 percent occupany, O~
53,000 square
feet out of 170,000 squa~e feet leased to eight tenants,
including his COMpany in Catfish Town II.

In Catfish Town I, the state DepartMent of EconoMic DevelopMent is
housed
in One MaritiMe Plaza and is currently expanding, Aguila~ said. His
priMary concern now is 42,000 unoccupied square feet in Two MaritiMe Plaza,
which
has been vacated by Jacobs Engineering's Move into the old
Professional Centre on Essen Lane.
"We're still talking to several
prospects," he said.
Aguilar said he Moved his offices to Catfish Town "because it's very
difficult
for
you to sell SOMething you don't believe in. We like the
environMent here." Managing both properties, he said, is iMportant "for
coordination purposes."
First Things First
H1S plan is to turn the developMent into a ·festival workplace" th~t
showcases Louisiana business.
That entails filling the project with 70
percent office tenants and 30 percent retail tenants. Agullar figures that
if all goes well, More than 560 people would be working in Catfish Town.
"That
retail 1n
said.

would support a couple of restaurants. But the idea is to bring
that would support and COMpleMent (office tenants)," Aguilar

He enVisions the retail outlets to include fast
food,
restaurant, groceries and an office supply store, aMong others.

a Cajun

However,
the priority is on filling the office space, and Aguilar is
offering Class B digs for $8 a square foot, negotiable, with full service
ManageMent excluding
janitorial services. Retail rates, which originally
went for $12-$15 a square foot, will be handled on a case-by-case basis.
For perspective,
Tra~Mell Crow leasing agent Guy Mackey said Class B
office space" in Sherwood Oaks Office Park, where his office is located,
goes for
about $11 to $12.50 a square foot. Class A office space, such as
at the PreMier Tower downtown, was leased in the SI4 ·-to-$16-per-square-foot
range, and $13.50-to-$15-per-square foot at Jacobs Plaza on Essen Lane.
Looking for Senefits
"Each Market defines its own Class A and B space," Mackey said, and
SOMetiMes the lines can beCOMe blurred. "It's such a subjective thing.
not too plush or
Generally,
Class B is a co~fortable environMent,
overbearing. II
Hackey

also

reMinded that aMenities provided by the property Manager
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""'Ian a lot. And Mm-e irlportantly in the case of Baton Rouge,
different ~niM~1 frOM the suburban Market."

"downtown is "

Aguilar 1S well dware of that in pointing out the benefits of Catfish
Town.
"It's a vel·y pleasant environMent working hel-e by the River, and we
have
incredibly good security,· Aguilar said. He said the developMent also
offers plenty of parking and governMent and other business offices are
within walking distance.
Light Manufacturing is a possibility because of the warehouse space ~t
Catfish Town.
"We will be refining frOM retail to office" with a $1.3
~illion

budget

$~O,OOO

~o

over

renovate

five
the

Y~dr5,

Aguilar added, He's

~lready

spent

~bout

second floor of the Pilot House for a reception

hall.
Cu r rently,
with the help of the DDD, AgUilar is polling SOMe business
and COMMunity leaders on what they think Catfish Town should be. He expects
a 10 to 20 percent response that will be tabulated into a statistic~l
analysis.
'The focus
is to get the COMMunity involved. We see (Catfish
Town) as an asset to the whole City."
PreliMinary indications frOM early results show people "want to see
Catfish
Town
revived
as either an office area or for arts and
entertainMent, which is basically ~hat we're talking about,· he said.
In his brief tenure Managing Catfish Town II, Aguilar said he has COMe
up with si~ prospe~ts, although ~ost of theM are already located elsewhere
downtown,
inclUding the Convention and Visitors Bureau and the Baton Rouge
SY~lphony.
"It's.l Question of ~Iusical chairs," he said. "We have to change
the perception of high rent and poor security.
This is a long-range
I· ed eve lop I'len t. '
Other Alternativ~s
The Aguilar group also hopes to attract attention to the developMent
by conducting
its own spe~ial events with food and Music to coincide with
other downtown festivals, such as the Fourth of July Celebration.
Little
thinks the
Town has a
said. "It is

I
I
I
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agrees that Catfish Town is eye-pleasing architecturally, but
office/retail Mix should be closer to 85-15. "I think Catfish
future as an office and light, clean Manufacturing center," he
obviously not suited for a pedestrian retail Mall."

"If anybody can (revive Catfish Town), Rudy can do it,· added Rhorer.
"I think the probleM you had before was you didn't have the right retail
Mix
for
the locals.
He can only expect the retail to survive frOM those
offices down there. I think he Made a real strong stateMent when he "oved
his office there."

I
I
I
I
I
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Another prospect that has been Mulled is the Louisiana Business and ,
Technology Center at LSU. Aguilar said the business incubator has 15,000
square feet now at LSU and needs at least 45,000, Moving fledgling
co~panies
to Catfish Town and keeping theM there would fit in nicely with
his ~Louisiana ghOWCdse" the~e.
·We would cut theM a good deal because we'd hope to keep a few of theM
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he said.

However, BTC Director Charlie D'Agostino said that's not a possibility
anytir,e soon. The BTe, now operated by Co"trol Data, has a" ag,-eel'lent with
LSU on the space it now occupies and is currently seeking More space at an
adjacent warehouse an caMpus for Manufacturing. Additionally, LSU aSSUMes
control of the prograM next Jan. 1.
"I
know at one tiMe When the ChaMber was involved, they had looked at
(leasing Catfish Town space)," D Agostino said. Any Move now would be up to
LSU.
he said,
and that would only be a possibility "if the expansion wa s
not possible on caMpus or if they were looking for a business location
rather than an acadeMic location."

Take a Look Around
But Aguilar has other hopes for Catfish Town based on the construction
of a $1.5 Million dock at the nearby Riverfront Plaza extending 300 feet
into the Mississippi River. Rhorer said the Delta Queen SteaMboat Co. said
its increased stops at the dock would hike passengers debarking at Baton
Rouge frOM 15,000 a year to 24,000, with an estiMated revenue enhanceMent
of $1.5 Mil110n annually.
"They can certainly expect SOMe overflow into
Catfish Town," he said.
Another plus is the project is being paid for by the federal
gove.-nMent,
with the Louisiana Public Facilities Authority chipping in
$100,000 for the cost of lighting.
Both Little and Rhorer noted the need for a new dock d.le to the sparse
exit way for riverboat passengers that had been in place at Capital Harine
at the foot of North Street. The passengers, generally upper inCOMe and
elderly,
had to walk down a gangway to the rocky parking area and up over
the levee. "There was no incentive to even get off the boat," Rhorer sdid.
That situation took another twist two Months ago when Capital Marine
its operations barge downstreaM, leaving no landing. Rhorer said the
state DepartMent of Transportation and Developnent agreed to supply an old
ferry landinD barge at the site until the new dock is built.
~oved

The new dock,
with spiral raMps accessible when the river rises and
lowers to any level,
is a
five-story,
all-steel project designed by
Clenents,
Blanchard and Associates and will be built by Coastal Bridge
Construction. The project should be finished in a year, Rhorer said.
Meanwhile,
he said the DDD already has a $125,000 grant frOM the U.S.
Urban Mass Transit AdMinistration for visitor inforMation kiosks that will
be placed at the dock and in downtown, as well 22 inforMational pylons for
shuttle bus tiMes. The DDD is also seeking an additional $95,000 frOM the
National Endow~ent for
the Arts
for
a national design COMpetition to
beautify the river side of the levee.
Rhorer said the U.S. ArMY Corps of Engineers will raise the crown of
the levee two feet
in 1990 and also plans a concrete apron on the river
side.
The design COMPetition would atteMpt to Make the apron attractive,
perhaps with steps like an aMphitheater, as well as functional, he said.
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Little likes the idea of a dock, although he's h~sitant about the
project and
its cost.
He's also not quite sure of the econoMic
iMpa~t the passengers will have on downtown.

~urrent

"There 15 business there, but I have no way to gauge the nllMbers," he
said.
Noting the profile of the passengers, he added, "They've acquired
what they want, and they don't want to spend any Money. There are certainly
not an abundance of choices down there, anyway."
New Space for the Feds
The other conRtruction project,
the new federal building,
is a
520-Mil1ion job th~t IS ~xp~ct~a to consoliddle 14 federal ~gencies and
SOMe 500 eMployees near the exisiting Federal Courthouse and the downtown
U.S.
Post Office, Rhorer said.
"It offers an iMpressive entryway into
downtown and will have a direct iMpact on support services such as
restaurants, utilities and retailing."

U.s. Distr1ct Court Judge John V. Parker said Many of the eMployees
Moving to the new structure will COMe frOM the old Federal Courthouse,
which will reMain in federal serV1~e a half a block away.
In his observation, the judge said the building ·probably will attract
SOMe new federal agencies,· including,
perhaps, a branch officp of the
Corps of Engineers. Other offices elsewhere in Baton Rouge, including the
Internal Revenue Service which last year Moved to Bluebonnet Boulevard, are
also likely to COMe downtown.
Parker said the building, under the auspices of the Gener~l Services
AdMinistration,
will be built with court functions in Mind. There will be
about 100,000 square feet of useable space out of a 145,000 square-foot
total and anywhere frOM 65,000 square feet to 80,000 square feet should be
used
for
the court. Security Measures and the nUMber of courtrOOMS per
floor will deterMin~ the exact design,
he said,
which could put the
building in the three- to five-story range.
Incidentally,
Parker May keep his offices in the old courthouse. "I
hate Moves,· he said. "But no firM decision has been Made.
"It's an excit1ng concept,· Parker said of the new bUilding. "(Making
an attractive entrance to downtown) is certainly the objective we have in
Mind.
It will be COMpatible to Louisiana architecture and, of course, we
will Maintain the green space."
Baton Rougeans will see and
feel the iMpact of the new federal
building, Little said, because of the nu~ber of people who will work there
and conduct business there daily. FrOM his perspective, the project will
also save the loss of federal jobs downtown that Might have gone elsewhere
in the city.
A Slow Process
Little is critical of the way the situation involving obtaining land
for the building frOM FREe Victory Park was handled, saying provisions for
property should have been Made long ago.
The federal building was Moved up the priority ladder in Washington
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priMarily by U.S.
Sen.
J. Bennett Johnston, he sdid, and a failure to
construct
the building could have cost Baton Rouge and the state
iMMeasurable intangible losses In the political pecking order.
"It takes years to put this sort of thing together," the chaMber
executive said.
"We were looking a gift horse in the Mouth, yet we had
ineptness and a lack of attention to the business at hand."
The GSA selection of an architect for the project will occur shortly
and the design ia expected to take until June 1990,
according to
preliMinary GSA scheduling, Parker said. The saMe schedule has the building
finishpd by NOV~Mb~r 1992, he said. ·That'~ entirely too long for Me," the
judge s~ld, adding he hopes to persuade the GSA to speed the process.
A Retail Mecca?
The fourth project is the It-Million loan prograM put together by the
DOD,
downtown property owners and AMbank, Baton Rouge Bank, City National
Bank, Hibernia National Bank, PreMier Bank and Sunburst Bank.
The idea is to
2000 study to 22
bordered by North
ranging frOM $25,000

entice new retail business targeted in the Baton Rouge
properties in a
five-block area of Riverside Mall,
Street and North Boulevard, through low-interest loans
to $100,000.

According to Barry Braticht, PreMier's vice president in charge of the
business loan departMent,
the loans are very attractive because the
interest rate, which is tied to the 91-day Treasury Bill rate plus a half a
percent,
adjuBted quarterly,
Making it about 9.5 percent as of Febrllary,
SOMe 3.5 percent belOW typical business loan rates.
"The DOD's intent is to Make this a retail Mecca for the City," said
Rhorer.
The loans a~e available for working capital, inventory financing,
equipMent purchases, furniture and fixtures, leasehold iMproveMents, facade
renovations and signage. Add1tionally, Rhorer said, the DOD will provide up
to $1,000 for loan closing expenses, and the property owners May offer rent
subsidies.
"We've
gotten a
nUMber of inquiries frOM people out-of-state,
including SOMe who left Baton Rouge,· Rhorer said.
He said two art
galleries-Southern
IMages Third Street Gallery
(its second downtown
location)
and Her Mother is Daybreak, Her Father the Yellow Ski of Sunset,
featuring "native AMerican" art-have agreed to Move to Riverside Mall since
the prograM was announced in DeceMber, although they are not participating
in the loans. "The More retail we get, the better it is for business, the
better for support services,· Rhorer said.
"It's iMportant that we have 24-hour life down here,· he said. "But
we're dealing with a perception of downtown (being unsafe). Downtown is
really a lot safer than SOMe other parts of Baton Rouge."
However,
Rhorer
to handle down here."
Little

points

adMits that,
to

"retailing by far is the toughest thing

a lack of residential life, particularly high-rise
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apartMents or condoMiniuMS,
as ~ hindrance to new retail activity. "Few
river cities have taken advantage of river for living.
"r don't foresee a great nUMber of SMall shops returning to downtown
in the near futur'e," he said. "The only way it works is when you do it in a
concerted effort of shopkeepers,"
"r don't think our Market's going to be ready for (high rise living>
for SOMe tiMe," speculated Bill Scheffy, senior vice president at PreMier
Bank who was lnvolved in setting up the ODD loan prograM. "At the right
tiMe,
under
the right cirCUMstances, you're going to see SOMe residential
developMent.
"For businesses to loc~te,
they want to be near a Market," Scheffy
~aid.
"The M~rket is people who live here, people who work here and people
who COMe to conduct busine~s. There's got to be a real business need (for
retailers>
to be there. If there's not a real business need, prograMS like
this are not going to work."
No Takers
"lhe Baton Rouge COMMunity is certainlY in need of retailers in the
central business district," COMMented Braucht, a MeMber of the DOD loan
COMMittee along with representatives of the other participating barlks. But,
Braucht said,
"the loan COMMittee has yet to Meet. We have not gotten the
first application ~hatsoever. That's really disappointing."
Kyle Waters,
the loan COMMittee chairMan and the vice president and
Manager of the cO~Mercial b~nking departMent at Hibernia, said there have
been inquiries about the pl'ograM,
although SOMe frOM those such as
retailers already downtown-who are not eligible-that don't fit the Baton
Rouge 2000 target characteristics.
·When it was first announced, I got at least 10 phone calls about it,·
he said.
"I talked to ~ couple of people who didn't fit. They weren't
retail, per se."
waters pointed out that a loan Marketing task force, including the
bankers,
~ill
be calling on target prospects soon to provide sOMe added
incentive for the four-Month old prograM. "I'M not concerned that we don't
have anything in hand ' yet."
Whether the loan prograM works as is or is expanded tO'include other
businesses and other downtown are.s reMains to be Been. But as those
involved in that and the other three developMents well kno~, for the future
of downtown 8aton Rouge, it's the SUbstance that counts.
SPECIAL FEATURE: Photo
NAMED PERSONS:
Rhorer, Davis; Aguilar, Rudy
COMPANY NAMES:
Aguilar Group Inc, Baton Rouge, LA, US, SIC:6512,
CLASSIFICATION CODES:
6360 CReal estate); 2310 (Planning); 1120 (EconOMic policy & planning)
DESCRIPTORS:
Central business districts;
Office space;
Building
conditions; South~est

Waterfronts;
Land use;
RedevelopMent;
construction; Urban planning; Business
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014347'78
Catfish Town: A 'festival Marketplace' struggles to survive.
BATON ROUGE BUSINESS REPORT

Apd I,

1986

p. 23.25+1

LA:
Catfish Town Marketplace will atte~pt to attract local residents
to patronize its shops. The shopping co~plex has been troubled by a sll.ggish
econOMY.
negative publicity and a poor retail nix aMong its shops. Many of
the shops in the Marketplace are first-tiMe bllsiness owners and Many are
run by Managers and o~ners who are new to the festival Marketplace concept.
Catfish 'rown was 100X leased when it opened in 1984, but is c1.rrently
operating with 351 vacant space. The facility's annual sales is at ~bout
$180/sq feet
or $9.27 Million for the period 6/85 to 6/86, which COMpare s
favorably with national
averages but does not include the vacant space.
Owners of the M~rketplace have hired Intershop HFA ManageMent (Dallas,
Texas)
to lease the available space. The shopping COMplex has also been
affected by the addition of More than 1 Million square foot of retail space
in the Baton Rouge area
in 1985,
according to developer J Dodson. In
addition,
negative publicity related to hints of political patronage, has
inpacted the center's success. Contributing to Catfish Town's troubles i5
the lack of prof~ssional ManageMent that understood festival Marketplace
operations and the absence of a great nUMber of people to shop at the
centel- •
PRODUCT: *Stores in Shopping Centers (5200150)
*Marketing Procedures (24)
EVENT:
COUNTRY: *Louisiana (1522)
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Cities, Developers Seek New Approaches
I As Festival Markets Lose Some Luster
I: :-;/11,/,'1.:, , ... rI.· .... ,
,

I. S I "~ .• 1 J •• , 0, ., .\1

From Ghir.1 rdt>11i SqUMt

In $.1n ..... ran·

.1cisc" If) Boston's }o'iJ.nt'uil Hall. Amencan
I

I HlltNpriSt' is run by James Rouse,'
fOlilldC' r and rt'tlred chairman of Rous~
Co., " ('Ill nol sur~ that a fest ival markrt
rl:1ct' lS doahle e \'('T'Y"' h('r~, " Mr. Cordon
s:1\'s .
. Tlu..' Tl'rnUllill , In ClOcinnati. has bt.-en
Il1IsucccssflJl. panly because it is situa llod
• too far froUl dO....'f1tuWTl . Tnll"t.lo·s Portside.
....'hll'h o~n('d in I~. j:!Of ott 10 a rouJ;:h
start . IUSI II){ nrJrly half Its tenants, al IIIulI)!h II St"('l1lS Itl be making a comeback .
TIlt' pl IJbh'l1l. a cily offiCial s..1YS. was that
('u.

Tilt·, " . ... ,

cities ha\'f' ~~cn sWt'pt by a " 'ave of festi '
val marketplaces . Rill there are SignS lh:u
the tfl'nd is peak'ng-or at ltoast that markt'tpla('~s of the futurP won ', look quitt' likl'
Ihlls(> or today.
M:my of thest' whitt" Wine and shopplllj:!
arC'iul.,s. Ukt' Rouse Co:s H:uborplace in
8.11111110fe. havp t>n-n Vf~ry sucr('ssful. RUf
-wHnp ]n' strugglmJ: : :1 ft'w have lailed.
.\1111 wilh (,"'SIi\'al m:uketpJact"S now in
mur.' Hlan ;\ doren r:ili~-including Flint .
.'lith .. and Tolt"do, Ohiu-lhC' novelty IS
W~ ;ll l11g rhin oSo developt'rs:tn' slar1ing to
1)~lkl"l'

with thE' baSIC formula . Many are
n.. IUt'l:Lnt 10 c Tca lt' n(O ..... such m;.arkelS, N"
('aUSt' Ih€'y rt."4uire ~:w;t'-'lIsive hands·on
m3lMtt'mellt, the)! have Ion,:: stan-up I~
perioos, and many of tht> choicest silt'S
I hav~ been claimed. Somt' cities, meanwhile. art" considering wht"ther other types
ur urban attractions would better serye as
magnt!lS
" Tilt' ('oncP-pl of a festiYal is to havf> ex ·
~nen("t's that art" unique to your commu nit }'," s..'lys Lewis Goodkin. it Fon Lauder·
dale. Jo"la., rt"al'Mlate an;'1lys1. "These
thin,::~ C:iln be overdone ."
JndCt'd, among other cWes, Dallas. New

York . Norrolk. Va .• Tampa. Fla .. and
Washington have festival markets. New
Orl eans has lwo. Markets art" soon loopt'n

In Allanta. Hanroro. Conn .• Miami and
Jacksonville. Fla • .•

Generatjnl: spirit
Th~

Iheory of these markets is that if
people are drawn together they will whip

up an urban spirit-and spend money In
the process _ Usually located on walerfronts, the arcades feature diuying selections of restaurants and edibles, as well .1S
impulse shopping that includes ready ·tll....·ear fashions, card shops and trinkets.
F,~lval marktts dept'nd more on local
mtrchants th3n do suburban malls. and
they don't haye anchor stores. like Macy's
or St-<trs. to induce locals 10 ~tum . rhus
th4'Y nl'ef1 a lot 01 visitors.
Richard Gordon, a Hanford develope-r.
couldn't Ie-ast aJl the space tn a Hanford
joint \'enture W'ith Enterprise Development

fWHAT YOU need is
five or six exclusive
dress shops,' a developer
says. 'If it's just a festive
market, local people have
nothing to come back for.'
the SlOrtS targeted tourists, "a nd this is
lIot a ~ou ri s t to ....'f1.··
Alld in Tampa , merchants at Harbor fs·
land S;I), their shops at limes art" terily
empty. The market is one-quarter vacant.
and somt tenants are well behind In
rent.
Movin~

Toward Malls

Many of th~ troubled markets are likely
to be saved by becoming more like conventional malls. Mr. Gordon is having more
success On the Hanford project "W'ith
mort" upscale retail and less o( the T -shirts

and cutesy Slurr: · In Tampa. Ente'1'rise
baiJt'd out the pnovious manager and prom-

ises a dHrerent mix or slores. ··What you
need 15 five or six exclusive dress shops,"
a local d~velope-r says_ "It It's Just a festive market. the local people hav e nothing
to comt back for _"
On~ new direction may be shopping
cenlers W'ilh enough market touches, such

as roo.! courts. 10 Klve a '" r.. Uval reeling:·
Denver. C'incinnali. Seattle and otMr cilies
art buildine- or have built "specialty rl!taU
centers" that blend the mall and marketplact! (orms _ III Philadelphia. Mr, Rouse
and h15 nephew William Rouse are devel·
oping Ubeny Place: 2." million SQuare
f~1 o( office space. a holel. JOIS of fPSlau-

rants and a ....ide roW)!" of shoppir.~. II Will
a fes tn';11
markel. Mr. Rousf S:l)·S. " hut WI' hopt' 10
J:lVf it a fes:ival f e~lin t= _ .
Another likely dirccllon IS mon' ,'nlt'r'
lamnlent. In Dallas. tht' rl-'Cl'IHl y opell"t.!
West End MarkelplJ cl' combines a ft'stlnl
markN wilh nightclubs for Jau. I'1bl~ n. pI
ano b.u. and rhythm ;U1d hlucs.
Walt Disney Co. and Mr. ROOSt'S Jo':ntt'r'
pnse Development an:, ""or~in){ on a tit'''''
genfration of urban cenlers thai rIley hopt"
will cmnbin£l' Disnt'y 's l1;ur ror fun anJ
Rousl"s mar],;,£l'tpla(',-, ('xp.'nis..·· p ro LJ:1bl~'
by having mort> ('nlen .1inm('lIt .111<1 I('ss
shoppmli: than f('sth'al m:lrk('ls .

bt- decidedly mort' lIPscalt> Ih;111

1
1

Some Rejections
Somt' CHi<"S are s.tytng no to nl;lrki!I '
places in their pre~nl lorm. 13y a :l-III· I
maf2in, voters in SI. P('tershur){. Fla .. rC"
It"Ctl'\J a I~", nl:lfkf'l pro~s:tl. Jo,:){~rs .
picnickers lind otht'rs app.1rcnfly wanted In
ke-ep t.he w"dtt'rironl parkland grt'cn .
In ChkaKo. the Cn), Coundl kllll"d a
plJn (or a Rouse markelplac:e 1)11 Navy
PJ~r. Jutting into uk\.' Michigan . Ir'-'Itt'
Schprr, who man~('s Ihl' pil'r fUr the dly .
says there was a f€."CI,"~ that such primt'
public spaCf! shou ld ~, nrit'lItt'd mort' [( I
ward entt'nainment an<1 Ic!\..'\ tn..... ard shop·
pinJ;:. In addition. sht> says. Iht'rt' was COli '
cern (hat "this thing is so rt of ;'I (ac1,"
The suggestion plainly disturbs Mr.
Rouse. t.he guru of festival markelS. " This
isn't a fad," he says. "We' re Iryinf,!' to rt ·
slore an old form " - (('tailing and a rf!Slive
atmosphere In center cHiM. Pl"Oplp 1':0 (0 It
mall to shop. he says; at festival markets,
"the atlrat:tion is Ihe spi rJI ."
But increasine-Iy. ntiM are consli.JcMng
other ways to generate ~I>iril. like' libraries
or zoos. or combinil1J: such attractIons wtth
elements o( (eslival OlMkeI S. Anania. (or
instance, is consld~rlng a l'lIlT1bination 00'
tanicaJ garden . natur:ll hisIOr)' Rlust'um
and rerurbished zoo. And S.1n Ju..'ln Capls,
trano, Calif., commission£'d it library as a
.dOWTHown anchor. next to an IKth-<:"enlury

Spanish mission.
"Evtry cHy needs a g-dlhl'rinl': place, "
says Roben McNulty, p~ident of Pari ·
ners :or Uvable Places. a W;15hlng1on con ·
sultant to cUles. " But nOI t'\'ery city nt'eds

• H'rbor]>lace:·
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SELECTED RESTAURANT DATA
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Restaurant Guide

.
s·s~ 'fIll: AS\ :0'1" CUlB. 71

I

t Jl'fferwn Hwy.
Goodwood Yili,se, n.R., LA 70S06, (1q4 )9244~40 . Ojxn: Mon . 4 pm -till ; Tucs-J:ri. II am -rill;

/

Sac 6 pm-t ill; Sun. closed . Menu includes steaks,

fish and chicken in an Old Engll!!) Pub ;,tmOSpneft'.
Me, V. pt'IWoal chC'cks .
S-SSS 1l0ImaON', U[ STA [; UA NT_. H .. y 16
-Old ferry Landing. French&ulemcm, LA . 70733.
(1()41698-9314 or (104169S·3804 . Open: WedThuu:. ~ - 8 : 30 pm; fri-SOlc. 5- 10 pm; Sun. 11 am8;30 pm . Type: of menu: Seafood, $(r::aks and (r(';ttiv('
dishes wuh louisiana fl:lIC AE, Me, v .
S5 IlIWNF.T'S CAJUN U[STA II RANT. 131

Flannery Rd, B:R., LA 70S I I,

(104)~72 - 6226 .

OPf:n: M on-Thurs, 11 :00, am -9:.3.0 pm ; Fri-Sal,
11:00 am)O:OO pm . Type of menu: SufoOd and

.

. . .'

Caiund i sh~ .

Rusc ic (nv ironmenc specializing in aucheru ic Cajun dishes

Io.:.:""_ _""",&",

wuh live Gjun musk on wrt'k -

enJ •. AE, MC, CB, Y.
S mJlt(iER KIN<.i. 1810carions: " 9~ I Florida Olvii. O.R.,

LA 70806, (104)92) -2S30,
HH Plank Rd, o.R ., LA 70S01, (~0<4)319 ' 1869 '
3100 Highl,nd Rd . n.R., LA 70S0" (1Q.1).IS3 ·
7\ 11 , 313 I College Dr, B.R.. LA 7080S, (1Q.1 )924 7146, 6244 Airline Hw)"B.R., LA 70812,(l04)3F6161,21'92 Sherwood Fore" Blvd, B.R., LA 70S16,
(~04)272-1270 , 1214 'Ma;n Sc, B.ker, LA 70714,
(104)7741-7341 , 7>1 ~ Guy Dr, B.R.,LA 10S06,
(104)924-614i, 2SI0 Scenic Hwy, B.K., ' LA
70S01,(104)31 7-\4S9, I I S7\ Florid. Blvd, n . R~,
LA 10S1 I , (1Q.1)27I ·77H, S09 Airline Hwy. GonulC"S. LA 70731.
(\041644-1112, I 2424 Plank Rd ,
Baker, LA 7()714 , (504)771-4961,
' 794~ Airline Hwy, B.R., LA 70S I),
(~04)924-102S, 9HO Greenwell Spring.
Rd, n .R., LA 70814,(104)924-7931; >26
Florida Blvd , Denham Springs, LA 70726.
(l041664-IIIS, 7638 Perkin. RJ, B.R.,
LA 70S14, (104)766-7914; 2S~0 We" I'on Dr,
Pon Allen, LA 70767,(104)346-0422, 2327 O'Neal
lane, B.R., LA 70816,(104)291-6669, WE 00 IT '
LIKE YOU 'O 00 I• . .
STIli, CAIIIN RESTA URANT_ LA 44., LA 22,
P.O. Box gl, Burn.ide, LA 70738, (104}17 3-3007 .
OJ>C'n: Mon .Wtd. 7 am-3 pm; Thuu. 7 am-9 pm;
.Fri -Sac, 7 am - IO pm; Sun. 1 am-6 pOl . Type .of
menu: Cajun River Road-style scafpa<!. crawfish,
, Steaks. AE, MC, V. Bus groups welcome.

Baton Rouge Area .
Co-ny,entlori & ViSii~i-s Bureau
"

. I

.'

"

.

-. .

S.

S CAIT J.Ollb'ANE'_ 224~
, Acadran Thruway, n .R .. LA 70808 .
(104)3H-2148. Open : Mon -Sac ,
,II .m-IO pm, Sun. 12-9 pm. Type
of menu: SHfood reslaUnlnr offer. ing ,. variety of dishes in a cuual at mosphere . Take oui ocderi and cafe'ring ·available. Patio dining . ,4.E. MC. V.

SSCHALET I3HANDT nrSTA URA:-IT"_ 7651
Old Hammond Hwy , B.R.. LA 70809, (104)92 76040. Open: Tues-sac, 1:30-10 pm, Wed .. Th'un
lunch 11 :30 am-2 pot. Type of menu: COntinl·ntal .
Swiss (ounlrx illn fe.Huring conl inen,,.! food . R.ut'd
.:t Scar by Mobil Guide. AE. ,MC. V.
.

I

10 : ,0 pm: SUIl . II : ~(] .. m-9 I'm . ·r )'jl4.: o(
menu : hili s<:rviCl.: fc.Hurin,L: ml's<'lli II t..
!= riJl(·J ("Jita ... , shr imp anJ (i sh wit h Tl·)i ·
~ft:){ seyle enchil:J.das, bu rriws, ,c:l lc.:nus and
,"cos. AE, MC, CO, V. DC, D .

~:-\

....~rNC Ii MAIO,I'''' UJ:~T .. \I ' 1( (\:'\1"1" I IIILTU ).' lu r n 1.~~ oo ij ;lwn Mt· (1 ·10 .nJ ColIl"~t·IlO. D.!! .. LA 70HOH. (10·1)92-1·
~OO(}t:)H 106-'1. Ope:o: Dally 6 :.\0 .ml - ) t :31l pm . T)'rM.' of m t"nu: A hl l'nu

of Aml'n c.l n :toLl Louisiana dislll'S iC r\l etJ in:t n;uivc sNdng . Our Sunday
. J:r. jt:z Brunch is:J. mu st! AE , Me, C8, V. LX , D.
::, III "i\' A N ClIINI:S E IU:." TAI : 1L\NTW. 2loca-

s

t;on$; 4y49 Nonh IllvJ, U.R., LA '70806,
DOto)926·07 11; 421 ~ S. Sherwood foreS! IlIvd,
D.R .. LA 70M I6, (~0 'l) 29 1·6868 . Op<n ; Mon·

PI,,,k Rd, U.R., LA 70HOU~()4)355·915 0 :
265 \VI . StaleS" Il.R .. LA 70802,{W4).1 87.
9R16; 5224 Flor;d. IlI,'d, Il.R. , LA 70806,
(~04)<)2~·9762: 9980 Flor;J. BlvJ,Il.R.. LA
70815 ; (504)275·9206: ~615 Perk;n, Rd,
Il,It., LA 7080M, (504 )924·9822; 2220 Sher·
wood FareS! IlIvd, O.R ., LA 70816, (504)2759032: 1219OPI,nk Rd, a.R., LA 70811,(504)77590M4: 6910 A;r!;rie Hwy, Il .R.. LA 7080~, (~.<J.1)356 ·
932R; '7323 Flor;d, Illvd, O.R.. LA 70806, (~04)924.
97M3: 9~70 Greenwell Sprino' RJ, U.R., LA 70814,

Fri. II ::'ffi-2:30 pm, 4:3 0-10 pm ; SaL 12 noonII pm; Sun. 12 noon-tO pm. Ty(>C of menu :
C h inesl.' c uisine fC':tlUring Hunan Sezchaun& Gnloncse cooking. Lunch buITel , AE. Me, CD, v, ne.

SS JACQl ' !;S I SHEILITON II,ITON I\OI I(;E
HOTfJ.· 47lN Co nS!;r ~ r;o.o, Il.R., LA 70R08, (~04)925·2244 . Toll ; I·
800-3 25-3')3'> , Orx-n: [}"ily 6:30 am-II pm. Typt' of menu: C liun,
s[ caks . scafooJ and H"difinn:al. Homc:rnaLie soups, :.I J.lrgt v"rit·c)· n(
SJl atl~ antllunchl"'On bu(fC'(~ . AE . MC, lB, V, DC , D.

Open'

Opeo;n~ An ~

i>ONAI .i)' S-· 22 lcx:n t ions: .6006

(~0 4)924-9874 ; 91~

Airlinl' Hwy . Gon.lalcs. LA 70737,

(504)647-955); 2.02 Flor;da Illvd, o..·oh.'!' Sprino" LA 70726,
(504}665·9096; 5464 E,,,, n Ln, Il .R., LA 70M09, (504)7 ('6-9 14~:
975~ A;r!;nc Hwy, Il.R.. LA 70 R l6. (50-1~)24·9027; l ~O lobJell <\ve.
Port Allen. LA 7U767 , (~])4) IR7·97H4; 200 M.;n St .. Ilokt'r,LA 7071 ·1
(5])~)775-YIlM; 1939 Hwy.lO, Go"zalt~, LA 71l7 .I7, (~(I4){.1 7 ·HH 2 ·1 .
110 Ru,h;ng ltd, Deoh.m Spr;ng', LA 70726, (5 04)665·9287; 131 ~(,
Flor;d. Blvd, B.R.,LA 708l~, (504)275'9086; 4979 jones Creek R,1.
B.R., LA 708l 7, (504)293·9l39; 7 lM8 Siegeo Lo, B.R., LA 70HO<);
5240 Hwy 64 , Zachary, 70791. 01"'0; Mon· Wed, 5:30 .m·11 I'm ;

S-SSJOllE UI.ON I>f. '·S HE~TA l ' HAN.,. ,\<: ,\ 1>1 ENNE ET S/\ I.I .E
Of. DANS!:" - ColIl'gc & 1- 10 in Esplanadl' Mall.lemu from the: Hihon,

B.R.,LA 70HOR (50<I)76Y·.n 79.

~ h"

'89. Lunch,

Moo-Fr i. I lam-2 11m : Dinm'r. Mon-TIHlrs, 5-10 pm ; fri-Sac, ~ - II pm.
Type o( Ml'nu: Cajun. Tntlitional ujun Jin ing ;lntl Jancing in an
outdoor acmusphccc. Cajun anifaer~, live:- alligarors and fi~ h . ZydC'co
mu~ic Fri -Sac, 10:30- 1:30 Am
'

Thurs & Sun .• 5:30 am-midni ~ h(; Fri -Sat ~ ; 30 am-2 am (lace ni~h l
summ(,r hours .) Typcof menu : Hamburge rs, drinks, de~rts, bl'l":lkfa q
Brt.... k(asr served ~:30 am-10:30 am daily. Phone o rdl·cs.will be :J.CCt.'pt lX.:
(or large groups,
'

SSj U IIAN 'S RESTA U IlANT"- 3739 Perk;n, Rd, U.R .. LA 7080M,
.---,.... (504)346·8422. Opeo: Moo·Fr;, ll :30 'm · 2 pm: Mon·S",

r..~.-,i-"'4 : 30-IO pm . Closc.'d Sun. :ry~ of men u : Creole cu i ~ine fcatur- .

ing Hallelujah Crab. Vieux Carre' ;J(mo~pht.·rt.'. AE , MC, ca.~ .

S5S LAFITfE 'S I." N I)I1\:(~ RESTAURANT"· P.O. Box
1128, W . Sun~hine Bridge Access Rd, Donaldsonville, LA

SS MIKE ANDEIlS( iN'S SEAFOOI)'- 103l \VI. l.cc Dr, B.R ., U.
70808, (504)766-3728 . Op!.·o: Moo· Thurs, II :30 .m·2 pm, 4;30- H
pm; Fri-Sat, 11 :30 3m-1 I pm; Sun. 11 :30 am -9 pm. Type of 'menn
Restaur:.nc I oyster oor 9t'hi ch serves S<'"3food An.d scc.tks. AE, MC, V, C'

70346, (504)4 73-1232. Open : Moo. II am-3 pm; Tue,·Sat, II
am -3 pm. 6-10 pm ~ Tues-Sat. II am-R pm . Type:- o( ml'nJ. Ca jun
& Creole cuisine. MC . V.

S·SS MULATE'S W()HI.t)·S MOST fA·MO US CAJlI'HfST A URANT'· 210<.t;ons; M322 Uluebonnet Rd, B.R.,LA 7081 0 ,
(504)767.4794. Toll; (USA)l ·MOO·42·CAjUN; (LA)l ·MOO.(,}4·9R80
Open: Sun-Thurs. 11 3m-LO: ,O pm; Fri -5-J. c. 11 am-I 1:30 pm ..H)
Md l, Ave, Ilreaux Bridge , LA 70517, (318)332·4648. Toll: (USA)l ·
800·42·CAjUN:(LA)l.HOO·634·9880. Ol"'n: Moo·Sar, 7 .m-lO:30 ~
pm: Sun. II am-II pm. Typt· o( menu : Traditional Cajun sc-.food ce

S LAfONUA HEST,"UKAi'\T ~~ L() l!N (~E"- 7838 Airlint.·
Hwy. B.R., LA 708ll, (504)<)27-2B~ . Op.,n; MOIl·Thurs, II .
am- IO pm ; Fri -Sac. I I am-I 1:30 pm; Sun. ~-9 : 30 pm . Type of mt'nu;
Mt.·xican (ood with Amt'rican anJ se;)(ood dishl's. f3mous for their
fajitas. e nchiladas and ((t'sh squt.<clt.·d lime margari( ;tS wrn·d in A b .tin
acmosphcre. AE. MC, CB. V. DC.

sp<.'cialities. l ivt.· Cajun music every night at dinner: AE . Me. V.

S::; I.f.JARUIN I HAM" OA IHJ'I'I:L· - 1480 Nicholson Dr. n .R., LA

70802, (504)387·1111. Open: Moo·So" 6 .m·tO pm.: Suo . 6 3m·9 pm.

SASS ORLEANS ROOM , BELLEMONT HOTEL -- 7370 Airl irll

T ype of menu : Cajun and Amt.'r ican cuisln(', ste-J.ks and SC"J.food. fe:uuring lun'ch bufft.,( and Sunday brunch. AE, ~fC. CB. V. DC . D .

Hwy, B.R., LA 7080$, (5o-1)357·M612 . Toll: (USA)I·800·535·84R (,
(LA)I-800-272·8300. Opeo; Dad~ 6:30 .m·2 pm, 6-tO pm. Type ,,'
.menu : full bn:akf;u( buffet :Ina a la can items. Daily luncheon buf(l' t
fearures sa.lad bar , vegt.·cables. scl«lion of enrret's and dl'sseru. Cajun.

S M ;\(~N()I.IA CAFE' ''- 2 locations: .)~3~ S. Sherwood

Fores, Illvd, Il .R., LA 70MI6, (504)291·CAFE; 9750,
. eonan. PI, Il.R., LA 70815, (504)923·3444. Open IRS!
I Oar ): SheCV(ood Forest IOGuion - Mon -Thurs.

t I am-II

fB
.

p.. '

#

pm; Fri-Sat, 11 - 12 anx Sun. II amoS pm . Couan;l loca- ~
tion - Mon-Thurs, 11-12 am. Fri-S:u, 11-1 am ; Sun . II ~
am-IO p m. Type of menu : Cajun I Crcole. 'sc:a(Q(x.I, stl".k, ~
pouhry. sa lads and sandwichc:<;. Upbeat, casual anJ fun
V~

acmosphere. 'LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL AT MAG·
NOllA CAFE'!

-,

SS-SSS MAISON LA CO l; R- '1025 Noreh Harrell s Ft.'rry Rd, B. R.,

LA 70816, ( 504) 27 ~ ·3755 or 275· 3763. Op!.'n: Lunch Tue,·Fe;, II :30
am -2 pm ; Dinner Tucs-S;u, ~ : 3 0 -IO pm . Tn)C: of menu : Cloassical
French and Lou isiana cuisine iocl uding game. SJUCCS. anu homemadt'
bre-J.d , 19MB Critics Choic(' for O~st Frc..'Och ReuaUr;Jnl , AI! . MC.
V,

ca.

DC, D.
S MAMA C ITA 'S UJ:ST ,\ U HANT & C ANTIN /\-- ~4~1Il1uebon 0<" Il.R., LA 70809', (504)29l ·039O. Opeo: Moo·Thurs, II :30 .m·

2:30 pm, 5-10 pm ; Fr; . 11 :30 .m-2;30 pm, 5·10:.\0 pm; S" . 1\:30 am-

.

stC'".Iks and seafood ~nuecs. AE, MC, CD. V, DC .

,

S PHIL'S OYSTEIlIlAIl'- 5162 Government St, Il.R .. LA 70806,
(504)n4-30<l5. O~n: Moo·Sat, lO :30 am-9:30 pm . Type ' of menu;
Seafood fe-;a(Uring fresh Louisiana oysters on the half shell. pobo)'s.
spaght.,tti and other delicious South Louisiana dishes. MC . V.

S PtCCAOII.LY CAFETEl(I ,IS' · 6 10<3(;0"'; 89B Cort.n. Pla<:c,
Il .R. , LA 708l5, (504)<)24-32H5 ; 7169 Flor;d. Illvd. B.R .. LA 70806,
(504)<)24·('H5; 5179 PI.nk Rd , !I.R.. LA 70M II , (504)355·4387:
5474 Essen Ln, U.R., LA 70R09, (104)769·R027; 3332 S. Sherwood
forest Illvd, B.R., LA 70816, (50<j )293-4MH: 3 164 Government St ,
D.R.,LA 70806, (504)3117"1788. Open: \.h ;ly II am·8:30 pm . Type of
menu : Varied Americ3.n dishes; sealS up to 260. Bre-akfa.s( served 7-10
am at Essen lane and Sherwood Forest locat ions.onl y.

S I' I.,INTATION 1l00M I \.SU-- Room 310 (th; rd noor LSU
'U n;on), Box 2~ 123 , LSU Un;oo, B.R., LA 70894-5l23, 150~).INR ·
~ Ill. Open: Sun-Fri, II :30 ... m - 1:30 pm . Type of menu: A var iety of
Ame-rican dishes featuring Cajun and Cr<.-ol(' spcciahies. Me. V.

r~_

......

v~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
~ POI):'\' , 11":-- 'H,\H -!l.(j'- 2 lrx-'Hions:

-

7016 FloruLt Blvd, Il.R ., LA 70H06,

(l0·j)<) 26 . .ll ,fI ; 20,IH S. Sher"oOO For« ,
Blvd, Il .R ., LA 70H16, (501) 295-70 56.
Open: 10 am-IO pm . T yp<.' of menu : Au(hem ic T cxas Styli: Ihr-ll-Q . ,Fresh
smokc:d mc.HS , DBQ bc:ans, homc.'-

. . . -::, ~ '1"1 HIIlS- 2324 S. Acadi.ln Thruway (I-lO tH Acad1an), n.R .. LA
70NGH;' Across from La Quinra , M.urior Cuurty;uJ and ROddw:.IY Inn,

::.~ IfALPl1 ~ K:\ U '(),.'\'- 2 IuGlti on~ : 7 110 Aidint.' H ..... y. n , R., LA
70HO~ . (,)O·H.\'>6 -2.'61 . Opt'n: Lunch, Mon-Fri . II :.W am-2 pm; Dinne.·r. Mun-Thurs. ')-10 prn; hi -S;\(. 11 :30 Jm-IO:.' O pm; Sun . II ~nl-9
pm . (d I() mUL"oonnc( ( UluC'bonne.-t.H 1- 11)). n.R .. LA 70H09. (,)()1)766-,
2 1 I.\. Opt:n : Mon- Thur\ , II :31) am-II) pm; Fri . 11 :.\0 arn-IO::'O pm;
$:1(. 4-10:50 pm; Sun. 11 :30 :l.m-Y pm . Typc.' o( me.'nu : &-.. (ood. Cajunstylc, AE. MC. V.
'

I
I
I
I
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I
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I
I
I

(S04 )JH ) ·RIIlS. Open : Mon·S", , 11 am· I I pm; Sun . II am·IO pm .
Type menu : Oarbc..·cuc . -Thc' World's GrL.... tCS( D.1by Back Ihrlx-cucd

or

Ribs R plu s 3. ..... hole menu fi ll('d with "award win~ing" dishes . Home
of dll: largest collcction of LSU memorabilia, incl uding [he 1959
Hcisman Trophy. Take out ordt.·rs wc:l comc . AE, DC, Me. v .

SS TilE VILLA(;I: Itl-:STAl : ltANT" · -S464 Airline J-iwy,
Il .R., LA 7081 S, (04)92S-2S,) l. Open : Tues -T hurs, 6 - 10 pm;
Sun. II :30:am-2 pm •.')-9: 00 p.m . T)'~ o( mc:nu : halian cuisine.'
. including su~aks :and sn(ood.. AE. MC, cn. V,IX .

m.Kic:pm;uu sa lad,frcshcoi<.·slaw
and Podnuh 's own 61lQ ~uce.
Pason,,1 checks acccpced.
. S I'()I'EYE '~ I: AI\I()I ~ ~ I:HII:[>

C:III( :KE N "- G tl(orvanolisloGuions;mJ
hou" of oper.uion.(S·04)JS 7·6007. Type of menu:
Spi cy and mild (rieJ chicken.
SS )( AI:I:EHTY 'SJII( lUl)A Y I.'l'N :-.,01 iTII' .
99-10 Airl ine.' Hwy. !l.R., LA 70HI 6 ,(')O,j)911 -7021.0pt:n:
() .. m-I () I' "' , 7 e.by s a wt.,t:k ; E.irl{s ope:n 6-11 ~tm (or bn:akf;L<;;f;
r
Sunday Ilnlnt:h II am -1 pm . Typt· of mt.'nu: St.-arOotJ, sc,-.ak , Cre."OIe.·
cui si ne . AE. MC: CU. v. rx::.

el

S /.1·:1: %1:1: (iAHl>ENS HE S· I·AI ; HAN ·r·- 2!>01 Perkins Rd,
U, 70808 , (S04)J46.1 291. Op..'n: Lunch, Wed . Fri , II am.2 :JO
pm; Dinner , Man-Sat, 4 :30-1 " P']!' T y~ of menu: American, se-.dfood,
Cililin . NeiBhborhood re.-SCaur:anl pub with a (ull bar, W~ine...
by dIe ~Ia.~ ~ and iI (omplece menu. AE ., MC , V,
.
'
.
;-'
I.'\(,I,\;I,\PPI::
.
$ r\ FITR N~)()N TEA AT Flit ESI1)E ANTI(,}( I f.S· .• ' - .1,1007 Perkins Rd, !l.R., L... 70810, (S01)2 92 ·9S6S .·
Opt'n : Tues-Sat. 12 noon.1 pm. Type.' o(me.'nu: Thrt'e.'
_.'

n.R.,

I.

courSt· s in Hadi( ional .En~ l ish tt:'.:I. room . I~{

C V
' . .

nu ~ MHIU 'ssn . ~-

"'V'

.\0')6 C()IIe.·~e Dr (Vdlagt' S<lu are.·
Shopping Ct."mer) n .R .• LA 70808, (')04 )9.H - 174N. O pt'n:
Mon -Thurs, 10 3m-1O pm; Fri-&!.t. 10 am.1 \ pm; Sun. 11 ilm-I 0 pm .
Type of menu : ~S("rcs - gourmet icC' cn:am, (rolen yo~un, h3ndm.lde
S

rs CllltlS STb\K IIOt;~I: - 41'06 Cooscifurinn Ave.-. B.R.,
LA 70808; NeXt 10 the Sheraton, Embassy Soitt"S and HamplOn Inn .
Across from the.' H ihon . (S04)92,)-016). O~n : Mon-Fri, II :30 am I' , :30 pm; Sal . 4 pm - 12 am Serving 6:a[on Rougc 's ani), USDA prime
stC"J.ks and chops. Live Maine.' lobsta ilnd spt'cial sc.,food (:mr<."('s . Rt'sNvarion s J.cceptc.'d. AE. DC . MC, V.

chocolates. pr:alincs. AE. MC . V.'
S ZACK'S FAMOU S FHOZEN YO(i ll UT"- 4') 20 S. Sherwood

S SEHOP'S RI:STA t ; ItA NT" - 406') Governrnent St. n .R .• LA 70806.
(S01)}S3·J6SM . O~"'n : Mon· Fri, II am· 2 pm, ~·IO pm; Sa" II .m· IO
pm . Typt' o( menu: ubanese (ood . AE. MC. CIl. V .

Now Ihal y (m hfll~ sampled Ih~ f/m-'OlIrl a/Batoll ROIlge. u,hy '1Q11111t~
a lillIe home with yall/

SS IU :'1'1

S

~H()NEY 'S

HESTA U HANTS·p ') locuions : 81 \0 Florida Blvd,

!l. R., L", 70806, (S04)924·J672; 6016 Airline Hwy, n .R .. LA 7080S,
(S(}j) 3)7 -867J ; 12.l 84 FJorida !llvd, B.R., L... 70MI~, (S04)27S·
6671 ; 9911 Gwenadclc "'ve, B.R. , L... 7U8 16, (S04)921·1~ 2 0 ; J I S I
College Dr, n .R., L", 70808, (~04)924'J07 0 ; Open: Mon · Fri, 6·12
am; SJ.t-Sun. 6-3 am. Tn)t' of me.-nu : Brl-akfast b:ar, lu nch. and full
service d innt'r.
S SICII.Y·S PIZZ A ·163S S. Sherwo<id For.. , nlvd, n.R. , L'" (S04)291·

a,

06S0; 77~0 Bluebonnet
Perkins, n .R., L... 7U810, (l(l4)769·uOO6;
9 27 1 Florid. Divd, n .R., L... 7081 S. (S04 )926· 98 10. Open: Sun·Thurs,
II 3001 - 11 pm; fori-Sat, II am-midnight. TylX' of menu : Pi:t;c,ll Italian
(ood. BuffCt haliano ((."".1turing pi xu;pasta . s.:tlild a~d ~ruit. MC, V.
S ~()PHIE ' S RfSTAUH r\i\rr 1 1I('H.lI>AY INN .'''' f-ST''- 1-10 &
Hwy . 41 S, POrt "'lIen, LA 707/57, (~04)34J·4821. Open: 6 .m· 2 pm.
5-_1() pm . Wl'Chnds: 7 am-2 pm. '5-10 pm . Type o( menu: Full service
and J buffers d..i1y. "'E, MC, CS, V, DC, D.

Forest IlIvd (Lake SherWood Shopping CentN). n .R,LA 70RI6', (504)29286 38 . Open: Mon -Thurs, II am-IO pm; Fri-S'H. II :1m-II pm ; Sun.,
12-to p.m. Tn)~ of menu: frolen Y0t!un . 'I Frozen YogUrf shop in
Ame.·ric3 Entrepreneur. Magazi ne . Personal checks OIC(c.·pted .

IUVER ' 1I0,,\) 11£C1I'ES (10. JUNIOR LE ...G UE OF B... TON
ROUGE, S280 Corpordre !llvd, D.R ., L... 70808 , (S04)924·0300.
Opt'n: Mon· Fri, 9am-2 pm. Publisher 3nd distribuwrol (wocookbooks:
RiI'tr RJ. R«ipn and Rh'tT Rd. Rtcipc It - A S~\"()ml HtJpillg . The.·sc are (he
besr selling communi"y cookbooks in [he n:Hion .

Till' SEAFOOD SHOPP£· 1274JJ Florida Blvd, B.R. , L... 70SIS,
(')0-1)272-1898. M;s,rkec' Hours.: Mon-Thurs, 9 am-7 pm ; Fri-Sat, 9 am·
7:.\0 pm; Sun, to am· 6 pm . Deli hourl: Mon-S3.(, II am·2 pm.
FeafuriIl,!; fresh seafood marke( .lnd ddi off.:ring poboys and ' ~(ood
lunches.

TO! II', ,1:"'1'001)· SI SOGo .. rnmelH S" n . R., LA 70806,(S04)926·
4713 . a~n: Tues-Sa(, 9 am-6 pm . Closc:...J Sun. & Mon . OITering a
variety o( (resh louisi:tna ~(ood, Specializing in ct:ilwfish and crabs in
season. Retail and wholesale. We also sh ip nacionwide .

3

S SOU PER SA I. ... 0'· lowions: 8 J So-FIorida Blvd, n .R., LA 7U806
(S04)924 · 2399. Open: Mon·Fri, n am·3 P(Tl; Sa .. II "m·~ pm' 302
Riverside Mall, B.R ., LA 70802 , (S01)387·02S3 . Open: Mon·Fri, II
am-2 pm . 10920 Mead Rd. (at (he Bnt Western Monarch Inn) B. R., LA
70816, (~04)29J·9 3 70. Open: Mon·Sa(, 6.m·9 pm . Typrfof menu: 2S·
item Cajun buffet. SO-item'sabd b-.H, 4 homemade soups dail)'. AU you
care co ('3(. AE . MC, v .

s-ss ST, HtANCI S VII.I .E INN-

11 8 N. Commerce. 51. Francisville.
L... 7077S, (S04>6JS-oS02 . Open: Tues-Sun, II .m· 2 pm; Wt"d·Sar, S·
9 pm . Type of menu: Lunch - crt'p('s, qui che . burgl: n; . sumba; Di nner
- se....Jfood. Crcole, steaks. ch ic ken. AE . MC. V.

Balon Rouge Area
Convention and Visitors Bureau
P. O . Drawer :i11j9
lJaton Rouge, LA 70H21
504- 383,1825

I

I
I
I

I

'j·SS UII :F KD 'S UH ' I:-'I ,\ i\;,\ I.Ud:i\' DS
(formerl), Dicz Scaf()()(]) - 38278 H w)' 7<1. Gon:all.'s

LA 70737.()0-l)(\73-8801.0pen: Mon-Fei,11 :om-

C'est Bon

2 pm,

~ pm-IO pm~ S;1t-Sun. 3 pm-IO pm. Type of
menu : Sc:~fooJ and m::aks. An array of Louisi:tna's
legendary cUlsinl' prepared at otlr rl'suuraor or off
thl' prl"mi ses . AE. MC. V.

S U II'/. U LI I H ICUIIOI.II 'A \

I"" bIST'- 1(4)) Ri.s,'r Rd,
Il.R., LA 70809, ()04)293-6880.
Open: Mon-Fri. 6 am-2 pm. ~:3010 pm; Sal. 7 3m-I pm. ~:30-1O
pm; Sun. 7 3m-2 pm. Ty~ of menu :

Among all the
'different things
Baton Rouge has
to offer, our renown cuisine
remains a favor·

Breilkfas{ bufft't, lunch buffct and evening menu includes Loui sianJ cuislOl". AE. MC, V.

~

=~=~ So C;OFn':I': L\I.L"- 2 locations: 3010
(011<8< Dr, Il.R., LA 70808. 100 S<.
James St. I Cadish Town, B.R., LA

70806, ()04)92)-9<19.l. Open: MonThurs. 6 am-2 am; Fri-Sal, 24
hUlIes; Sun. 6 am-II pm. Typl'
'of nll'nu : Bl'ignecs and Gfe' oau
l..3i(, poboys for lunch.

5S

D()j'\ '~

ite anlong

SL\ H)()I)" - 6823 Airl ine Hwy. n .R ..

LA 70BO), ()04)3)7-0601. Op<n·: Sun-Thurs, II
am-tO pm; Fri-s'J.(, Il a m ~ llpm . Ty~ of menu:
Snfood .nd " ... ks. AE. MC. CB. V, DC.
S-SS EMBASSY SI:JTJ::-\ ltESTALHANT ANI>
LOuj'\(i!:-. 4914 Consri{U(ion Ave, n.R., LA
70B08, ()04)924-6)6G. Toll : I-BOO-EMllASSY.
Op<n: 11:30 .m-2 pm. )-10 pm. Daily. Type of
ml'nu: Contineoral cuisine with a hint of Louisiana
spice. S~cial Sunday Ch3mpagne Brunch, II :30
'01-2:30 pm. AE. MC. Cll. V, DC, D.

Average Price
Dinner Entree:
$$510$10
$$- ·$1010$20·
$$$ - $20 up

S FAU·I.TY CI.l·IlII ."I "., H.ighl.nd Rd.! R.pk:;d Semmes - LSU Campus , B.R.,. LA 70803.
()04)388-23)6. Op<n: Mon-Fri II :30.01.1 :30 pm .

Cs:cdll Cards
Accepled:
AF. • American

Ty~of m~u:

EIC'gandy st'rvtC American & seafood
specialities. FC'3wring a pianisc daily. MC, V.

Express

S I'ASTTHA(;K. 17 lOCal ions: 12740 P«kin. Rd.
Il.R.• LA. 70810, ()04)769-0937; 9402 llurbank
Dr, B.R.• l:A 70810, (504)767·3713; 1160 R.ng.
Av<, D.nh.m Spring •• LA. 70726, ()04)664-678I ;
2068 N. Sh.rwood fa,..,. Il.R.: LA
70BI5, ()04)272-6477; 2278 O' N.. I
Lan., B.R .• LA. 70816, ()04)291~07~;

MC· Master Card .
CB· Car1e Blanc

)3)~

Government St, B.R.,lA 70806,

()04)923-1088; 16)0 Florida S,.
Il.R .• LA 7q802. ()04)387-6G12;
)44) Airlin. Hwy. Il.R .• LA. 70805.
()04l33)·2032; 14671 PI.nk Rd, Oak... ~A 70714,
()04)774-3111; )340 Highl'Dd Rd. B.R .• LA.
70808, ()04)769-5434; 14273 Gr..,nwdl Springs ·
Rd , Gr.. nwdl Springs, LA 70739, ()04)26 1-7170;
276 W . Chim .. S'. Il.R .• LA. 70802. ()04)3369000; 8231 S«nic Hwy. Il.R .• LA. 70807 .()04)7751311; 4427 Perkins Rd. O.R ., LA 70808.(504)3369706; 5200 Emn Ln, B.R .• LA 7080<); 1006 Airline
.Hwy, Gonza!<S. LA 70737; llURG ERS IN A
. HURRY!

Visa

Diner's Club
Discover

"Handicapped
accessible

2820 Nicholson Dr. B.R .•

LA 70802. ()04)336-042);

V -

DC·
0-

•

vi~i

tors . Prepared
SOUl hem, french
or -Creole, the
diversity of dining is unsurpassed .. , from
fast food to five
star,· Cajun to
continental, ' red .
beans. to redfish .
. . it is truly the
flavour of Bato,n
Ro uge you can
taste.
This Restaurant
Guide ,has been
provided complimenis of · the
Baton Rouge
Area Convention
& Visitors Bu' reau. We hope
you enjoy the
culinary delights
of oui ciry and
area .
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SECTION 9
BATON ROUGE OFFICE SPACE
•

Report on Balon Rouge Office Space for 1989

A Report on Baton Rouge Office Space for 1989
'0

The Real Estale Report has ancmptOd
inventory the leasable office space in the city
of Baton Rouge and puc thac infonnalion into
listing form. The ciry has been divided into six
major business sectors and then mapped to
show key Srn:clS.
Some of the buildings listed may not have

any space for lease currently. but were included to present an overall view of the city' s
commercial space developmenl.
Excluded from !he listing> are offJCC/
- . individual cordominiums and n:Iail
shopping facilities.
The information included in this directory
is Jl.1.her<d dir<cdy from !he individual.lis.cd
as rental con13.cts. No anempl was made to
indepcndcndy verify infonnation provided by
those contacts. However, the information was
deemed to be as complete and accurate as
possible as of July \, 1989.1. is inevicable lila.
sane commeccial space has been overlooltcd.
but no omission was intentional.
These listings are in.codcd only 10 be a
gmend guide 1510 !he 3lOOUIl1 ofspace available:
in the Bacon Rouge area and the rental rates
being quo.cd (or !hose spaces. Errors in Iranscription may have cxxurrcd
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Totol

Rentable

Sq. FIJ
'O(FIoon

Sq. FIJ

Rental
Range

LII'1. Bkk.

Per Sq. to't.

6.000
6.000

8.00
12.50

Parting. janilorial. u,ililiu

2
10.000
2

2.500
2.500

10.00
12.00

Parl&:ing. ulilltiC-$

92l>-31J1
Rex Pierce
343-2828

48,000
6

IS.OOO
8.000

12.00
IS.OO

Full servicc

339 Aorida

City Plaza
NOf1h Blyd. .. 4lh SL

BobDwtwn

182.000
8

4.500
4.500

IS.50
18.00

Full service

379-S600

333 Laurel

Kim D·Angel.
928-4M3

180.000
8

SO.OOO
IS.OOO

NtA
NtA

JanilOrial. security. urilitiel. on'5jlc
rnanagemenl

Building
S,"" Add ....

Ren ... Contact
Phone

Anorney' 5 Building
.300 lou~i.ana

387-S191

Aa.iiUl Cowu
2354 South Aadion

Capilal Union Building

Commerce Bwldin&

louis Welsh

Pauicia Tudor

24.29K

Renl IDdudes

I

I

Doiroa Bdikling

MichxI Doiron
343-5121

14,000
2

6,700
4,000

4 .00
7 .00

Parking. (wHile manaSemenc

620 florida

Hibernia NationaJ Bank

Tommy Doiron
381-2000

108,000
8

0
0

NtA
NtA

Janitorial. ".i.iIKs

he&>' Wilks

23,000
3

10,000
6,000

NtA

JaniUJriaJ. utilities

926-1000
442 Govemmc:nt SI.

Mike FaJgOtW
295-0800

2.592
2

2.592
2.592

7.00
7.00

Pvting

Golden Dome
618 MainSL

Louis Welsh
387-5191

19.750
2

5.000
S.OOO

9.00
12.50

Parking. ulililia

Gcw.......... Bw!din8

12.000
2

1,800
2.000

7.50
7.50

~ng. ,PniloriaJ.

20000 ..........

J.D. DcbIicux
344-2686

Grant Buildtng
319 Ri....010 Moll

Ben Taylor

10.500
2

10.500
8,000

2.00
8.00

Parting, utiljlies. on-sire I1W\agC-

383-3211

440 Rivcnide
352 Florida

~BuiJdin&

NtA

:1
ulilili«. on-sile

rTWl.l8cmenl

men.

Mil< FalgOWl

m.osoo

53,000
3

53,000
53 ,000

11.50
12.00

ParlUng

149St.~

500 I...uud

Hunt Hearin

28,000
6

4,000
4,000

10.50
12.00

Patting. janitorial. ICCWity. on-site

3.200
2

3,200
3.200

8.00
10.00

Pning. oocurily

15.680
2

8.500
8.500

11 .50
11.50

Parking. janitorial. utilities, KCWity

313.000
24

0
0

15.00
15.00

1&nitori&l. utilities. sccuric),. on-sice

7,000
I

7.000
7_000

10.00
13.00

Patt.1ns. janitorial. utilities

1-525-1345

Louis Welsh
381-5191

4.500
2

0
0

11.80
11.80

Puking

1038 MalA St.

Hunr !karin
381-1115

6.000
2

6.000
6.000

5.00
7.00

Patting. 1CCUri1)'

439 NCXIh II.., SL

Hunt Hcarin

2.000
1

0
0

7.00
9.00

Parting. securil)'

2.500
2

0
0

5.00
5.00

Patting. securil)'

8.000
2

0
0

7.00
9.00

Puking. oocurily

35.000
3

6.000
NtA

7.00
7.00

Parking

1-466-5363

VcnaiUcs BWIcfuI&

Mi~B_

22.000

343-1132

5,000
5,000

12.00
20.00

Pming. jani.oo:iLl, utilities

320 Rivmide Mall

387-1115
I <tiS Laun:1

HlInt Hearin
387-1115

............ O>mpanies
801 NCXIh BM

FI'Wlk CJesi

l"Iunicr BriJEI/Iyl T,,Building

Arc Mc:WiIIWrui
344-0457

38J.4761

management

rmnogcmen.

451 Florida
601 Main_

6)j

MainSL

Medallion Mmogcmco.

387-1115

_ _ II",SL

H.... !karin
381-1115

460 NOrIII 11111 St.

Hunt !karin
381-11 15

One Marilimc Plaza
CadisII Town

58 Real Estate Report
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R~nlllbl~

R~nllli

Sq. FtJ
Lgst. Bkk.

Rang<t
Per Sq. Ft

14.000
2

14.000

7.50
10.00

Janitorial. utilities

14.000

Louis Welsh
387·5191

46.000
7

30.000
30.000

7.50
10.00

J.tnilorial. utilities

Roumain Building
343 Riverside Mall

Ben Taylor
383·3211

30.000
6

3.000
2.000

8.00
9.00

Parking. utilities. securiry. OfHite
m:lJlag.emmt

The Sdlwing Building
721 Government St.

ctwlcs Schwing
)44·3000

19.000
3

1.000
1.000

8.75
8.75

Parking.. j.tnitorial. utilities. security

123 Building
123 Sr. FctWnond

Mike Falgoust
295-0800

9.800
3

9.800
9.800

6.00
6.00

Parkjng. utilities

209 Sr. Fonlinand

City-Parish
389·)272

10.soo
2

0
0

9.00
10.00

Patting

Slate Niltional U(e Comple.
261 Riverstde MAlt

Oay Johnston
923-2800

90.000
7

11.168
3.700

6.95
6.95

Paiting. j:lJlitooal. utilities. security.
on-lice management

Taylor Building
25IAorida

Ben Taylor

30.000
4

3.000
2.000

8.00
9.00

Parting. utilitM:.s. secUrlry. on-lile
management

Two Maritime Plaza
Catfu.h Town

Scon Jacobs
1-466-5363

40.000
2

0
0

7.00
7.00

Puting

:wo Aorida Blvd.

Peggy Wilkes
'126-1000

17.000
2

16.000

12.80
12.80

lanitoriaJ. utilities

N/A

ROU.It Bui~ing
Rivenide • Third

H. Ben JoIuuon

14.000
2

5SO
550

8.SO
8.so

N/A

769·7000

1746 Moin Sr.

Louis Welsb
387·5191

6.JOO
2

3.JOO
3.300

7.so
10.00

Parkjns

3335 GovemmemSL

BNcc MICMor'I'an
923-2800

3,200
1

3.200
1,200

7.SO
7.SO

N/A

Boulevan! Piau

Richard McDoweU
381·9025

13.soo
2

1.800
1.800

9.00
10.00

Parking. janicori&l

4336 North Blvd.

Doctor's Plaz.a
19S5 Govunmenl SI.

lobn Noland
334-<1861

12,1l95
1

1.700
1.000

8.00
8.00

Parking. janilOriaJ. utilities. ICOoIt'iry

530 Ukeland

Clwles R_ Cartel
767·2000

13.000
2

0
0

7.00
7.00

ParlUng

IOSOCoaYa1tioaSL

Louis Welsh
387·5191

14.000
2

0
0

8.SO
8.so

N/A

The Pmtagon Building

......, Sludtiuno
343·2323

4,894

0
0

NIl\,

NIl\,

NIl\,

Louis Welsh
387·5191

15,000

15.000
15.000

7.so
10.00

Utilities

I

547 Mala SL

Louis Welsh
387·5191

3.000
1

3.000
3.000

10.00
10.00

PaR.ing. janitoriaJ.. utmttcs

SpoaisII T.... PIazo
543 Spaoish Town Rd.

Ridwd Md).weU
381·902S

7,000
2

7.000
7.000

9.so
10.00

Part..iftg. janitorial

Bundlng
SIrt'tt Address

R<tnllli Contact
Phon.

200 Riverside MaJl

Louis Welsh
387·5191

Riveni~w Office Building
200 Lafayette

132 Rivenide Mall
742 Laurel

383·3211

Total
Sq. FU
'ofFloors

2

Rmt Includes

Need Extra Copies of the
REAL ESTATE REPORT?
Call 504/928-1700
Real Estate Report 59

Building
Stftd Addreg

RNUI Contad

Phone
Jere Daye. PClc=r Corby

Toul
Sq. ~'J
'of Roon

R~nt.ble

.'iq. FtJ
L~.

Bkk.

Rental
Range
Per Sq, fo'L

14.50

Full sc=rvin=

)44·2640

)30.000
24

25.000
0

Art McWilliam~
1444157

199.814
21

5.000
5.000

I ~5.2S

34051. J=ph

H. Ben Johnson
769·7000

3.100
2

0
0

8.00
8.00

Parking

1714 Main Sl.

Louis Webh
387·5191

6.000
1

0
0

7.00
10.00

Full service

1121 Main SI.

Louis Welsh
387·5191

6.000

6.000

7.50
10.00

FuJI strvice

NIA

Gras Town Plaza
4124th

Dollie Tarleton
923·1980

30.000
3

5.000
3.000

11 .00
14.00

Parting. ulililies. l<tcuril),

830 North Blvd.

MMilyn Stubbs
293· 2100

7.350
2

5.000
5.000

5.00
5.00

Parking

The Scha((er Building

Marilyn SIUbbs.
293·2100

16.000
2

6.000
6.000

5.00
5.00

Parting

Dictmar Rietschicr
667-8325

1.300

0
0

6.50
6.50

p;arking

Blhin Leonard
293·832D

10.200
1

0
0

3.95

NIA

4,95

3.000
2

3.000

NIA

5.25
5.25

NIA

1-525-134S

Denny Bl'1Iud
387·5717

19.000
2

1.21<0
640

7.00
8.00

NIA

Oue AmericM) Place
4th u.d Nooh SI.
Premier Tower

450 Laurel

1020 Aorida Blvd.
523

Spani~h

Town Rd.

1364 Nicholson

MedaJlton

615 Main SL

1bc Marwede Building
1010 Soulh Acadian

Man~1

I
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Rt'nt Indudes

16.50

16.00

Janitorial. ulililicJi, Ofl-:<i.ile
m:actaE:cmcR!

II
I
I

tment .•.
"Baton Rouge:>~·
DIstrict. a group loog
and government locale

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
251 Florida St. Suite 314

Baton Rouge. La. 70801
504-389-5520
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SECTION 10
COMPARABLE WATERFRONT REDEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
•
•
•
•
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Fort Lauderdale Beach Redevelopment Area
Cleveland Flats
Granville Island
Charles Center Inner Harbor

FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH
REDEVELOPMENT AREA
Fort Lauderdale. Florida

September 25-30. 1988
A Panel Advisory Service Report
ULI-the Urban Land Institute
1090 Vermont Avenue. N.W
Washington. D.C. 20005
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DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

INTRODUCTtON

FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

I

BACKGROUND

I
I
I
I

Tht hto,h .
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Ever since Southeast Florida
became a tourist destination,
Fort Lauderdale has been regarded as one of the region's
best beaches. Made famous by
the movie wlt"t Iltt Boys Art, Fort
Lauderdale has been the college
student's Spring Break capital of
the world-the beach spot is
legendary.
Unfortunately, the Spring
Break college crowd grew increasingly rowdy during the
1980s, exceeding the city's abilities to accommodate this large
number of students. As a result,
in 1985, the city decided to regulate the Spring Break through the
enactment of new laws and better enforcement of existing laws.
With the departure of the students, however, the existing
seediness and urban neglect
grew more evident. The innux of
dollars into the local economy
came to an end and large numbers of the area's young people
began cruising the Route AlA
strip. An increase in crime and
the area's general property deterioration has continued the rapid
decline. Today, Fort Lauderdale
recognizes that the beach has
deteriorated to a point where not
only the strip but the entire city
and county suffer from a negative image. Tourism has declined
and residents no longer visit
their beach .

Nonetheless. the beach re mains a malor asset for all the
residents 01 Fort Lauderdale and
Broward County and could once
again become the symbol for the
en[ire region. One interviewee

clearly stated the community's
desire when he said that Fort
Lauderdale should oller "the
world's finest beach experience."
Fort Lauderdale is at a critical
stage in its development and
faces a series of urgent questions with respect to the future
of the beach. Development pattems in other urban areas would
seem to indicate that. without
active intervention. the beach
will continue to deteriorate.

An evaluation of the devel opment potential of the JJ-aCf<'
redevelopment area must obvi
ously begin by acknowledging
Fort Lauderdale's fine climate.
spectacular oceanfront views,
and access to the Intracoastal
Waterway as well as the redevel opment site's proximity to down
town . the airport, Port Everglades, and premier residenti, :
areas of a fast-growing regior
All these factors point to a
strong opportunity for mixed -u,"
development Delining a more
precise development program fo
the area, however, requires a
broad perspective on general de
velopment conditions in South east Florida-with particular at tention to the changing role 0'
tourism-and a more detailel'
consideration of individual de
velopment markets for various
uses. This section of the repori
provides the panel's insights in·
these issues, with the goal of
creating an overall developmen ,
program for the redevelopment
area .

For' Uiu.aadalt' has "'Of(
20.000 ,egis/ald
boo"

Ina"

THE CHANGING ROLE OF THE
BEACH
While no doubt helped by
the success of popular movies in
the 1960s. Fort Lauderdale Beach
emerged as the Spring Break
headquarters for college students from across the country.
The simple postwar development
pattern of small seaside motels.
punctuated by larger touri st
properties and limited developments of other types. was well
suited to the relatively simple
demands of the student market.
While other areas in Southeast
Florida. such as Miami Beach.
concentrated on attracting an af·
fluent international clientele.
Fort Lauderdale Beach was characterized by small businesses catering to a moderate and budget
market. As the Spring Break phenomenon evolved. many beach
businesses experienced highly
cyclical earnings. often accounting for most of their annual revenues in a six- to eight-week
period

During its westward expansion of the 1970s and 1980s.
Broward County's economic base
diversified and its population
grew to include greater numbers
of year-round residents than in
the past. Accordi ng to some. the
new residents exhibited little interest in the ocean and the
beach . During the same period.
the popularity of Spring Break
grew to the point where. in the
mid - 1980s. the city decided to
redirect its tourism policies and
thereby not encourage or advertise for student visitors. The decline of Spring Break over the
last three years is witness to the
impact of these poliCies. Over
time and through a series of
public policy actions. the city
and region effectively turned
their backs to the beach .

Other factors are also responsible for the shifting role of
tourism in Broward County and.
hence. the importance of the
beach. First. airline deregulation
has brought restructured fares
and routes that have made a
wider range of tourist destinations more accessible to a
broader population Many Carib·
bean destinations. for example.
are now highly competitive with
Florida vacation Spols. Second.
Central Florida has emerged as
the state's leading tourist destination. Third. national and international resort developers have
refined their product to offer a
much mOre diverse and sophisticated resort experience. The
newest resorts offer a tremendous range of activities and a
sometimes extraordinary degree
of opulence. typically in a selfcontained enclave. These selfcontained enclaves can offer a
degree of amenity and control
not generally possible in the Fort
Lauderdale area,
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LAud"da~

il<ack Holt!

Rou't AlA

Clearly. the redevelopment
area must be viewed in this compelilive conte.t. The Birch/Las
Olas site. by contras!. is an integral part of a major urban concentration. Accordingly. it offers
a different range of opportunities
and development possibilities.
Obviously. it must work with
other. supporting elements in
the beach area. the city. and the
region . While some beach hotels
currently show strong occupancies. rates generally remain relatively low. Retail activity is limited in its scope and target
market . although some retailers
reportedly show strong sales performance. More importantly.
however. Fort Lauderdale Beach
currently caters to a reasonably
limited portion of both the local
population and the tourist market. In the central beach area.
this lack of diversity. coupled
with longstanding problematic
behavior patterns. has contributed to social ills that have discouraged reinvestment and accelerated the cycle of physical
decay.
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Despite the problems noted.
Broward County and the city of
Fort Lauderdale offer a number
of important positive attributes.
The proposed Broward County
Convention Center and supporting elements at Port Everglades.
such as hotels and a shopping
center. will offer a significant
stimulus to the visitor market.
The Riverwalk and the Arts and
Sciences District should reinforce
the rebounding downtown area
New. major infrastructure improvements-notably the airport
and the 1-595 corridor-will con tinue to support growth in the
county. And Fort Lauderdale offers a remarkable environmental
quality. with an orientation to
the water that unifies and brings
focus to the enti re community.
Within this broader conte.t .
any redevelopment plan lor the
study area must account for
more immediate supply and demand issues. The following summarizes current market conditions for each major land use
and presents the panel's analysis
of development opportunities lor
the redevelopment area.

HOTEL MARKET OVERVIEW
Based on both its interviews
with knowledgeable market
sources and its reviews of pre-

vious research and market studies. the panel determined that
the countYWide hotel market is
highly competitive. The supply of
rooms is growing at a significant
rate despite relatively level de·
mand. and room rates are lagging behind inflation . Hotel
managers have maintained reasonable occupancies by. in some
cases. cutting rates drastically A
number 01 lactors. however. will
likely boost both occupancy and
rates over the ne.t several years.
According to Lavem hoi &
Horwath. consultants. the
Broward County hotel market
currently contains some 569
properties that account for appro.imately 29.000 rooms. The
supply 01 rooms is e.pected to
show a net increase 01 about
1.000 per year through 1995. with
a trend toward larger propertieS
already apparent. Figure I presents the major properties in
Fort Lauderdale that serve the
tourist and meetings market.

I
I
I
I
I

In addition . the proposed
Northport project at the Broward
County Convention Center will
contain 700 or more rooms in

two hotels. Significant hotel concentrations also exist in the
Cypress Creek area. serving a
largely commercial marke!. Proposed projects of particular relevance to the panel's assignment
include the major renovation of
the 1.l00-room Diplomat Hotel
in Hollywood. a 500-room property proposed at Galt Ocean
Mile. and at least two "world
class" oceanfront resort projects
of major significance within the
Southeast Florida region .

,
In 1987. market occupancy
was estimated at 59.7 percent.
down 3.5 percent from 1986. a
decrease largely attributable to
the decline in Spring Break visitors. During the same period.
the average room rate increased
just slightly (0.9 percent) to $64.

The market remains seasonal. with reports of occupancy in
lanuary averaging 85 percent and
dropping to 50 percent in luly.
Sources report that the season in
Fort Lauderdale runs from October to March. A review of performance data provided by Laventhol & Horwath for the five
largest properties shows average
annual occupancies ranging from
50 percent to approximately 75
percent. with average rates ranging from around $52 to a reported high of $ 130 Several hotels along the beach report that
a significant market segment of
from 7 percent to 15 percent is
comprised of European guests
Market sources report that the
declining dollar has clearly been
a factor in the recent aUraction
of European and Latin American
visitors to Fort Lauderdale. especially during the summer.
An analysis performed Jor
the Broward County Convention

Call Qua. Mik is • highrist distric' ftOfrft 0/ fort
Ulud"dal, Stad•.

Center projects an increase in

Figure I
MAJOR HOTElS IN FORT LAUDERDALE
Hotel
Sheraton Airport
Hilton Airport
Embassy Suites
Marriott 17th Street
Pier 66
Marriott Harbor Beach

Sheraton Yankee Clipper
Sheraton Yankee Trader
Bahia Mar

Total

Number of Rooms

250
188
161
581
188
645
505
441

297

market occupancy from 61 percent to 67 percent between 1988
and 1995 . The study takes into
account additional supply as
well as growing demand from a
range of market segments and
projects a 42 percent increase in
the average room rate during the
same period. lit should be noted.
however. that the study included
all properties licensed in the
county and therefore subject to
the room tax as well as all campground properties.)

1.860
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HOTEL DEVELOPMENT
POTENTIAL
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The success of any hotel
proposed for the redevelopment
area will depend in large measure on the effectiveness of the
city. co unty. and region's efforts
to market Fort Lauderdale to a
broader range of market segmenlS. The panel supports the
objective of enhancing Fort
Lauderdale Beach's appeal to
the vi sitor market (the market
represented by those now attracted strongly to Central Florida) . The addition of the Broward
County Convention Center at
Port Everglades will. in the panel' s view. have a limited but
positive impact on hotel properties in the beach market area.
The panel recommends that
the first phase of the parce)'s redevelopment include two hotels
of approximately 275 rooms
each . oriented to the following
target markets :
• The visitor market representing approximately 50 percent
to 60 percent of annual room
nights.
• The group meetings market
representing groups not large
enough to use the proposed
convention center. This market
will require meeting space of
approximately 15.000 square
feet and approximately 150
committable room s. It should
account for approximately 15
percent of the proposed hotel s' market.
The international tourist market representing approximately 15 percent of the market.
This market segment will require effective marketing targeted to Scandinavians. Germans. Britons. and. to a lesser
extent. Latin Americans.
• The commercial market representing a relatively small 5
percent of the hotel's market.

The panel further recom mends the construction of the
two hotels as all-suite properties. thereby appealing to the
widest possible range of markets.
The proposed size-275 roomswill attraa a broad market.
The hotels shou Id offer
moderate room rates. with competitive group and corporate rate
discounts. The panel expects
that attainable rates. in current
dollars. will run approximately
595 per night in season and 550
per night during the shoulder
seasons.
The success of the proposed
hotels depends on two key factors. The first is the degree to
which Fort Lauderdafe can capitalize on its appeal to international visitors. As mentioned
above. several beach front properties are currently successful in
marketing to foreign visitors. Foreign visitors may be more favorably disposed to hold Fort lauderdale in higher esteem as a
resort destination than visitors
who observed the city's decline .

The second key factor is the extent to which a new hotel property can Quickly penetrate the
conference and smaller meeting'
business. Even though several
competitive facilities exist. the
proposed hotels will need to
draw on the support uses and
amenities associated with the
proposed redevelopment project
if they are to distinguish themselves within the meetings
market.
The panel cannot emphaSlz,·
strongly enough that a proposeu
hotel program is viable only in
the context of a larger redevelopment effort . This effort . which is
described throughout the report.
tran scends th e boundaries of the
H -acre study area. Under current
market conditions. the study
area by itseff will not support a
major hotef development program . The panel believes. however. that a well conceived
mixed-use project can hefp catalyze and focus a broader range of
public and private actions over
the long term .
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RETAIL DEVELOPMENT
POTENTIAL
The retail sector has undergone significant changes during
the past decade and will likely
continue to change dramatically
during the next decade. The
mass market for undifferentiated
goods and services is disappearing. The great middle marketthose millions of consumers who
in the postwar era acquired millions of identical products-has
been redistributed. The result is
market segmentation along lines
of household rather than family
structure. lifestyle rather than
work style, shifting roles during
the life cycle las opposed to one
role throughout life), per capita
rather than family income, levels
of education and technological
competency, and values and
attitudes.
Specialty centers and highly
focused convenience centers represent one approach to satisfying
the needs of new consumer
groups. Such shopping centers
have successfully responded to
new market segments and
achieved popularity by fulfilling a
role no longer satisfied by traditional shopping centers.

Changes in the basic family
structure have been at the heart
of changing market segmentation. While the basic family unit
has by no means disappeared,
alternative living arrangements
and lifestyles have grown increasingly more important. The
household rather than the family
has become the significant basic
living unit. The increaSing popularity of alternative lifestyles has
brought a vast increase in singleperson households. unrelated individuals sharing a housing unit,
and Single-parent households. In
the 1950s, the typical American
family of a working father, a
homemaker mother, and two
children accounted for 70 percent of all households. Today.
only 12 percent of all households
follow the traditional pattern . Of
the 1.5 million new households
formed in 1983. one-half were
fonned by singles. Married couples now account for 50 percent
01 all households. as compared
to 70 percent in 1970.

A number of major market
segments are emerging and must
be considered in analyzing the
potential for the redevelopment
area's tenant mix. The segments
include the following,
SINGLES
A large increase in the
number of adults living alone
has resulted from several factors ,
including the maturing of the
baby boom generation, couples
marrying at an older age, and an
increase in the divorce rate

Studies by the Census Bureau
forecast that the number of single Americans will continue to
grow for several years. By 1990, it
is estimated that nearly one-half
of all households will be nontraditional-men and women living alone .
SENIORS
The seniors group, contrary
to popular opinion, is not small
and poor. Many of the nation's
seniors are relatively affluent and
enjoy a substantial amount of
disposable income. As a large
consumer group, seniors do not
stop buying retail goods because
their children have grown and
left home: rather, retirees' buying
habits simply change as their
needs change.
15
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BABY BOOMERS
The baby boom generation
(those born between 1947 and
19641 will total almost 87 millio n
persons by the period 19901995. representing more than
one-third of the population. At
that time. they will be in the
peak of their consuming years for
goods and services. Since baby
boomers typically have fewer
children and have them later in
life. they represent increased potential for discretionary spending. Currently. they are identified
as a primary market for quality
goods and services.

AFFLUENT HOUSEHOLDS
The number of affluent
households has increased dramatically in the past decade and
will likely continue to expand in
the future . These increases can
be attributed to several factors.
including matu ration of the baby
boom generation. ri sing educational levels. increases in the
number of two-income households. and the growth of small
business ownership.
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RETAtL CONCEPT

TENANT MIX

The panel's review and analysis of the surrounding trade
area demographics. existing retail uses. planned new retail expansions. and success ful national trends suggests that the
redevelopment site presents an
opportunity for a concentrated
restaurant and entertainment
complex accompanied by some
specialty retail uses and smallscale service operations
The proposed retail Structure is a restaurant and enter·
tainment complex initially containing approximately 108.000
square feet but suitable to expand by another 50.000 to
100.000 square feet over the next
five to 10 years. Such a complex
provides the sufficient critical
mass to create an impact. as·
suming that the mix is focused
in terms of quality and price orientation and that the design provides high tenant visibility Further. patrons must see the
complex as its own entity rather
than as part of a more dominating development. Finally. the
complex must function well (i.e ..
no blind spots. easy access. good
pedestrian flow. etc.1 in order to
appeal to its target market.

The proposed tenant mix
represents tenants who. in combination with one another. will
create newness and excitement
in the area and. consequently.
draw residents and visitors to
the site. The proposed price orientation is upper-moderate to
better (not high endl. Retailers
will target customers in the 25 to
45 age group. although many operations will appeal to those customers lboth reSidents and visitorsl on both ends of the age
spectrum with an average annual
household income of $40.000
plus.
The tenant mix should include 70.000 square feet of restaurants and entertainment establishments and should feature
quality ethnic restaurants. an excellent seafood restaurant. cafes.
an Italian restaurant perhaps
with singing waiters. a quality
dinner theater patterned after
the Burt Reynolds in fupiter. a
scenario dinner club. a piano
bar. a variety of comedy and cabaret clubs. and a saloon similar
to Church Street Station in Orlando (see Figure 21. The restaurant and entertainment segment
must appeal strongly to the residents and visitors from both a
content and convenience standpoint by offering wide variety in
one location.

The specialty retail should
absorb approximately 25,()()()
square leet and include quality
resort lIIear; jelllelry; special interest tenants such as a specialty
book store, beach gear shop,
yachting shop, nature shop, etc;
unique gift shops such as Donnetelle pottery, quality arts and
crafts Irom Florida, and International Newsstand, etc. In addition, the panel proposes 4,500
square leet 01 service operations
that might include a last photo,
dry cleaners, etc" and 8,600
square feet 01 retail located at
the proposed marina that includes a marine store, lood
store, yachting clothing, etc.
In summary, the scale of the
proposed restaurant and entertainment complex, the locus 01
the tenant mix, and a lIIell designed lacility lIIill create a market niche and a sense of place
lor the proposed mixed-use
complex ,

Figure 2
PROPOSED TENI\NT MIX
Category

Square

Category

Footage
Special Interest

RestaurantS/Food

Assorted Small
Ethnic Restaurants
Seafood Restaurant
American Cale
Italian Restaurant

French Cale
Mexican Restaurant
Quality Bakery
with seating
Convenience food

Square
Footage

7,000
5,000
3.500
4500
1.000
2500
1,000

Beach Gear

1.200

Small ElectroniCs

1,000
2,;00
1,)00
800

Specialty Ilook Storc
Nature Shop

Travel AcceSSOries

Yachting Shop
1.000
7,800

2500
2ij,;oo

Gifts
Entertainment

Dinner Th eater

lapan... India
Singing Bar
Scenario Dinner Club
Plaoo Bar

Upscale Saloon with
pool tables
Clubs
Western Saloon

10,000
1,5 00
500
8.000
1.500
5,000

Goll and Tennis Wear
HatsNisors. etc.

Sweat Shop
Sung lass Shop
Costume lewelry

1,500
2,220
2,500
6,100

Miscellaneous

Small Pharmacy
10,000
4,;00
41.000

Apparel and Accessories
Women"s Resort Wear
Men"s Resort Wear
Swim Wear

Florida Shop
Imported Gifts

and Drug Store
International

Newsstand

1.800
)00
2,100

Services

2.500
1.300
1,000
1.500
400
1.200
400
400
8,100

Dry Cleaners
Express Print Shop

Express photography
Beauty Salon

Barber
Florida Tours and Events

1.000
800
600
1.200
500
400
4.500

Marina

Clothing, Gear, Charts
FoodISome Drug Items

Coffee Shop
Total

) ,5 00
600
1.000
; , 100
104.900
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The panel recognizes that
the beach revitalization plan and
the recent rezoning generally discourage further residential development along the oceanfront.
The stated rationale for this
position is that the existing residential concentration at the
northern part of the beach is a
more appropriate focus for housing redevelopment efforts. Present city policy allows for housing
in the redevelopment area. However. it appears that it is not
being actively encouraged. The
panel believes that housing de-
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the redevelopment area due to
the area's strong housing market
and housing's generally positive
inlluence as a major element in
a mixed-use project.
Housing is, in fact, the dominant use throughout the entire
beach redevelopment area, The
housing generally consists of
two- to four-story apartment
buildings, a small number of detached residences, and several
high-rise towers, Contained within the redevelopment area's
boundaries is the Leisure Beach
Condominium, Two larger, newer
condominium towers, The Venetian, is adjacent to the study site,
Although the market for high-rise
condominiums throughout
Southeast Florida is generally
so ft. market sources indicate
strong support for quality
moderate-density for-sale housing located on premium waterfront sites.

The redevelopment site offers several advantages for waterfront housing. Across the Intracoastal Waterway from the Birch!
Las Olas parking lot. for exam ple, lie some of Fort lauderdale's most desirable neighborhoods composed of single-family
residences that border canals. In
fact , the view of nne residential
neighborhoods across the water
figures strongly in Fort lauderdale's image as the ''Venice of
America," In the panel's view, a
mid-ri se residential development
of four to six stories, if properly
designed and marketed, could
easily extend thi s residential ambience to the east side of the Intracoastal. Further, residential
development could help mitigate
the impact of the redevelopment
area on neighborhoods to the
west. In addition, market indica-

tors show sufficient strength for
upscale residential development.
that will support reasonably
strong land values . Importantly.
residential development should
be sufficient to produce the crlt ·
ical mass that will both help t U1/
around the area's image and
maximize the benefits to other
potential uses, notably retail .
The high-amenity housing
units would be oriented toward
the Intracoastal Waterway. Ex·
pected density would range up
to 40 units per acre. Target markets would include affluent chil d
less couples, single professional:
working downtown, and older
couples moving from a detached
single-family home. Based on
comparable projects, market
sources indicate a potential wa·
terfront price premium of up to
25 percent to 30 percent.

MARINA DEVELOPMENT
POTENTIAL AND SUPPORTING
USES
In addition to the primary
uses described above, the panel
has considered the development
potential for an expanded marina on the site, Fort Lauderdale
has long been recognized as one
of the world's foremost concentrations of yachting activity.
According to the panel's briefing
materials. 83.4 miles of navigable
waterways in Fort Lauderdale
support some 30,000 registered
boats in the county, Appropriately. the city has used much of
the frontage along the Intracoastal Waterway for boat dockage. providing an imponant
source of revenues to the city.
Other major marinas in the
beach area include Pier 66 and
Bahia Mar. Bahia Mar is the
largest single marina facility in
the area at 350 slips. Current estimates put the total number of
existing and proposed boat slips
within the beach area at 454 ,
The panel views a potential
marina as an activity generator
along the waterfront that would
be market-supportable in its own
right while adding value to inland areas of the site. Based on
interviews and reviews of market
data and materials. the panel
concluded that there is no shonage of marina slip demand. In
addition. the regulatory climate
for marina development. once
extremely problematic in Florida.
has reponedly relaxed somewhat
in the past two years as a result
of new research into the impacts
of marina development on water
quality. Assuming that a wide
range of technical and regulatory
issues can be satisfactorily addressed. the panel sees marina
development on the site limited
only by reasonable design capacity. For the purposes of the analysis. a marina facility of approximately 150 to 200 slips appears
reasonable and would provide a
significant concentration of activity. maximizing the efficiency of
development and operations.

If possible, some proponion
of the slips should be dedicated
to prospective project residents.
The availability of a nearby boat
slip should add conSiderable value to the residential units.
In addition. some transient slips
should be provided to suppon
entenainment and retail operations within the site.

Again. the panel's view toward a marina facility is governed largely by the perceived
strength of market demand. a
relative lack of constraints, and
the benefits such a facility would
confer on the remainder of the
development area . ObViously, a
marina should fil into Ihe city,
county. and state's overall assessment of boaling. environ mental. and other public resources and needs,

Boal slip1. 0" litt 1"'fa£DQS(af
Walnway .
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OFFICE DEVELOPMENT
POTENTIAL
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In the panel's view. the redevelopment site is not a natural
office location. However. as in
many mixed-use projects. other
uses at the site may. in effect.
generate sufficient demand to
support offices. An office building would benefit other uses and
would meet the needs of a
strong. if nanow. market segment. The panel believes that a
modest office building in the redevelopment area would be attractive to a range of smaller tenants. including marina-related
uses such as yacht financing.
brokerage. and insurance. Other
candidates could include design
professionals. financial and real
estate services. and similar
concerns.

The redevelopment area 15
served by two minor arterials
Route A I A running north and
south along the beachfront and
Las Olas Boulevard running west
from the beach front across the
Intracoastal Waterway Route
A I A is a four-lane. two-way roadway With a center left-turn lane
at certain mtersections. It pro-

vides diagonal parking on the
beach side only and a narrow
sidewalk on the west Side. The
sidewalk is five to seven feet
wide with an effective pathway
width of as little as two feet.
after deducting for utility poles
and trash receptacles. On Friday
and Saturday nights in particular.
Route AlA experiences two serious problems . First. "cruising"
reduces speeds to a crawi. especially in the southbound lanes:
and. second. the narrow Sidewalk
cannot accommodate the heavy
weekend pedestrian traffic.

Las Olas Boulevard is a
lour-lane roadway with lelt turw,
provided at intersectio ns with
Seabreeze. Almond. and Rout e
AlA It also offers three connections to the west across the Intracoastal Waterway via the Seventeenth Street Causeway. Las
alas Boulevard. and Sunrise
Boulevard.
Except for peak weekend
conditions. operations on Route
AlA and Las alas Boulevard appear to be satisfactory. with no
known safety problems Current
daily traffic volumes On Route
AlA in this area total about
25.000 to 35.000 vehicles
Through traffic. With neither Orl '
gin nor destination in the centra l
beach area. probably comprises
30 percent to 40 percent of the
daily traffic volume
Broward County Transit operates two transit rout e s within

the redevelopment area . ApproXimately 600 passengers board
daily in the central beach area
Even though most transit patrons are probably area employees. ridership increases by aboul
15 percent during the peak visitor season . In addition to these
public transit routes. the "Voyag er" provides chaner shuttle and
tour services for visitors .
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The city, with state fundi ng,
is planning improvements for the
Route AlA corridor. The current
preliminary plans would create
one-way paired streets between
Route AlA's current intersection
with Seabreeze on the south and
Bayshore on the north, with
Route AlA providing two northbound lanes, Two southbound
lanes would be provided on a
new route using Bayshore, Birch,
and a connection on new rightsof-way to Seabreeze . With this
scheme, southbound traffic
would turn right On Bayshore
and then left on Birch . Earlier
planning completed for the central beach revitalization plan indicates that this routing will provide adequate capacity for projected traffic volumes, including
that associated with the redevelopment site, the Northport development. and other growth expected in the central beach area ,
Because of a break in continuity
to the south and the existence of
developed areas to the north,
through traffic on Route AlA is
not expected to increase,

The panel has considered
the following factors important
for the development of this area ,
The transportation system
should enhance the quality of
existing public facilities ,
Because of the area's orientation to visitors, the traffic network should be simple and
easy to understand.
To the extent possible, the
system should offer chOices in
the variety of travel modes, as
well as operational schemes
tailored to seasonal and weekly pallerns and redundant
paths .
A level of activity, including

In the comprehen sive traffic
analysis that will be part of the
recommended redevelopment
site and central beach area ORis,
the panel recommends that additional alternatives be considered by the city for the Route
A I A corridor. The panel suppons
the City's intent to move ahead
with improvements to the Route
A I A corridor and endorses the
city's commitment to redevelop
the beach front. Moreover, the
panel. recognizing that the Correct plans were prepared in a
context that differs from the
present environment. has identi-

fied the following problems with
the current plans,
The use of one-way streets
conveys the wrong message
for the redevelopment area.
When vi Sitors see a longestablished roadway network
modified with one-way streets,
they assume the city applied

some congestion. is important

an inexpensive. expedient s0-

in maintaining vitality, Even
some cruising is fine as long
as it does not dominate and
deny others access to the
beachfront.

lution to a traffic problem,
The transition for southbound
traffic at Bayshore requiring
two 90-degree tu rns is undesirable.
Altglt pa,iil'Uj 0" Routt

AlA.
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On the other hand. the
beach offers a variety of attributes that can be used to establish a basis for redevelopment .

The beach is an urban beach
that enjoys the advantages of
a nearby major city in a major
market
Its greatest appeal is to
adults. The beach's potential
value lies in its relation to
other resort areas. other destinations in Florida, and perhaps a spin-off relationship to
the market demand generated
in and around Orlando.

Tilt 1"'t",(lOO"a/ SlVillllll;"9
Hall of Fa"" .
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The beach has a segmented
international appeal Many
travelers interviewed by the
panel during the study were
foreign visitors to the beach
They were delighted with their
experience and have expressed their compliments.
The beach is a place for local
residents. The several local
residents that use the beach
expressed a strong appreciation for il.
ULI considered a variety of
ways to reverse the beach's currently negative image and to
help the beach regain its visibility, thereby encouraging increased use of the beaCh .

Cruising takes the beach
away Irom the public, particularly
on weekends. In recognizing the
ellects 01 cruising, the city has
spent a great deal of time and
money on new plans and designs
for Route A I A to improve traific
lIow and discourage the disruptive activities of the commumty's
youth . The panel reviewed and
commends the planning and design ellorts and believes thaI the
capital appropriations will help
transform Route A I A. However,
as will be discussed later in this
report, the panel recommends
modifications to that plan to allow for closing the road on the
beach front lor special community events and perhaps to all but
pedestrians on the weekends. As
a management tool that complements redesign, a road closing
program could be used as an option with other methods to curb
cruising and return the beach to
the community.
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The panel recommends that
the city make every effort to
make the beach a public place.
Use restrictions that are prevalent and communicate "no. no.
no" to the public should be lifted The beach should be zoned
for a variety of alternative uses
for the enjoyment of residents
and visitors. The panel recommends an increase in public
walkways to improve the access
and proximity of the public to
the beach. Further. the beaches
should be used seven days a
wee"- day or night. safely and
comfortably by all.
The panel recommends that
the city keep the beach impeccably clean and maintained at all
times. While the panel is not
suggesting that the beach is perceived by the market and the
community as unclean. it offers
such a recommendation to ensure that nothing detracts from
residents' and visitors' enjoyment. The panel recommends
the development of a new public
marina that provides for both
hourly and daily dockage off of
the Intracoastal Waterway. This
recommendation is made to ensure public access from the Intracoastal Waterway to the
beach. planned improvements to
the beach. area restaurants. and
other features. In addition. the
panel recommends the development of regularly scheduled
water taxi service as a primarily
leisure-time activity to connect
the Performing Arts Center. the
Riverwal"- Convention Center.
restaurants. shopping. and the
beach.

Looijrt9 west rowa,d
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To overcome the beach's
negative image. the community
must create a safe and hospitable gathering place. a place to
stage community events. a place
where the public is invited to relax and enjoy the environment. a
place to see and be seen. If the
community is successful in creating a pleasing environment. it
will create an opportunity to invite visitors and tourists to Fort
Lauderdale to use its hotels and
to enjoy its attributes. The panel
believes that the research is
clear that the most frequent and
attractive users of the newly revitalized and expanded beach are
both single and married adults.
However. the community should
look to create an area where it
can attract mUltiple users.

As previously explained. the
kind of development that the
panel recommends in support of
a new. positive image and the
creation of a market niche includes hotels. restaurants and
entertainment. specialty shops.
dinner theaters. a marina. olfice
building. and residential condominiums. While the panel already dealt with the potential
markets. it now turns to the sequencing of the market elements
as critical in creating a successful development.
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The panel envisions the ultimate development of three hotels that would account for a total of 925 rooms in two phases
as the first major development
activity. The third hotel would be
developed during the second
phase. market conditions permitting. During the first phase. two
hotels ranging in size from 225
rooms to 250 rooms would be
good candidates lor development. Smaller hotels are easier
to market and are less dependent on major convention and
business meetings. Furthermore.
the panel suggests the development of all-suite hotels to capture the extended-stay market.
The hotels should also include
limited but well appointed public space. Chain hotels recommended for careful evaluation include Picket Suites. Radisson,
Marriott Suite. Hilton. Embassy.
and Quality. These chains have
broad appeal and are recognized
for providing an excellent product and quality services. In addition. they are not "elegant" but
rather mid-scale.
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As a more aggressive program, the phase two hotel development program would target
the development of a somewhat
larger hotel in the over-JOO-room
range with mOre emphasis on
meetings. The meetings market
will grow as a result of the convention center and the promotional activities of the Greater
Fort Lauderdale Convention and
Visitors Bureau . A meetings hotel should not. however. undergo
development until a more solid
market is clearly established.
Restaurants should vary in
size from 3.500 square feet to
7.000 square feet and range in
caliber from "sit-down tablecloth" restaurants Similar to Casa
Vecchia, an excellent beach restaurant. to other contemporary
concepts such as upscale hamburger restaurants acceptable to
a young adult population Spe·
cialty shops should include such
retail establishments as men's
and women's resort wear, swimwear, hat and visor shops. jewelry. beach gear. crafts. etc., all of
which are detailed and allocated
by space in an earlier section of
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this report . The marina. as mentioned earlier, should provide for
as many spaces as possible. with
accommodations for large 65- to
SO-foot yachts. medium-sized
boats in the 40- to 6O-foot range,
smaller boats in the 20- to 40foot range and. finally. smaller
pleasure craft and outboards.
There is the possibility of expansion of the marina. The daily
dockage and the access offered
by the marina should help create
a major link with the Intracoastal
Waterway and ocean for Fort
Lauderdale.
The office element should
include no more than JO.ooo
square feet of space developed
on a nonspeculative basis. Creative tenants such as designers.
architects. and local law prac·
tices should be solicited to occupy an interesting and exciting
space with a greal degree of
personality.
Finally. the recommended
condominium phase should be
developed to include up to 550
units. Phase one would include
approximately 250 units with an
upper-moderate price orientation. targeting the condominium
and associated amenities in the
$350,000 to $400.000 range. Sale
of the upper level'properties
would fall in the $800,000 plus
range.
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CREATION OF A NEW
ENVIRONMENT
There is a significant opportunity to create an environment
that is special and unique and
that will make a statement for
and about Fort Lauderdale. The
panel recommends emphasis
upon the subtropical environment and natural beauty of Fort
Lauderdale-expansive views of
the water. open spaces. lush
landscaping. terraces. Elements
of the natural environment
should be established and become a critical design element.
The area should offer fun and excitement and remain conducive
for gatherings. The area is. after
all. an urban beach that should
accommodate both public areas
and the private open areas of the
hotels and condominiums. Overall. the environment should first
be a place where local citizens
can enjoy themselves and relax.
It must also be a place where
tourists can mix in and where
the same visitors and tourists
can have the privacy and seclusion of an appropriately designed and affordable hotel.

COMMUNICATION
MANAGEMENT
The panel recommends two
broad strategies for communicat ing the revitalization and redevelopment of Fort Lauderdale
Beach . The first strategy is directed toward the community at
large. The city should undertake
a public relations effort when appropriate to indicate clearly to
the public that cruising is no
longer acceptable. "We have a
clean. safe. active beach that is
open seven days and seven
nights a week. We have more
than ample parking to allow for
easy access to the beach."

The second communication
strategy should be directed to
the travel industry. The panel
stresses that the travel industry
must recognize that the Fort
Lauderdale community welcomes visitors to its beach. The
same communication and publicity programs that are in place
for the community at large can
and should be used for the travel
industry. The travel industry
communication strategy should
also be targeted to Central and
Southeast Rorida as well as to
the Caribbean. This new marketing concept should help promote
Fort Lauderdale Beach and encourage its continued development. In addition. the panel recommends that Fort Lauderdale
increase marketing to international tours and packages. Cruise
ship patrons and convention and
meeting participants represent
an equally important market.
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PLANNING AND DESIGN
CONSIDERATIONS
DESIGN GUIDEUNES FOR THE
BEACH REDEVELOPMENT
AREA

The panel maintains that
the use of urban design guidelines in the beach disHict is of
great importance. Properly conceived. urban design guidelines
can ensure a desired standard of
quality and harmony. while aflowing ample opportunity for individual creativity and the delight of architectural variety. The
beach district presents certain
obvious opportunities for integrating design features. For example. a distinctive pedestrian
promenade extending from Atlantic Boulevard and the Intracoastal Waterway provides a
strong central theme opportunity. Uniform geometry. paving
artscaping. and landscaping will
integrate all the elements. A
strong unifying theme will permit
opportunities to introduce variety and interest in the form of
small plazas where people can
walk and rest whil", enjoying the
ocean view .

TStt rtdtvdopmtnt area
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Distinctive street lighting
should certainly be considered
as a means for promoting not
only a beach front image. but for
introducing a common theme
throughout the entire beach district It could be used to lead
people from interior centers of
attradion to the beach along
preferred pedestrian routes.
Moreover. it would reinforce the
feeling of connection with the
beach even when pedestrians are
out of sight of the ocean . Standards for the quality. types. and
colors of materials to be used at
the lower two or three stories of
new buildings would further enhance design quality and harmo-

ny. However. the city should take
care to avoid undue restriction

so as not to interfere with opportunities for individual creativity.
Obviously. the use of well considered setbacks or the withholding of them. combined with
guidelines for heights and stepbacks. can be used to create the
deSired street-level effects . The
city should devote particular attention to guidelines that control
the quality of uses in the beach
district.
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Considering the lJ-acre Site
the context 01 Southeast Florida. the total Fort Lauderdale
area. and the 425-acre beach revitalization area. the redevelopment site is both important in its
own right and as the symbolic
entrance to the beach lrom
downtown Fort lauderdale via
the Las Olas Bridge. The beach
must be tied to the other major
elements in the city and requires
a symbolic presence. throueh the
creation of a statement at the
end of Las Olas Boulevard wherel
it intersects with Route A I A. To
create that symbolic presence.
the panel believes it is importanl
to enlarge the redevelopment
area by incorporating the former
Holiday Inn located on the south
side 01 Las Olas Boulevard into.
the redevelopment area .
For the site to make its
presence lelt on the beach. the
panel believes it is important to
reduce the impact of the wall
created by Route AlA in its present configuration . Though the •
panel considered removing
Route AlA from the east side of
the site entirely. it believes that
the design guidelines develOped.
to date reduce the roadway's im
pact. Bridging Route AlA with
terraces and walkways will contribute to the continuity that
•
must be developed between
on the site and the beach itself.
In

APPROPRIATE DESIGN
CONSIDERATIONS TO FULFILL
POTENTIAL
As the panel began its assignment. it was impossible to
ignore the importance of Fort
Lauderdale Beach past and present in the context of not only the
beaches of Florida. but the
beaches of the world. Southeast
Florida has for many years been
considered one of the major destination beach resorts for visitors
Irom the United States. Europe.
and. more recently. other parts 01
the world. II the redevelopment
area were a piece 01 raw land
that the lounders and present
occupants of Fort Lauderdale
created out of a swamp. the panel would see one of the rare opportunities to tie an inland waterway directly to the ocean.
Though previous and present development makes a utopian
scheme unrealistic. the community must not lose sight 01 the
real value 01 this precious piece
of land. Accordingly. the panel
considered what can be called a
"utopian" scheme lor the site
and then modified that scheme
to rellect present conditions and
the site's luture possibilities
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Viewed in isolation. the site
presents several unique design
and development opportunities.
The relationship 01 the beach to
the Intracoastal Waterway oIlers
the opportunity to create a direct
tie between the beach and the
waterway. Such an opportunity is
rare among sites in any part 01
Southeast Florida . A strong link
can be achieved by developing a
pedestrian spine that ties residential uses on the western (Intracoastal Waterway) side 01 the
site to hotel and public uses on
the eastern lbeach) side 01 the
site.

A strong theme built around
architectural elements and site
amenities should be carried out
throughout the site with lighting.
landscaping. water features. and
site lurniture. The theme should
support an urban village design
concept through consistent interaction among buildings. circulation systems. service elements.
and site amenities.

In conclusion. the redevelopment site should present an
identifiable image that will draw
people as will the convention
center. the downtown. the Riverwalk. the Perfomning Arts and
Discovery Centers, the Swimming
Hall 01 Fame. and other important sites in Fort Lauderdale yet
to be built. In becoming the symbolic gateway to the beach. the
site. as well as other important
developments. should be tied together to lorm a matrix 01 catalytic points that create a Iramework lor luture development 01
the Fort Lauderdale area .

JI

ADDITIONAL PLJ\NNING
CONSI DERA TIONS
NEW ZONING REGULATIONS
AND THEIR IMPACT

The panel reviewed the final
draft of the Disign Guideli.", for
Fort Laud"dal. BeacS, Rtvilalimlion,
dated luly I J, 1988. The guidelines must be viewed in the context of the work of the panel and
the proposed creation of a beach
redevelopment authority. The
panel has proposed a general
theme for beach redevelopment
against which the city's design
guidelines should be evaluated.
The theme, by building on the
design guidelines, will become a
catalyst for the future growth of
Fort Lauderdale Beach. It is important that the guidelines are
integrated into an overall plan . It
is the panel members' experience that many parts of a plan
are often prepared independently
of one another. It is now the
community's responsibility to
draw together the independent
parts to ensure that the future is
based on a consistent vision of
what Fort Lauderdale Beach can
be. It is important that the proposed beach redevelopment authority analyze all the current
codes for their appropriateness,
amend the codes where necessary, and, finally, establish the
code enforcement procedures
that will ensure that the beach is
uPiraded as planned.
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In looking at the total revltaliLltion area. the panel believes that continual upgrading
and positive evolution 01 all silel
within Ihe ocean beach area are
essential in recasting Ihe public's perception of Fort lauderdale Beach . The H-acre sit" can I
be successful only if it becomes
a calalyst for olher redevelop ment and the long-term improvement Of. the entire redevel-I
opmenl area

In conjunction with the upgrading of the ar"a, the beach it)self must be replenished and
widened . The reef reconstructio
should be continued, thereby reinforCing the vital role reefs Pia,
in enhancing the water-related
resources of Fort Lauderdale. B
continuing beach improvements
and reinforcing opportunities fol
water-related activities and uset
Fort Lauderdale Beach will, over
the long term, regain its positiol
among the great beaches of the
world.
The panel members and a
number of interviewees suggested several possible uses for
the beach areas of the JJ-acre
site, including a major tennis

I

center. a maritime exhibit

cent1

an aquarium, and a variety of
specialty hotels and famllyoriented activities. The city
should evaluate these and oth
options and develop a total
urban design plan that will allow
the appropriate uses to be intel
grated over the next 10 to 20
years.
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THE CONCEPT PLAN
The panel has developed a
concept plan that draws together
general planning principles and
practical factors to create a vision for the redevelopment area
and its context. That vision remakes the site into Broward
County's only "Ocean to Intracoastal Urban Beach Village."
The panel recommends this
theme as the driving force on
which facility. architectural. and
site design decisions should be
based.
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Even though the beach vil lage will feature resort facilities.
Fort Lauderdale Beach is much
more than Southeast Florida's
typically isolated destination resort . The whole village with its
concentration of entertainment
hotels. and public and private .
amenities will be the attraction .
But the primary amenities are
the beach and the Intracoastal
waterfronts. Linking the two waterfronts will enhance the shoreline's natural beauty and induce
higher quality development. A
public gathering place-the
"Village Square"-will become
the heart of the beach district.
The Village. in turn. will become
the primary focus of the Fort
Lauderdale and Broward commu nity and will establish the
beach's new golden era reminiscent of its romantic past of the
1950s and I %Os.
The plan. focused on a true
and direct link between the Intracoastal Waterway and the sea.
depends on the following:

A public Las Olas Village
streetscape for pedestrians
and cars. culminating at the
Viffage Square WIth gathering
space and entertainment and
restaurant uses.

A semipublic above-grade pe_
destrian promenade linking
the beach. private hotel amenities. residential uses. and
the Intracoastal waterfront.
The major use components
of the plan include:
Two all-suite hotels clustered
around an extensive amenity

pool and gardens with structured parking and With onbeach hotel cabanas
One phase II hotel.
Entertainment uses. theme
restaurant. and retail establishments. focused around the
Village Square. including
clubs and dinner theater; restaurants and food establishments: special interest shops
(beach and yacht gear). gifts.
services. and tour travel.
Phase II retail (theaters).
Residential uses including :
phase I 1250 condominiums).
phase II 1150 condominiums).
and phase III (150 condominiums) .
Office (30.000 square feet)
Parking for 3.500 spaces. including the replacement of
the 650 public spaces and the
spaces lost on Route AlA.
Marina retail.
Marina designed for 250 slips.
Plaza. promenades. and
gardens .
When this concept is realized. the revitalized heart of the
city will bring Fort Lauderdale
and the county back to the sea .
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The panel recognizes that
the four-lane Birch!Seabreeze solution will be more expensive
Based on the panel's analybut acknowledges the recomsis and in accordance with its
mendation as a long-range solurecommended design concept.
tion that offers several important
the panel recommends the foladvantages. Specifically, these
lowing traffic alternatives to the
advantages are summarized as
current conditions and plans :
follows:
Provide a new four-lane roadThe vitality and interest 01
way on the SeabreezeiBirch
traffic along the beachlront
alignment (similar to the city's
can be maintained at a level
current planned alignment for
that does not constitute a bara southbound one-way route).
rier between the beach and
Such an alignment should
the development to the west.
provide a smoother transition
One option calls for only two
back to the existing alignment
lanes on the Birch!Seabreeze
in the vicinity of Sebastian
alignment, particularly in light
and Alhambra. The four-lane
of revised traffic projections.
roadway would become the
Further, a two-lane road
main traffic-carrying street
would reduce the right-of-way
and would provide left-turn
required. Any decision to suplanes as required at important
port such an option may repintersections. An 80-foot rightresent a policy decision to
of-way would be required.
limit traffic growth and to disThe existing Route AlA
courage through traffic.
should be maintained for local access. It would provide
one lane in each direction
with wide pedestrian promenades on both sides and
would become a recreational
resort street.

TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
CONCEPT

36
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If necessary to discoura(:e
cruising and encourage other
aC1ivities, the beachlront road
can be closed on Friday and
Saturday evenings.
If appropriate for the level of
activity, a shultle train could
operate on this beachfront
roadway.
Throughout the central beach
area, parking should ideally ~
located between the ocean
and the Intracoastal Waterway.
away from the valuable beaCh
and waterway edges. In practice, of course, parking arrangements will be tempered
by the realities of land avail-I
ability, cost. and walking distance. The redevelopment
area should provide approximately 3.500 parking placl'S
based on shared-use prinCiples. These requirements include peak period replacement of the BirchlLas Olas
parking lot as summarized in
Figure 3.
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PREUMINARY ESTIMATE OF PARKING REQUIREMENTS

(Phase I & II Development)

Hotel
RestauranVEntertainment
Re,ail
Marina

Residential
Subtotal
BirchlLas Olas
Replacement
Total

TIME OF DAY

11,00 a.m.

HlO p.m.
700

I LOO p.m.

325
42~

1450

102~

27~

27~

50

2~

2~

2~

600

9~0

I ()()()

16~0

3400

302~

6~0

--11Q

_0

BOO

3~~0

92~

At the time that the city (or
proposed authority) is preparing
the DRls. it should check parking
requi rements based on local
conditions. Such a review should
locus particularly on the parking
requirements for restaurant and
entertainment facilities.
The transit system should incorporate bus stops for the
Broward County transit system along the new four-lane
route and stops lor a beach
shuttle along the beachlront
road. fn addition. specific and
aggressive actions by the public and private sectors should
be taken to encourage employee use 01 transit. Increased employee dependence on transit would have
the double benefit 01 redUCing
trallic volume and the amount
of needed parking.

lAs Olas Bo'-l/tvard at
i"'trSt'(.lio" 0/ Ro~lt AlA.
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IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY

Before undertaking any redevelopment activities, the city
should first continue its dialocul
with the las Olas By The Sea As
sembly Limited Partnership and
other private sector groups seeking to assemble the property
redevelopment. Th e panel rec ommends that the city allow six
months for a private sector
group to secure the commitmenl
of a minimum of 70 percent of
the affected property owners .
Concurrently, the city ShaUll
begin the process of adopting a
comprehensive redevelopment
plan, thereby removing the shadow of uncertainty that has tend-.
ed to stymie both public and pri
vate reinvestment in the area .
The plan should be comprehensive and set the public policy •
tone, direction, and priority for
subsequent action plans. The
city should enlist broad-based
support from both the public
and private sectors. The actual
process of formulating the plan
can also serve as a consensusbuilding exercise among stake
holders, diSSimilar interests, an
the various con stituent bodies in
the Fort lauderdale area . The
panel strongly urges the city to
reach a consensus on the comprehensive redevelopment Plant
before developing specific urba
design guidelines for the site.

fori

The panel recommends a prefeasibility study of the potential for a water taxi to connect
the redevelopment area on
the Intracoastal Waterway
with the Performing Arts Center and the Broward County
Convention Center at Northport. The panel understands
that earlier anempts to devel op water taxi service have
cenerally failed. While respectful of those attempts, the
cost of such service, and the
probable need for subsidy, the
panel believes that the presence of the convention and
performing arts center may
help make taxi service appeal-
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ing and could enhance the image and marketability of the
redevelopment area . Ideally,
then, taxis should be smaller
boats operating either on demand or on a frequent schedule, perhaps every 10 minutes.
A prefeasibility study need not
be a major, expensive effort .
Rather, it should focus on rul ing out such fatal flaws as
cost. com£ofl. or service.
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REDEVELOPMENT PLAN AND
FINANCING
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Once a comprehensive plan
is approved, the mayor and city
commissioners should take the
lead in building consensus lor
the redevelopment plan lor the
Route A I NLas Olas corridor. The
mayor and the city commissioners should create a beach redevelopment authority with implementation. maintenance and
security, and promotional responsibilities, thereby consolidating control to the ma.imum
e"ent possible under one organization This authority would provide oversight control throughout the implementation process.
The creation 01 a beach redevelopment authority would ensure that the plan is implemented e.peditiously and properly.
The authority's responsibilities
would include selection 01 a
property developer, negotiation
of a development agreement,
planning coordination, design
control, and the other myriad details inherent in completing any
major real estate project. The redevelopment authority should be
lully empowered to proceed with
the recommendations in the redevelopment plan .

The city, along with the proposed redevelopment authority
and allected property owners,
must establish a framework lor
financing the redevelopment
plan concurrently with the development 01 the design guidelines.
The panel leels that the city
should invest directly in the area
in order to preserve and enhance
the property. Accordingly, the
panel suggests that the city provide up-Iront capital lor the initial seed work needed in the revitalization area . The city's initial
investment will help ensure that
the project is "lor real" and that

the city lully supports it. The initial capital lunds should be used
to pay lor the development 01
design guidelines and the hiring
01 necessary linancial consultants to explore the various linanclng programs available, such
as ta. increment hnancing, general obligation bonds, a beachIront enterprise lund Izonel, lederal subsidies, special ta.ing
district. and similar types 01 linancing mechanisms. The city's
commitment will become a catalyst lor the plan and will enable
the redevelopment authority to
package the finanCing needed to
complete this important
program.
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Wha, public policy chan91'S and pri!'a"
aClio"s are "Uala?
wha, public ana private mo"r", art
."dtJ implem'nf fht program?

'0

IMPLEMENTATION PUN
The city and the Las Olas
Pannership asked the panel to
comment on the following
issues:

PubliclprivaU !t(/or
t/fttliv,?
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The panel feels that community input is the glue that holds
redevelopment projects together.
Therefore. the panel recommends that the city continue its
discussions with the Las Olas By
The Sea Assembly Limited Pannership and encourage other interested groups to come forward
to enable the private sector to
create a plan of action with as
little governmental assistance as
possible. To realize the development potential of the site. the
linkage process should be completed within a reasonable period of time. The panel recommends. as mentioned previously.
that six months should be sufficient for the private sector to secure firm commitments from at
least 70 percent of the affected
landowners before moving
forward.

The city administration and
its various depanments already
have sufficient responsibilities
and should not be expected to
administer a new program without additional assistance and
guidance. While the city commis sion can create the required
mechanism. it currently lacks a
clear consensus to do so. Al though specific consultants
could be employed to facilitate
the redevelopment process. the
panel recommends that the city
rely on a publidprivate sector
team to render assistance. This
publidprivate group can be expected to discharge its obligations pro bo.o and should include
areawide staff officials of public
agencies as well as various prj·
vate sector professionals who
can assist the redevelopment authority staff.

,.

The city shou Id adopt a specific program to implement the
proposed redevelopment program. The mechanism for implemenfing the program should be
put in place immediately as the
private secrar attempts to assemble the property. Specifically.
the city. through its creation of a
beach redevelopment authority.
should undenake the following,
Complete the requirement s
necessary to designate the
area as blighted.
Create a community redevelopment plan that specifies the
densities permitted within the
Las Olas By The Sea assem blage. The panel strongly rec om mends that the comprehensive plan include a flexible
zoning ordinance that sets
fonh allowable densities and
provides some limited
amount of trade-off from one
use to another. depending
upon the market forces at the
time development occurs.
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Conduct public hearings on
the plan to ensure community
participation.
Approve the plan or amendments thereto immediately
upon completion of the public
hearings.
Use powers of eminent domain for condemnation in the
event the private sector property owners have been unable
to reach an accord.
Undertake a site-specific Development of Regional Impact
(DRI) study as the basis for
the rule making and procedures necessary for implementation under the existing
statutes affecting redevelopment in the Slate of Florida.
The panel further feels that
the site-specific DRI should be
incorporated into an areawide
DR!.

Time is of the essence.
Rapid progress will help maintain enthusiasm and develop
momentum. The pace of the
schedule should be as fast as review procedures and legal requirements permit. The panel
believes the following schedule
will provide a realistic timetable
for input. review. and final deci sion making at each step of the
,development process :
~ Undertake private sector land
assembly-six months.
• Create beach redevelopment
authority-Six months Inote:
this program can run concurrently with the private sector
effort )
Process DRI-12 to 18
months.
Issue Request for Proposal
(RFP)-three months.
Review proposal and select
primary developer-three
months.
Negotiate redevelopm ent
agreement with developersix months.
Exercise powers under quick
take provisions of eminent demain-six months.
Prepare site before selected
developer begins construction-12 months.
Begin construction.
The panel believes this to
be an achievable. realistic target.
If rigidly honored. the schedule
will result in the redevelopment
of the property within the near
term.

Whal i, a "asonabl, ",ork proqram
ov" Ih, nat 18 monlhs?
The panel advises the city to
assume an aggressive posture in
dealing with the parking lot in
terms of the deed from the state
The approximately 650 spaces in
the existing city parking lot and
the additional parking spaces required by the development must
not derogate the use and enjoy·
ment of the site. For that reason,
the panel urges that the city im·
mediately commence negotiations with the state to senle the
various questions surrounding
the parking lot. The panel suggests that the city carefully docu·
ment the lot's current use and
create a program of use for the
parking lot that ties in with the
site development plan and reflects public needs. At the same
time. the state should amend the
deed to allow for proposed uses.

PalUfi'" Bill I:.Igtr and )tII
&u.git",m duri"9 ,.rt, lour.
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CONCWSIONS

Commitment of both city 01ficials and the community are
the cornerstone of any plan to
support the redevelopment of
the Las Olas By The Sea property. Current community leaders
and the city administrators have
indeed given a hie h priority to
this area and. lIIith the Las Olas
By The Sea Assembly Limited
Partnership. are providing necessary momentum (0 develop a
nelll community action plan. To
implement this plan. though. the
Fort Lauderdale Beach redevelopment area must remain a highl
priority for both present and future leaders in the immediate
community as lIIell as for the city
of Fort Lauderdale .
Public faCilities. access to
the beachlront. and a meaningful
redevelopment program are the
key to revitalizing the entire
beachfront area. The natural
beauty of the beaches is an asset
that felll American cities posses,.
If the city takes advantage of thil
potential. it lIIill catalyze the process of beachfront renellial
IIIhich. in turn. lIIill enhance the
city of Fort Lauderdale and com
plement the dOllintollin revitalization already underway.

1

I

What art eftt afrtrnaCives

Co

private

as","bly'
wht" should Iht dly ust ,,"i"t"'
domain?
The panel recommends that
the city immediately secure its
rights in taking property under
eminent domain. The panel feels
that such a taking should be
used only as a last resort but is
nevertheless a valid tool in property acquisition. As mentioned
above. the panel feels that the
city should prepare an RFP. select a developer. and execute a
development agreement before
exercising its polliers under eminent domain . Only then should
the city move forward to acquire
those parcels necessary to complete the assembly.

Whallaclornltould guidt the city's

cltoiu 01 • dtvrfoptr?

Tt!, rtdtvdopm,"' .r....
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The panel believes that the
development of the redevelopment area is a particularly complicated undertaking. While the
developer selection process
should be as broad as possible.
the beach redevelopment authority should establish minimum financial and experience qualifications for potential developers.
Until the intensity of uses has
been determined and the theme
of the development agreement
determined. the city should not
finalize the criteria for selecting a
developer.

As stated earlier. the panel
feels the alternative to private
assembly is a city taking of property under Fort Lauderdale's
rights of eminent domain .

Whal li,"ing is advisable for a CO'"'"U"ily rtdtvrlopmtnl pia"'
The panel believes that the
community redevelopment plan
should be created lIIithin six
months of the appointment of a
beach redevelopment authority.

Who has rtsponsibility lor ongoing
lu"di"g?
The city should fund the
beach redevelopment authority
and charge it lIIith developing a
financing program to carry the
agency through the approximate
four- to five-year process required to put the property into a
developable state for a
developer.

I
I

I
I

I

CLEVELAND FLATS
Oeveland h travels to Cleveland

Everyone ., 0
. . . 11le flats.
should make a point of VlSIllng Oth Street.
The district. origimllng at West 1
was
. 51 west of Oeveland's PIIbuc Square,
JU
industrial center at
once known as a ~ River. Even
the m~~.;~ ~ mystique for Oeve:!'n~ rs. with big ships ente~g the nYe.r
Lake Erie and the resuillng concom~

rro.:

tant of sailor bors.
~,--'_ remains. but
_;queoftheW>UM
__ tThen"
fro sailor to u~
the baR have gone
m
.
d
t.ertainment. dining, shopp",£, an
d
an e~ ~ities have kept pace.
exploring
.
t is only part oC the a..But entettammen
.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

voroCthe Flats. Industry is sliD a majorCorce
here and provides a unique dual personality
to the-area
The story oCThe Flats and an expIorat0!Y
visit might hold particular interest Cor Erie
area residents because it is a prime example
of an innncr<ity. waterfront reclamation
plan thai worlc:ed.
With its increasingly dean river twisting
through OIl area rich in bridges, barges,
boats and people, it has emerged as the
city's primary eatrttainment district. Converted warehouses line the river's banks
and house more than two dozen restaurants
and nightclubs. historic bars. shops and art
stucfios. The $6S million Nautica developmenl covering 25 aaes 00 the Cuyahoga's
west bank includes restaunnts; a nightclub;
picnic Cac:iJities; Nautica Stage, a 4,000 seat
amphitheater which Cealures the Oevebnd
nallet. jazz, rock and pop concerts an~
regional cultural series; ollice and retail
space; as .."U as 500 riverfront dock spaces.
It ind~des Shooters 00 the Water, a florida.
inspired marina style resl2Urant (which,
incidentally, had the highest eross in the
counlly Coc July and August Cor the last two
years) and Cub Cocoouts. a ..Ihree story,
18,000 squ.are Coot night club.
Plans have been unveiled Cor the $20 mil-

lion convet"Si.on o[ two fonner industrial

buildings into a lOO,OOO-square-Coot shopping. dining and entertainment C"'omplex on
the east bank.
Nightclubs and restaurants range from
Circus, an upscale strip joint. to Sammy's.
one or the finest gounnct eateries in town.
and The Watermark. boasting a rivernide
patio and sophisticated menu. ~or a guaranteed lively evening, bar-hoppmg through
the flats will unearth entertainment lor
every taste: rock, regae, counlly, j3zz and
aCter hours. Some oC the nightspots, like
D'Poos and Fagans, maintain private boat
dopts Cor the recreational ...lors who ereQuent the river.

During the daylight hours. alter exploring the shops and the riverbank, consider
one oCthe riverboat orwalertaxi tours.oC the
river and Iakefronl
From the banks or from a boat. be sun: to
notice the bridges oC the flats. Many are
a;ampIes ol V3Ilishing breeds. 11le Conr.IiI
or "Iron Cwtain Bridge,"buiIt in 1947,spans
the mouth oC the Cuyahoga River and is
raised with cables and COUJI~hts; the
Centa-Street Bridge, built in 1901, is the last
reaWoing swing bridge on. the Cuyahoga;
the Eagle Avenue Bridge and Vaaduct is the
oldest Oevdand lift bridge; and the Hope
Memorial and Carnegie High Level Bridge,
built in 1932, Cealures pylon ligures sculpted
by Henry Hering, th2t sym~ the development oC road tr.msportabon.

While stroDing the rivcrtJanks, take time
to stop at Heritage Parl<s I and Il In 1981, the
Women's City Club Counded River's !lend
Parks Corporation to promote activity in the
Flats .nd to educate students and adulls as
to the pioneer liCe ol Cleveland. At Heritage
Park I, on the east bank, you can step back
into history in the area where the citYslounder, Moses Oeaveland,landedJuly22,I796
and visit the repuca log cabin oC Lorenzo
Carter, the firs( pennanent settler.
11le Flats-Oxbow Association, named to
identify the . area where oxbow-shaped
bends m.uI< the Cuyahoga River's OatIands.
is a local, non-j>rofit development corpora.

tion. According to Executive Director
Ray. it serves as the link ~
tween The Flats and Cleveland city

Genevieve

governmenL

11le association was started by local busi·
ness people in 1976, according to Ray, and
until a Cew years ago functioned with a part_
time sta4. In 1986, a COmmunity long-nnge
development plan Cor the Flats was drawn
up. This catapulted the associ3tion into hir·
ing a full-time sta1f quickly, whose job it
would be to oversee its implementation. The
massive redevelopment that has ocxurred,
: says Ray, is a direct resul1oCpriV31e, individual initiative, and the COllCUlTCDt growth oC
the association and the district.
"It is most impol1:lnt thai the Flats not be
portnyed as a dead industrial area.. Ray
emphasized "Industry makes the river a
richer place. The various uses oC the area
complement each other and build on each
other's strengths. Six hundred acres oCbars
and hotels is not what the association has in

mind!-

Nautica is the major_development transCorming the west side oC the Cuyahoga into a
year-round. mixed use waterfront projecllt
is a joint venture between JRM, Inc. and
Robert Coma & Associates.
P2ul Ertel. projects manager for JRM, and
Ray ~ that one oC the most important
txtors in the future oC The Flats wiD be
housing. Zoning changes are currently in
progress to aDow apartments, condos and
mixed income housing, assuring a balanced
population.

Three years ago, Nautica premiered
Phase I with the opening oC the Sugar Ware-...
house, housing Shooters and Oub ~
nuts. a ha1l-mi1e boardwalk and the Nauticl
Stage. Phase 11 willindude the historic Powerhouse, renovated to hold three restaurants. retail boutiques and olices; the Coast
Guard Station with a boaters' restaurant on
the first Ooor-, and a CuD seMce, tableside
preparation faci~ty in a g\ass.<:adosed cube
on the rooftop; Phase lII,scheduled Corcom·
pletion in five to six years. holds plans Cor
residential facilities and a 150 to 200 room
suite-slyle hotel
"We have become a catalyst, showing
th2t you can invest money and have it happen," says Ertel. "We've been doing it six
yean and are sliD here and growing." ~

Cleveland's hislOllc rlvellronl,
commonly called the Flals. is Ihe site
of Ihe city's honesl cenler of dining.
enlellalnmenl and recrealion. Once
Ihe hub of Cleveland's manufac·
turing. the Flals Is now being revived Inlo ,xcltlng
restaulanls, slores. parks and condominiums
Ihal relaln Ihe special characler of Ihe area.
The diversity olthe Flals adds to its appeal lor
all ages and groups. Many reslaurants fellUl,
waterfront views and palios for summer meals
and cocklails, as well as places for guesls to dock
Iheir boals. And to meelevery IUlelnd mood.
Ihe cuisine ranges Irom simply eleganlto ele·
gantly simple. Cleveland's flnesl dining Is oHered
in the Flats, as well as casual lavern lare and
camaraderie. For Ihose who leellike dancing.
Ihere's a wide vlliety 01 nlghlclubS - Jive or
recorded music-choose Irom 'SOs Ihemes.
contemporary. Jazz or lock 'n' roll,
Wilh ils relaxing river. converted warehouses
and labyrinth of bridges. the Flals has a unique
backdrop for liS popular blend of nightlife and
relaxation. its charm has made II afavorlle year·
round anractlon for visitors 10 Cleveland and lis
resldenls as well. You haven'l been 10 Cleveland
if you haven'l experienced the FlalSl

\'uA"R;RmAR~
n r s 1 A U D ~ N 1
1250 Old River Road' 241-\600
• RIver Patio
• Sophisticated Sealood
• Live Music
• Fine Wine &. Splrlls
•.

,

....

~

.I . ! ....

Cuyahoga River s~ene, circa lall 1950's
Cou~uy

01 CIL'iDlaM Putlle library

THE HAUSHEER BUILDING
HOMEOFTHEWATERMARK
When Ihe Watermark Resllullnt openld In
1985, It contlnu,d Ilrldlllon of serving
vlsllors to Ihe Fills 11111 was begun In 1854.
The building where Walermlrk Is 10CIled loday
was originilly \hI home of Hausheer &Sons Co., I
ship provisioning buslnlSllSllblished by bulcher
Louis H. Haushlll Iround 1854. He provided
groceries Ind supplies 10 IIlIIng schoonellind
sldewheelers I~al pned thl Orul Likes.
The brick, IIlnanll. building conll!ns four blys
Ind lealures casllron column. on \he ground noor,
ornatl vMdow hoods, Ind brackelld cornlcu.
Hlushw &. Sons Co. was I well·ullbll,hed
"rm thlt was on IlIlhe mlrine chili' ollhe Grill
ll~s. It Iiso had I colotful hIIlOry,The.bmmenl
benealh tn! office WII I hiding pllCI for Illvl! on
\he undorground IIl1wlY. And, during ProhlblUon, Ihe
ships coming from Canadl otten carried morl \hln
just Iron 011.
Hausheer & Sons WI! taken over bY Beacon
Marini Supply In 1961 ~ecomlno Beacon &. Hlusheer
Milino Co .• thai operated I ship'. chlndlery In I
portion of the Haushur BuUdlng unli11988. when It
moved to lakewood. Ohio.
From 1951 10 1976. Ihe Hlusheer Building WI!
leased 10 vlrlous lenlnll, InCluding Sllle Fish
Complny Ind Portugese fishermen who followed the
perch Ind walllJl runs In like E~e.
In 1976, ~Imsel purchased Ihe Hlusheer
Building Ind begin liS renovlUon In 1981. In Ihatall
of 1985. aIresh sealoOd restlurlnl called Walermlrk
opened 10 Ihe public - bringing the Hlusheer
Building full circle again,
So~tembll.

-------------- - - - - Flats
The

by the Cuyahoga River

20. T.nlh Slre.1 Markel 8< Ca'.
lark Reslaufbnl

realed ua/ood and riu~r parin
)n lhe River
urautCInr

," Sun 5hop
and beach wear
1porory lurniture

:oasl CruIses
'9 lor Prid. 01 CI.ue/and
un "I dinIng cruiJf and Ulnlcr .axis

3or· B·Q and Lounge
J.d rib. and ch lchn
~ on

Clly ~roc ..y & Europ.an cal.

21. Sammy',
Al}a,d· winning cul,ln.

.

22. Shony', Dolux Dine,
'5~ noSla'gla dining

23. Herli~g. Pork'

Public pa,k on Ih. Cuyahoga i Eo" Bank

24. Spla,h
EleclriC dan," flool wllh D.J.
25. Aqullon

N.w·ag. nlghldub

26. Aallron Ca',
r,adillonallri.h Cal.

Ihe RIver
)nt restaurant and lounge

27 . Jim', Sleak Hou,e

nners River Club
or dancing and ,pori! bor

28. Aall Oxbow Auoclallon

Sandwich Shop
ghl ,andw/ch.. and pi<ta,

29. Herllage Park V

,nd Beach Club
n<rgy'nlghldub
;

,. col' and loung.
,nd Playdlum Club

Tradlllona' riu,rfronl I,,/au,on,
Land Douelopm.nl COlpolaUon office

Public pa,k o~ Ih. WUI Bank

30. Naullea 51 age
Summ,r oU/doo, omphl!h.ol.,
31. Powerhouse (Opening fan 1989)
Res/ouran" and ,"all SlOIII

llhion dance club

32. Naullea Boardwalk

reuS
t bUlinessmen S burlesqu,

33. Slar of Naullea

ulhvan's Saloon

bar
ly', DownUnder
cue lor Ii'" musIc

's
bOI &,grill
~akers

Mum ,. nlghlclub

,',
19man i bar & glill

; Crooked Rlv., Saloon
ck 'n'roll

Boardwalk IUlih la,/Iood and .. ,oR ou!l."
Bcordlng lor dlnlng/crul., bOil!

34. Club Coconul,
Hlgh·ltch nightclub
3S. ShooIU"
Co.ual dining on Ih. walt,

36. Cleveland', P.M. on Ihe Boardwalk
R,staure'nt end rlu,r bar

:17. Harbor Inn
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1.0 GRANVILLE ISLAND'S MISSION
1.1 The redevelopment of Granville Island was initiated by the Government
of Canada in 1972 to create, foster and maintain a unique urban oasis
in the heart of Vancouver. It is designed to attract local residents and
visitors to meet, explore and experience. all year round, a variety of cultural,
recreational. educational, commercial and industrial activities. The
Islands special ambience has been created through joint public. privale
and non-profit enterprise in a cosl effective manner to ensure that the
on-going operation of the Island is covered by revenues from its tenants.
The development is respectful of its heritage as a waterfront industrial
precinct, committed to its current excellence and mindful of its ultimate
promise.
1.2 This report is prepared as an update 10 the original plan prepared
in 1977. The official document filed with the City of Vancouver to guide
the development is known as the Reference Document for Granville
Island, False Creek-Area 9, dated 1February 1978 and amended in
April 1978. It is the intention of this 1986 plan to blend the key elements
of !he Reference Document with the reality of development as it currently
exists on the Island.
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--------OBJECTIVES OFTHE PLAN
To maintain variety in the land uses and the activities on Granville Island.
To maintain an environment that will be attractive and accessible to people
of all ages and incomes.
2.3 To emphasize in the activities, the buildings and open spaces the maritime
experience of False Creek.
2.4 To retain the industrial character of the Island by recycling existing
buildings wherever feasible, and ensuring that any new building or infill
development is compatible with this intended
character.
I
2.5 To extend the normal definition of public open space to acknowledge
the nature of an 'urban park' comprised of many street-oriented uses and
activities.
2.6 To reinforce the pedestrian environment throughout the Island by providing a rich diversity in both the design and the activities of streets and
open spaces.
2.7 To provide public access to the water's edge except in areas where
existing buildings or heavy industry extend over the tidal area.
2.8 To respect the need for people's direct access by private automobile
as part of the Island's ambience.
2.9 To explore and maintain alternative means of access to and from the
Island as a way of reducing the negative impact of excessive vehicular
traffic and parking.
2.10 To limit the extent of retail to those uses that are of a market type
(food, children's and maritime) and those arts, crafts and cottage industry
types where sales are confined to goods produced on the premises.
2.0
2.1
2.2

3

THE SITE
Granville Island is comprised of 15.2 hectares (3Z6 acres) of land area
and 2.1 hectares (5.3 acres) of tidal water area representing a major public
land holding in close proximity to downtown Vancouver. Situated between
the Burrard and Granville Bridges it is well located to the marinas and
aquatic activities of both False Creek and English Bay.
3.1 The following table summarises the amounts of built and open areas
targeted for in the Plan.
3.1.1 Land Area .......................... 15.21 Hectares/37.6Acres
i) Roads
1.25 hectares/ 3.1 acres
ii) Open Parking
1.42 hectares/ 3.5 acres
iii) Ponds
0.40 hectares/ 1.0 acres
iv) Public Open Space
6.07 hectares/ 15.0 acres
v) Leased Open Area
1.21 hectares/ 3.0 acres
vi) Buildings
4.86 hectares/ 12.0 acres
15.21 hectares/37.6 acres
3.1.2 Water Area .......................... 2.14 Hectares! 5.3 Acres
i) Floating Structures
0.61 hectares/ 1.5 acres
ii) Open Water Area
1.53 hectares/ 3.8 acres
2.14 hectares/ 5.3 acres
3.1.3 Overall Crown Grant .........•........ 17.30 Hectares!42.9 Acres
3.0
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4.0

4,1

THE MIX OF USES
The key to success at Granville Island is the creation of a diverse
and exciting environment for the public through a wide cross section
of uses,
The following table represents the amount of space for each typical
land use that will be achieved in the implementation of the plan,
Also shown is what exists today and the balance to ultimate build-out.
Proposed

ExiSling

i) Indusl"al
Ii) Arts and Crans
iii) Inslilulional
iv) Maritime
v) Communilyand
Recrealion
vi) Markel
vii) Pertorming Arts
viii) Reslauranls and
Enlertainmenl
ix) Relail
x) ONice
xi) Residenlial
Xlij HOlel
xiii) Temporary
Callered Parking
XIV) Other Temporary
Uses

10,220 m'/ll 0,000 SF 6,060 m'l 65,000 SF
9,300 m'/ IOO,OOO SF 3,250 m'l 35,000 SF
11,150 m'/ 120,OOO SF 10,960 m'/ 118,OOOSF
B,360 m'l 90,000 SF 8,360 m'l 90,000 SF
3,250 m'l 35,000 SF 1,210 m'l 13,000 SF

TOTAl

68,000 m' 1732,OOO SF 66.100 m'171 B,OOO SF

4,650 m'l 50,000 SF
4,180m'/ 45,OOOSF
4,650 m'l 50,000 SF

4,650 m'l 50,000 SF
3,250 m'l 35,000 SF
4,550 m'l 49,000 SF

3,440 m'l 37,000 SF
5,110 m'l 55,000 SF

3,440 m'l 37,000 SF
5,110 m'l 55,000 SF

4,180 m'l 45,000 SF
6,040 m'l 65,000 SF
1BO m'/2,OOO SF
2,040 m'l 22,000 SF
930 m'l
90m'l

I,OOOSF
1,000 SF

1,110m21 12,OOOSF"

1,110m'/12,OOOSF

2,600 m'l 28,000 SF

Balance 10 Build oUi

2,600 m'l 2B,OOOSF
10,600 m'/ 114,OOO SF'
2,700 m' l 29,000 SF'
14,600 m'/ 157,OOOSF

'Exisllng buildings hOUSing inlerim uses will be used 10 accommodale Ihe balance 01 developmenl
10 build oul.
··Residential will be loh or mezzanine space, or new inlill construction.

4.2

The following represents the water use that will be achieved in the
implementation of the plan in comparison to what exists,
ij

Floalhouse
Residenlial
ii) Barge (community
and re::eatjon3~}
iii) Prl\lale Moo,ag6
iv) Public Moorage,
limiled lime

6

Proposed
14 unns

Existing
14 units

280 m/3,ooo SF

280 m/3,OOO SF

250 benhs
15 berths

250 benhs
15 benhs
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5.0

PUBLIC OPEN SPACE

Public open space on Granville Island can be defined as the area
at grade that provides free access to the pedestrian at all times of day
and night. This includes spaces that may be occupied by other uses
at various times. For example, the operating boatyard on the water side
of the Maritime Market affords an opportunity to the public to view the
activity of boats being hauled out and worked on. Granville Island offers
this unique opportunity in Vancouver where most of our open spaces
are of a more passive nature.
5.2 In some instances spaces can be used for multiple functions. For
example, a parking area may be cleared out for a special event or
recreational use.
5.3 The public open spaces of the Island are linked to provide an attractive
and continuous environment for pedestrians and bicyclists. Connections
are made to other areas in False Creek through various points where
the Island meets the south shore.
5.4 All public open spaces are developed and maintained by the Granville
Island Office. Users and tenants of the Island are encouraged to
animate public open spaces adjacent to their building.Through this type
of tenant involvement the diversity and variety afforded the pedestrian
is greally enhanced.
The illustration opposite defines the land area that is devoted to public
'. use in the streets and open spaces of the Island as distinct from the
areas used for the circulation and parking of cars.
5.1
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CIRCULATION AND PARKING
Vehicular access to Granville Island for private and service vehicles
is on Anderson Street under the Granville Bridge. Other streets on the
Island that provide access to buildings and parking areas are Johnston.
Cartwright, Duranleau and Old Bridge Streets. In addition, there are a
number of narrow laneways that lead from the streets to waterfront
areas which are principally used for pedestrian and fire access traffic.
Buildings are generally serviced directly from streets and there is no
requirement for individual loading bays within developments. Loading
zones are set aside on streets for short term parking of service vehicles.
Provision is made in the design of the streets for pedestrians, bicyclists,
vehicles and on-street parking with due regard to the safety and separation
of each. It is important to note, however, that to a large degree the
ambience of the streets of Granville Island is created by the conscious
mix of these various modes. Full access to the streets gives the pedestrian
dominance and the car is more the intruder.
It is intended that approximately 1,500 parking spaces will be provided
in a dispersed pattern thoughout the Island or in other adjacent areas
in False Creek. The use of alternative modes of access to the Island
will be encouraged.
The following diagram illustrates the disposition of parking and vehicular
routes throughout the Island.
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PUBLIC TRANSIT AND RAIL
Public transportation is provided to Granville Island through the B.G.
Transit routes #50 and #51 .These routes interconnect with other bus lines
that run on the Granville and Cambie Street corridors.
The opportunity exists to access Granville Island by alternative means.
Elevators from the Granville Street Bridge could connect people to additional bus routes and to the north shore of False Creek A people mover
to off-Island parking locations wou ld not on ly augment the parking need
but provide a system that would be an attraction unto itself. Ferry service
is encouraged to connect the Island to a variety of points in False Creek.
Rail trackage on Granville Island has been retained to accommodate
a variety of activities. Box cars and cabooses are seen to be ideal
enclosures for small tenancies and offer another means of animating
street spaces. The rail trackage on Anderson and Johnston Streets has
been designed to accommodate rolling stock and may become part of
a special transit system to connect to other parts of the City. A street
railway and tram system provides a unique attraction to draw people to
the Island as welt as to transport them there.
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PROGRAMMED ACTIVITIES
Granville Island seeks out and encourages tenants who can undertake
programmed events or expose their work activities to the public to the
fullest extent possible.
The Granville Island Office will take leadership in the co-ordination
of visual and perlorming arts programming on the Island. Subsidies
may be provided to encourage or enable programmed events to be
undertaken to ensure that the existing or new facilities are utilized to
the fullest extent possible.
All of the foregoing are geared towards a maximisation of the ambience
and animation in the streets and open areas of the Island. Through
this type of programming the Island will take on a more festive and
culturally based orientation.
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DEVELOPMENT CHARACTER
The industrial character of the Island is the singular quality that
makes the Island distinct from other character areas in the City. The design
of buildings and open spaces must interpret this character through
contemporary detailing.
The following principles should be adhered to in the development of
new and renovated structures on the Island.
• building activities should be visually accessible to the public, day
and night.
• large existing doorways provide excellent viewing areas to inside
activities.
• ground floor uses should encourage public interaction.
• less public uses like offices should be on second and third floors.
• uses for buildings should be selected such that they benefit from
the size and shape of the existing structure.
• where buildings project over the water, public access should be
encouraged through them. Where new buildings are built on piles, public
access should be provided around them.
• recycled and new buildings should reflect the industrial qualities of
Granville Island through the use of metal or stucco siding, heavy timber,
large doors, multi-paned industrial windows and skylights.
• colour and graphics should be selected to reinforce the industrial
vocabulary of the Island.
• tenants are encouraged to make use of the basic elements of the
street hardware system to support a multiplicity of activity.
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Retention of large doorways
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4.

Less public uses on upper floors
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Uses that "fit" individual buildings
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Public access through buildings
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Public access at the water's edge
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Tenant and public use of the street
hardware system
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Charles Center Project, Baltimore, Maryland

SUMMARY AND FACT SHEET
Introduction
Charles Cencer, Baltimore's full-scale urban renewal project in the
very heart of the Central Business District, is now complete. The
JJ-acre project occupies a strategic sector of downtown.
Boundaries
are Saratoga Street on the north, Charles Street on the east, Lombard
Street on the south, and Hopkins Place and Liberty Street on tbe west.

The cost of developing Charles Center is estimated at $200,000,000,
most of which represents private investment. Public expenditures of
about $35,000,000 created a setting which has attracted large scale
development by private enterprise.

Facilit ies
Charles Center provides new office buildings, apart.ents, a hotel,
a legltu-ate theatre, commerical and speciality retail space, transit
depots, public parks, walkways and underground parking garages.

The total size of the facilities is as follows:
2,000,000 sq. ft. of net rentable area in office buildings;

652 apartment units;
430,000 sq. ft. of net rentable area in facilities for
recailing, "retail services, and related commercial
activities;
1,500 tenant parking spaces;

2,500 public parking spaces;
700 hotel rooms;

l,600-seat legitimate theatre.
Five older structures in the Charles Center area have r~ined. and
have been extensively renovated. They are the Lord Baltimore Hotel.
the Baltilmore Cas and Electric building, the Fidelity Building, the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Building, and the Eglin parking garage.

.,
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Rel~ced

Projeccs

Charles Cencer lies ~c cbe bub of ~ necvork of ocber major projeccs.
F~cing cbe soucbern portion of Charles Center ~crosa Hopkins Pbce
i. cbe Civic Cencer, a $14,000,000 structure opened in 1962, whieb
combines a 10,ooo-... t sports arena ~nd coUse_ ricb 100,000 sqWlre
feet of exhibition space.

Two blocks ¥esC of cbe Civic Cencer lie four University of

Karyl~nd

urban renewal projeccs, whieb are creating a downcown caapus for che
University's professional sebools.
Directly north along Charles Streec, cbe "Fifth Avenue" of B~ltimore,
lies cbe Mount VernOn area, where cbe culcur~l center of old Balcimore
is baing rehabilitated and restored under cbe urban renewal program.
West and north of Charles Center Ues cbe beart of cbe pre""~r downcovn
shopping district. Since 1979, tbe City bas been tr~nsforming tbis
area, known as Karket Cencer, by stabilizing ~nd upgr~ding cbe ezisting rec~il elem.ncs ~nd by attraccing people cbrougb improved ~ccess
and parking, new bousing and office developaent, and ocber amenities.
Kajor acco.plisb.ents include cbe refurbishing and espana ion of cbe
bistoric Lezington Harkat; cbe opening of cbe Lezington Karket Metro
Station; and cbe conscruc:tion of a . . jor office ~nd ret~il co.plez
by cb. Oa~id B. ~dock Company.
South ~nd eaat of Charles Center lie cbe IDDSr Harbor projects, where
U.City i. building ~ major new downtown residenc~l ~Dd commerci~l
area wicb office buildings, ~p~~ncs, and a new vacerfront park and
. .rina vicb cultural, educ:acional and recreacional faciUcies. (A
separate fact sheec is ~vailable on cbe Inner Harbor progra..)
DevelOpment of cbe Prolecc
The Charles Center concept va. first presented to che .City of Baltimore
in cbe form of a proposal by cbe Com.ittee for Dovatown ~nd cbe Creater
Baltimore Com.ittee in Karch, 19S8. Later that year, cbe City agreed
to undertake cbe project in tbe contezt of cbe urban renewal progra..
A speci~l session of tbe state legisl~ture ~ucborized an urb~n rencv~l
bond iSSue, whieb vaa ~ppro_d by cbe 'IOters aa ~ rcferen..... An
Ur~n ReDeV~l Pl~n vas prep~red ~nd approved by cbe City Pl~DDing
Com.ission. tbe Bo.rd of I!stiaates, and ultiaately cbe City Council,
final action being taken in Karch, 19S9.
Siac:e June I, 19S9 che ezecution of tbe Project baa been supervised
by cbe City Department of Housing ~nd Co..unity Develop-cnt, ~cting
cbrougb Cb~rles ·Center-Inucr Harbor Hanag~nt, Inc. Cround vas
broken for cbe first building - One Charles Center - in August, 1961.
~ber buildings b~ve followed in rapid succession.
As of 1984 tbe
l~at site b~s been sold, vich co.pletion of tbe entire project
ezpected in 1986.
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- 3 Charles Center -- Developaent Completed or Underway
Area 1-2 -- Two Charles Center -- Charles A. Mullan and Thomas Mullan, Jr.,
trading as Charles Tower Partnership, are the developers of a residential
and shopping complex, which includes 400 apartment units in Cwo awardwinning tovers, a public underground parking garage for 600 cars, a
600-seat movie theatre, and commercial and retail space.
Conklin and Rossant of New York are the architects for the complex,
which was completed in the summer of 1968. The design of the public
plaza above tbe underground garage,called Charles Plaza, vas executed
by the local architectural firm of RTKL, Inc.
In the fall of 1985 a specialty marketplace developed by the
Enterprise Development Company of Columbia and Streuver Brothers
and Eccles of Baltimore opened in Charles Plaza. Architect for
the project is Cho, Wilkes and Benn of Baltimore.
Area 3A -- Fidelity Building Annex -- The Fidelity and Deposit Company
of Maryland completed a new annex on this lot in 1968, to accommodate
the air conditioning equipment and servicing facilities for the Fidelity
office building and provide retail store frontage along Charles Street
and Charles Plaza. Jamison and Marcks of Baltimore were the architects.
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Area 3B -- Park Charles -- III B Housing Associates Limited Partnership
is the developer of a residential tower (252 units) together with
approximately 95,000 square feet of office space and parking for 135
cars. Architects for the project, which opened in tbe spring of 1986,
are Winsor/Faricy, Inc. of St. Paul Minnesota.
Area 4 -- Baltimore Cas & Electric Building addition -- The Baltimore
Cas and Electric Company constructed a new 150,000 square foot
building, which was completed in 1966, adjacent to their existing
headquarters tower at Lexington and Liberty Streets. Architects
were Richter, Cornbrooks, Mathai, Hopkins, Inc. of Baltimore .
Area 5 -- First American Building
Corporation. have completed a 140,000
10,000 square feet of retail space.
tower, which opened in January 1984,
Gribble of Baltimore.

Liberty Associates and the Kanekin
square foot office building with
Architects for the twelve-story
are Richter, Cornbrooks, and

Area 6 -- Fayver Park-Under Carage -- Following a competltlon based
on land price, Fayver Parking Company vas the developer of an underground parking garage for 550 cars, completed in November, 1968. The
architect was the H. K. Ferguson Company of Cleveland. Above the
garage, the City has constructed an oval-shaped public square known as
Center Plaza. Architects for Center Plaza are RTKL. Inc. 6A and 6B
are two small parcels of land, which have been developed by the City
as integral parts of Center Plaza.

- 4 -

Area 7 - One Charles Cencer -- Mies van der Rohe vas che architecC,
and Mecropolitan Scruccures, Inc., of Chicago, the developer of the
firsc building in Charles Cencer. One Charles Center is a 24-story
dark glass and duranodic alu.ino. cover coacaining 275,000 square
feet of office space and 30,000 square feec of recail space. Two
base.enc levels are devoced co servicing and 120 parking spaces.
Since co.plecion in Occober, 1962, ic bas been videly hailed by
architeccural cricics as a mascerpiece of design.
Area 8A -- aa.burgers Building -- Hamburgers apparel SCore, a long
escablished firm located in the Charles Cencer area at the Cime
the plan vas adopced, celebraced the opening of ics new building
in October, 1963. Designed by the local firm of Tyler, Keccham,
and Myers, the three-scory, buff-colored brick and glass building
spans a porcion of FayetCe Streec and joins the plaza of One Charles
Center.
Area 8B -- Vermont Federal Building -- The new home office building
of Vermonc Federal Savings and Loan Associacion, located on the site
iC had occupied for a number of years prior Co the announcement of
the Charles Center Plan, opened for business in September, 1964.
Edward QUigley Rogers, a local architecc, designed che seven-scory
glass and scainless sceel building vhich lies to the west of Hamburgers.
Area 9-10-11 -- Cami InternaCional Botel -- In 1967, a 23-story tover
concaining 350 rooas and over 200 parking spaces vas conscructed on
a lot· opposite che Civic Center, representing the first of two stages
of hocel development. The second tover, concaining 250 guest rooms,
plus meeting and display roa.s, was started in March, 1972. William
A. Tabler of New York vas the architect for Phase I of the Botel.
Idea Associates of Chicago designed the second tover, which was
co.pleted in 1974. An additional 220 rooms were co.pleted in 1981.
Area 12 -- Mercantile Trust Building -- Following an architectural
design co.pecition, British~can Propercies, Inc. vas chosen to
develop a major office building coacaining 350,000 square feet of
office and retail space and underground parking for 375 cars. Architects for the structure were Peterson and Brickbauer, of Baltt.ore,
and Emery Roth and Sons of Nev York. . Principal tenanc of the building
is the Mercantile Safe DepoSit and Trust Co.pany, for whom the building
is named. The building vas co.pleted in 1970.
Area 13 -- George H. Fallon Federal Office Building -- An $18,700,000
Federal Office Building, designed by three local architectural firms
Res, Campbell and Partners, Fenton and Lichtig, and the office of
James R. EdmundS, Jr. -- was co.pleted in the summer of 1967. The
l7-story granite and alumino. tover contains 460,000 square feet of
office space, as vell as underground servicing and parking for 180
government vehicles.
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Area 14 -- Down Under Parking Garage -- Following a design compecicion in which nine qualified developers sub.icced proposals, che
Joseph Meyerhoff Corporacion of Balcimore vas chosen as che successful
developer of a four-level, self-service underground parking garage
for 800 cars. Designed by che H.K. Ferguson Company of Cleveland,
che facilicy vas compleced in che spring of 1966. A public square,
called Hopkins Plaza, including a fOUDcain and exCensive groves of
crees, was compleced on che surface above che garage by che Cicy in
1967. The archlceccs of che square were RTKL, Inc.
Area IS -- Morris A. Mechanic Theacre -- a local cheacre owner,
Harris A. Mechanic, selecced chis sice for an 1,600 seaC legiCLmaCe
cheacre, which is parC of a building complex concaining 40,000
square feec of reCail and commercial space and underground parking
for 210 cars. Jobn M. Johnsen of New Canaan, CT, was che archicecc for
chis scriking concreCe scruccure, which opened in January, 1967.
Area 16A -- Sun Life Building -- The Sun Life Insurance Company of
America, a long-escablished SalCimore insCicucion, compleCed a new
home office building on cbis sice in April, 1966. Archiceccs for
~e

12-story granite aDd glass tover were Warren A. Peterson of

Salcimore and Emery Roch and Sons of New York. The building concains 110,000 square feec of office space, wich underground parking
for ~O cars.
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Area 16B -- Charles Cencer Soucb -- FollOWing a design compeCicion, RTKL,
Inc. were selecced as archiCeccs for a major office building concaining approximacely 310,000 neC square feec of office space, and CenanC
parking for a minu.um of 7~ cars. Developers of cbe office building
are 16B Associaces, a group of Salclmore and Washingcon, D. C. invescors.
ConsCrucCion was compleced in SepCemher, 1975.
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KEY TO ILLUSTRATIVE SITE PLAN
INNER HARBOR WEST
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THE INNER HARBOR REDEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
BaitifOOre. Maryland

Summary and Fact Sheet

History

The revitalization of downtown Baltimore began in 1959, with the development
of the prize-winning Charles Center urban renewal project.
Charles Center
consists of a unified complex of office buildings, apartments, hotels and a
theatre connected by pedestrian plazas. walkways and retail shops.

At a total development cost of approximately $200,000,000, the 33-acre project
was completed in 1986. Fifteen major new buildings ace in use including two
labeled by Architectural Forum as "among the outstanding U.S. architectural
works of the 1960's". As a result of the success of Charles Center, the City
undertook the redevelopment of 240 acres surrounding the historic Inner
Harbor, where the City originated. A lO-year program for redevelopment of
this huge area was unveiled in 1964. Stretching to the south and east of
Charles Center, the Inner Harbor Projects are adding residential, social and
cultural facilities as well as major hotel and office buildings to the center
of the City. The new structures are solidifying Baltimore's reputation as an
urban center of distinction, charm and vitality.

Inner Harbor Project I

(See site plan and key attached)

The first stage of the program, Inner Harbor Project I, contains approximately

95 acres of land along three sides of the harbor basin.

The boundaries of

Project I are Gay Street on the east, Lombard Street on the north. Charles and
Hanover Streets on the west, and Key Highway on the south.

Public expenditures of $61,600,000 have been committed for acquirtng and
clearing the land and preparing it for new development - thus creating the new
environment needed to attract massive private investment. The public funds

include Federal Grants amounting to $47,300,000 and $14,300,000 in Gity bond
lssues approved by the City voters.
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Development Opportunities

Inner Harbor Project I has provided a wide range of development opportunities.
The City and Federal governments have invested millions of dollars in
shoreline improvements to transform the water's edge with packs and promenades
to attract office workers, visitors and tourists.

Major office buildings, apartments, and luxury hotels are rising around the
harbor basin along two broad boulevards, Pratt and Light Streets. Between the
boulevards and the water, there are low pavilion structures housing
restaurants, shops, theatres and other attractions. The bulkhead has been
rebuilt as a public wharf for excursion boats, water taxis. pedal boats, and

visiting ships.
Development - Completed. Proposed. or to be Determined

(See site plan and key attached)
I.

The United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company has constructed a 40-story

home office building at the northwest corner of Pratt and Light Streets. The
building contains 460,000 square feet of office space and underground parking
for 175 cars, with a large public plaza developed around the office tower .

Architect for the building is Vlastmil Koubek of Washington, D.C ••
building was occupied in late fall of 1973.
2.

The

A major office building for the IBH Corporation, containing 320,000 square

feet of floor area and a garage for 700 cars, was completed in the spring of

1975.

Pietro Belluschi of Portland, Oregon and Emery Roth and Sons of New

York are architects for the structure.

3.

The Rouse Company in 1988 completed a multi-use project of 1,200,000

square feet, containing a 622-room luxury Stouffers Hotel, retail space,

office space and parking for 1150 cars. Zeidler Roberts of Toronto are
architects for the project, which is called The Gallery at Harborplace.
4.

Inner Harbor Center, an office building contalnlng 150,000 square feet of

office and retail space. was completed in 1982. Cadillac Fairview Shopping
Centers (U . S.) Limited of New York was the developer in a general partnership
known as CF/RTKL Associates.
The architectural firm of RTKL, Inc. of Baltimore designed the facility and is
a major tenant.

In 1975. a 62S-car garage structure was completed at Pratt

and Gay Streets and in April, 1982 the garage was expanded to a total of 1,310
spaces.

-2-
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6. McKeldin Square. The City has constructed a major public square,
featuring a fountain with a multi-tiered cascading waterfall, designed by

Wallace, Roberts and Todd of Philadelphia. 1t is connected by overhead
walkways to the Hyatt Regency Hotel and Harborplace and serves as the gateway
to the Inner Harbor shoreline. The square is named after the late Theodore R.
McKeldin, Mayor of Baltimore from 1943 to 1947, and from 1963 to 1967 and
Governor of Maryland from 1951 to 1959.
7. The Maryland Port Administration has constructed a World Trade Center,
containing )00,000 square feet of office floor area, and featuring a public
observation deck on the 27th floor.
I.M. Pei and Associates of New York and
the local firm of Richter, Cornbrooks, Matthai, Hopkins, Inc. are architects
for this facility located on a dramatic site at the water's edge. The

building opened in 1977.
8. At Constellation Dock on Pratt Street, the U.S.F. Constellation. oldest
fighting warship of the Navy, is undergoing extensive renovation and serves as
a picturesque reminder of the significance of Baltimore's harbor in the
nation's history. The new pier was completed in the fall of 1972. Wallace,
Roberts and Todd of Philadelphia are architects for Constellation Dock, the
bulkhead and the shoreline parks and promenades.

9. In the spring of 1977, Constellation Place Associates completed a
headquarters office building now occupied by the C & P Telephone Company of
Maryland. The building contains 290,000 square feet of office space, 30,000
square feet of retail space, and 175 parking spaces. RTKL, Inc, of Baltimore
are the architects.

9A. A 500-room luxury Hyatt Regency Hotel with parking for approximately 650
cars, has been developed by the Pritzker Interests of Chicago, and it is
connected to the Convention Center and . shoreline by pedestrian overpasses.

Architects are A. Epstein & Sons, Inc. of Chicago and the local firm of RTKL.
Inc. It opened in 1981 .
II. The Rouse Company has completed a festival marketplace of small shops and
eating places in 2 glass-enclosed pavilions on a 3.1 acre site along the north

and west shores.

Called Harborplace, the pavilions opened in July, 1980 and
Architect is Benjamin Thompson and Associates of

are in operation year-round.
Boston.

12. The David H. Murdock Development Corporation is the developer of a luxury
complex known as Harbor Court, with 173 high-rise condominiums; an exclusive

200-room hotel; 60,000 square feet of commercial space; and parking for 900
cars. Architects for the project, which was completed in 1986, are Arnold
Savrann and Leo Daly Associates of Omaha, Nebraska.

-3-

13.14.15. Christ Lutheran Church, in 1972, completed construction of a 220-b"d
nursing home known as the John L. Deaton MedicaL Nursing Center. Architects
are the local firm of CSO Associates, Inc .. Construction of an additional 120

beds was completed in 1989.
Lettrich of Philadelphia.

Architects for the addition are Roach, Waif ish.

Nearby, are 288 apartments for the elderly, known as the Christ Church Harbor
Apartments, which opened in 1974. Don M. Hisaka and Associates of Cleveland
are the architects.

The two major facilities are linked by a public plaza with underground parking
for 420 cars.
16. The Maryland Science Center, built in 1976 by the Maryland Academy of
Sciences, features exhibition space, meeting rooms, a science museum, and a

ISO-seat planetarium.

The offices of Edward Durrell Stone and the local firm

of Nes, Campbell and Partners are the architects. The Academy presents a full
schedule of public education and recreational activities for school children
and adults.
A new addition to the Science Center, completed in the summer of
1986, includes a harbor-oriented visitor entrance; expanded exhibit space; and
improved visitor circulation. A second addition, completed in 1987. was an

IMAX Theatre, seating 422.

17. The City has constructed a prize-winning 6-acre park at the foot of
Federal HilL. An lnternational flower garden, inaugurated in 1985, covers a
portion of the space. The adjacent area is used for a variety of public
activities including concerts, art exhibits, and children's programs.

18. A marina containing slips for 158 visiting and locally-owned private boats

has been developed at the foot of federal Hill.

Kenneth Wilson of Baltimore

is the operator of the marina.

19. federal Hill, one of the historic landmarks of the City will be preserved
as a public park and scenic outlook.

22. The Borel Restaurant chain has developed a Rusty Scupper Restaurant
located at the east end of the marina.
It opened in Harch, 1982. An adjacent

garage was completed in 1984.
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Inner Harbor West (See site plan and key attached)

The second stage in the program to redevelop the City's historic harbor area.
called Inner Harbor West, involves a 68-acce site located south of Charles
Center and west of Inner Harbor Project Iw
It features urban high and
Low-eise housing for moderate and middle-income persons, parking, major office
buildings, hotels and the Baltimore Convention Center and Festival Hall in the

blocks lining the Pratt Street boulevard Immediately south of Charles Center.
Harkins Development Incorporated of Silver Spring, Maryland and the National
Corporation foe HOUSing Partnerships of Washington, D.C., with Louis Sauer

Associate of Philadelphia, architects, developed the first phase of the Inner
Harbor West residential area. A 199-unit high-rise structure for the elderly
called Hanover Square Apartments opened in 1980. Construction of the next

phase, 275 low-rise units of market hoUSing, were completed in 1987.
plan # l)

(Site

The Otterbein Church, which was built in l785 and is the oldest church in the
The restoration of this
historic landmark and the landscaping of its urban setting have been
completed. (Site plan # 11)

City, is Located at Conway and Sharp streets.

South of the Otterbein Church in a )-block area bounded by Barre, Hanover,
Sharp and Hughes Streets, the City has sold more than lOO houses for $1 to
purchasers who have agreed to live in them and restore them in accordance with
project standards. This is the Otterbain Homesteading area. (Site plan # 14)
The federal Government completed a courthouse and office building in the block
at the northwest corner of Pratt and Hanover streets in the fall of 1976.

Architect for the Edward A. Garmatz federal Building is the local firm of
RTKL, Inc. (Site plan # 7)
The Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond completed a new branch bank on an a-acre
site west of the Otterbein Homesteading area bounded by Sharp, Hill, and

Conway Streets and the new 1-)95 interstate highway in November, 1982.
Architect for the 280,000 square foot office building is Hellmuth, Obata and
Kassabaum, Inc. of St. Louis (Site plan # 8)
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Ackerman and Company of AtLanta has constructed a major office building, which

was occupied by the Equitable Trust Company in 1980.

Called Equitable Bank

Center. it is located at the southwest corner of Charles and Lombard Streets.
Architects are T~ombs, Amisano and Wells of Atlanta. A L50,OOO square foot

office tower addition was completed late in 1988.

(Site plan # 8)

The Baltimore Convention Center, contalnlng 142,000 square feet of exhibition
space and 41,000 square feet of meeting room space, has been constructed on a
site bounded by Pratt, Charles, Camden and Sharp Streets. Architects were
Naramore, Bain, Brady and Johansen of Seattle, together with CSD Associates,
Inc. of Baltimore. The Convention Center opened in August, 1979 and completed

an expansion in 1986.

(Site plan # lOB)

Festival Hall, the City's new exhibition center for ethnic festivals and other
community events. opened in July 1985.
Located on West Camden Street across
from the Convention Center, it contains 52,000 square feet of space and was
designed by CSD Associates, Inc. of Baltimore. (Site plan # lOA)

A 350-room Baltimore Marriott Hotel located at the northwest corner of Pratt
and Eutaw Streets, opened in 1985. An additional 200 rooms will be completed
early in 1990. CSD Associates, Inc. of Baltimore are the architects. The

City of Baltimore has completed a 700-car parking garage adjacent to the
hotel. (Site plan # 2)

A 250-room Days Inn Hotel opened in the fall of 1984 at 100 Hopkins Place.
Developer is the Days Inns of America. Architect is Winford Lindsay
Associates of Lawrenceville, Georgia. Adjacent to the hotel is a 600-car
parking garage. (Site plan # 6)

Cabot. Cabot and Forbes of Boston and Diversified Investment Associates of

Baltimore are developers of a 350,000 square foot office building at 250 West
Pratt Street.

Skidmore, Owings, and Merrill of Washington, D.C. are

architects of the structure which opened in 1986.

(Site plan # 6)

A 350-room Sheraton Hotel has been developed at Charles and Conway streets by
Baltimore Harbor Center Limited Partnership.
Donald N. Coupard Associates of
Rockville, Maryland, are architects for the facility, which opened in 1985.

(Site plan # l2)
Wilkens Square is an office and retail complex created inside and around the

187l cast-iron front Wilkens-Robins Paper Co. building located at 308 W. Pratt
Street.
Developed by Stone and Associates, with RTKL Associates Inc. as
architects, the 70,000 square foot facility includes the conversion of the old

loft building and the construction of a 5-story addition that will partially
envelop it.

Completion is expected in 1989.
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Inner Harbor East

The National Aquarium in Baltimore, designed by the Cambridge Seven
Associates, architects for the New England Aquarium in Boston, is located on
Pier 3, Pratt Street. Opened in August, 1981, it is an audio-visual

experience of the world of water featuring over 5,000 marine creatures, sharks
and seals as well as a tropical rain forest. A 300-seat auditorium is used
for lectures and audio-visual presentations. In March 1987 ground was broken
on Pier 4 for a new marine mammal complex, which is scheduled for completion
in 1990.
9

Nearby on Pier 4, the Chart House Restaurant has restored two old warehouses
behind the Power PLant as a steak and seafood restaurant.

The Power PLant, which formerly supplied power for the City'S street-car
system and steam to heat and cool downtown office buildings, has been recycled
by the Six flags Corporation of Los Angeles. The distinctive building opened
in 1985 and is presently used for evening entertainment.

Harrison's at Pier 5, a 70-room inn and maritime complex featuring a 325-seat
family style restaurant and 900 sq. ft. of retail space is being developed by
Harkins Associates of Silver Spring, Md. and the Harrison Organization of
Tilghman Island. Cope, Linder Associates of Philadelphia are the architects.
Completion is expected in the summer of 1989.

A 2,OOO-seat concert pavilion, designed by Future Tents of New York, occupies
the southern edge of Pier 6 and is used for summer entertainment.

Scarlett Place

Scarlett Place, located at Pratt Street near Jones Falls Boulevard, i.s a mixed
use development containing 146 luxury condominium apartments; a 24)-~ar
garage; and 68,000 square feet of offices and shops.
[t was substantially
completed in 1988. The project's name derives from the for,m er Sc.lrlett Seed
Company building, a seven-story, turn of-the-century brick warehouse that has
been converted to office use. Architects are Meyers and O'Aleo of Baltimore.
The developer is Scarlett Harbor Associates.

-7-

In 1989, HarLan/KDC Associates of New Yo~k announced that construction would
begin in the fallon a 30-story office tower known as Commerce PLace.
Located
on a site bounded by Redwood, South, and Baltimore Streets, the building wiLl
have as its major tenant RTKL Inc. of Baltimore, who aLso designed the 500,000
sq. ft. structure.

Municipal Center

The Municipal Center Urban Renewal Area lies on the eastern side of the
Central Business District and contains the offices of Local government, as
well as handsome oLder buildings once associated with the maritime, commerce
and banking industries in the city.

Renewal activity in the area is designed

to preserve and enhance this appealing commercial neighborhood.

Along the 400 block of East Baltimore Street, the City's traditional adult
entertainment area, private owners have undertaken a major exterior facelift
to improve the once seedy image of the "BLock".

The Brokerage, a development of Market Place Associates, represents the
recycling of 290,000 square feet of office and retail space in
turn-of-the-century buildings Located along Market and Water Streets.
New
development includes a JOO-car parking garage, and 8ennigan's and Dominique'~
Restaurants.

Nearby, at Market PLace and Lombard Streets, Harbor Park Limited Partnership
has developed Harbor Park, a 9-cinema, 700-car garage complex.

Land

Design/Research of Columbia, Maryland, is architect for the facility which
opened late in 1985.

FoLLowing a nationwide competition, the City chose a joint venture of McCourt
Company of Boston and the local firm of Luskin's, Inc. to recycle the 82 year
old fish Market building east of the Brokerage. The project has restored th"
exterior of the historic market and filled the interior with restaurants,
bars, and cabarets with a Baltimore theme. Opryland of Nashville, Tennessee
is the manager of the facility which opened in 1988.

In 1984, the Garrett Building, built in 1913 by one of Baltimore's most famous
business families, was restored by its owners and chief tenants, the law firT.1
of Gordon, Feinblatt, Rothman, Hoffberger and Hollander.
It is located at tile
corner of Redwood and South Streets.

The Rivoli Office Building, located at Gay and fayette Streets, is a )32,000
square foot facility for muniCipal employees, designed by RTKL Inc. of
Baltimore.
It was completed in 1988.

-8-
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The Custom House Garage. planned at 414 Water Street, will contain l050
spaces.
It is being developed by LaSalle Partners of Washington and Chicago
and designed by Vlastimil Koubek of Washington, D.C. Completion is expected
in 1990.

In 1984, Baltimore federal financial completed a new headquarters building.
located at Commerce and Lombard Streets.
It contains )15,000 square feet of

office space and parking for 175 cars.

Architects are Donald N. Coupard

Associates of Rockville, Maryland.

Holocaust Memorial

At Gay and Water Streets, the Baltimore Jewish Council, in conjunction with
the City of Baltlmore and the Baltimore Community College, has erected a
memorial park to the victims of the Holocaust.
It was dedicated in November.

1980.

financial District

In June, 1977 a renewal plan was approved for th~ financial District which is
bounded by Saratoga Street on the north, Charles Center on the west. Inner
Harbor Project I on the south, and the Hunicipal Center on the east.
The plan
is intended to take advantage of the opportunities created by a new subway
station at Baltimore and Calvert Streets and to assure that new development is
compatible with the ongoing redevelopment of adjacent downtown areas.

Late in 1982, the International Hospitality Croup of Columbla, Maryland
started conversion of a former Hinit Garage at Calvert and Lombard Streets
into a luxury hotel of approximately 190 executive suites. Known as The

Brookshire, the hotel opened in the spring of 1984.

Heyers and D'Aleo of

Baltimore are the architects.

In the 200 block of East Lombard Street, recycling of existing buildings
includes the Jewelers Building, the home office building and a new additioft
for Herget and Company, and a new office for first American Bank.

Nearby, construction was completed in 1987 of the Redwood Tower, a 210.000
square foot office building developed by W. Scott Toombs of New C~naan. Conn.
and L.f. Property Investment Company. The 16-story glass and steel structure
has been built in the air space above the Edison Garage on Water Street and
the Vickers Building at 225 E. Redwood Street which was built soon after the

Baltimore fire of 1904.
Baltimore.

Architect for the building is RTKL. Inc. of

-9-

A new headquarters building for the Signet Bank has been completed at St. Paul
and Baltimore Streets by the Trammel Crow/Union Bank Limited Partnership.
RTKL, Inc. of Baltimore are architects for the 375,000 square foot office
building, which contains retail space and a 22S-car garage.

It was completed

in the spring of 1986.
A new office building at St. Paul and Baltimore Streets, known as 6 St. Paul
Centre, was completed in 1986. The structure contains 390,000 square feet of
office space. with some retail space and parking for 80 cars. The Hillier
Group of Princeton, New Jersey are architects for the project.

The first phase of St. Paul Plaza, a 950 space garage, located at the corner
of St. Paul and Lexington Street, opened in June 1986. Developer is David
Kornblatt of Baltimore. Donald W. Coupard of Rockville, Maryland, is
architect for the structure.

The second phase, a 260,000 square foot office

bUilding, will be completed in 1989.
A new headquarters building for the Bank of Baltimore is Located at Baltimore
and Calvert Streets will open In the summer of 1989. Developers of the
))0,000 square foot structure, which contains parking for 246 cars, are
Calvert Baltimore Ltd. RTKL Inc. of Baltimore are the architects.

Selection of Developers

Developers are selected In accordance with their ability to fulfill the City's
basic objective for the Inner Harbor project . Developers are normally
selected by competitive methods unless one developer offers some benefit to
the City which no other developer can provide. In all cases, the selection
process involves detailed consideration of each developer and his

qualifications and the character of the development

pro~~sed.

Interested individuals should direct their inquiries to:

Charles Center-Inner Harbor Management, Inc.

1444 World Trade Center
Baltimore, Maryland 21202
(301) 837-0862

Aprll/1989
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FACT SHEET
Baltimore's Inner Harbor
Shoreline Attractions
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PUBLIC SHORELINE ATTRACTIONS

Baltimore's Inner Harbor

Baltimore was founded in 1729 along the shores of the historic Inner Harbor,
which soon became a major center of maritime commerce.

Today, 240 acres

surrounding the harbor basin are being redeveloped by the city to establish
the Inner Harbor as a dramatic gateway to the Central Business District.

A basic concept of the Plan is the reCurn of the shoreline to public use.

In

planning the transformation of the shoreline, prime consideration has been
given to providing land on the water's edge for recreational,
cultural facilities serving the leisure_time enjoyment of the
Baltimore and visitors to the area.
6,500 public and private
("P" on the plan) are being provided in the area shown on the
the shoreline attractions.

educational and
citizens of
parking spaces
attached key to

On the following pages are outlined various shoreline and maritime activities
which either have been developed or are in the process of development.

(The pa<ag<aphs a<e lette<ed to correspond to the key plan on the p<eceding
page.)
I.

AQUARIUM.

The National Aquarium in Baltimo<e, designed by the Camb<idge

Seven Associates, architects for the New England Aquarium in Boston, is
located on Pier 3, Pratt Street.
Opened in August 1981, it is an
audio-visual experience of the world of water, featuring over 5,000 marine
creatures, sharks and seals, as well as a tropical rain forest.
A
300-seat auditorium is used for lectures and audio-visual presentations.
In March 1987, ground was broken on Pier 4 for a new Marine Mammal complex

scheduled £0< completion in the sp<ing of 1990.
2.

CEREMONIAL LANDING.

Located west of Constellation Dock is a b<oad flat

stair bordering the water's edge, permitting ceremonial barges and other
vessels to pick up and discharge officials and their parties.
It is the
scene of various symbolic ceremonies, where an audience can assemble in
boats as well as on the scene.

MINNIE V This <esto<ed 1906 oyste<-d<edglng Chesapeake Bay skipjack is
available for tours from Hay through September.

The Water Taxi, a small barge which carries people from place to place
within the Inner Harbor, may be boarded from the Ceremonial Landing as
well as other stops 10cate"d on the site plan
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3.

CHART HOUSE RESTAURANT.

A first-class steak and seafood restaurant is

located in the rescored warehouse building adjacent co the Power Plant on

Pier 4.
4.

CHRIST CHURCH HARBOR APARTMENTS.

The 290-unit Christ Church Harbor

Apartments for the elderly provide a spectacular view of the Inner Harbor
development.

5.

CONSTELLATION DOCK. Was constructed by the City as the permanent home of
the U. S. frigate Constellation, oldest warship of the U.S. Navy and one of
the region's major tourist attractions. Built in Baltimore 1n 1797, the
Constellation is undergoing continuous restoration and serves as a
picturesque reminder of Baltimore's maritime tradition. Visitors are

welcome aboard dally for a small admission fee.
6.

CONSTELLATION PLACE. features a headquarters building for the C & p
Telephone Company of Maryland, as well as retail space. An upper level
concourse leads through the shopping arcade and connects with the
Shoreline by an overpass spanning Light Street. Constellation Place also
connects with the concourse level of the Convention Center, located
immediately aCross Charles Street to the west.

7.

fEDERAL HILL,

Once the site of Civil War fortifications, is One of the

City's oldest historic landmarks. Preserved as a public park, it is now a
scenic outlook which provides the finest vantage point for viewing the

Inner Harbor and all of downtown Baltimore.

The hillside also provides

natural spectator seating, when large crowds are attracted by events on

Rash field and On the water.
8.

fINGER PIERS

Located at the southern end of the Public Wharf, are

designated to accommodate commute~ craft, charter boats, and other
medium-sized visiting craft. There is also a shuttle service aboard the
Baltimore Defender and Guardian to Fort McHenry, birthplace of the "Star
Spangled Banner" and Baltimore's foremost tourist attraction.

The Clipper City, a replica of an l854 topsail schooner and the largest
Tall Ship licensed to carry passengers in the United States, is available
for charter during the pleasant months of the year.

Lady Maryland. This 72-foot replica of an 1880 Chesapeake Bay pungy
schooner, was completed in the summer of 1986. It is being used by
Maryland students as a floating classroom for field trips on bay ecology,
American history, and other topiCS.
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9.

GALLERY AT HARBORPLACE. A mixed-use project of 1,200,000 square feet,
containing a 622 room luxury Stouffers Hotel; 140,000 square feet of
upscale retail shops; a headquarters for Legg Mason,

investment banking

firm, and parking for 1150 cars. The Rouse Company Is the developer for
the project, which opened in late 1987.
10. HARBORPLACE.

The Rouse Company has developed a complex of approximately

135 specialty shops, restaurants, and other consumer attractions in 2
paviLions along the north and west shores of the harbor basin.

II. HARBOR COURT HOTEL, APARTMENTS, AND SHOPS.

An exclusive 20D-room hotel;

165 Luxury condominium apartments; shops; and a parking garage with 900
spaces opened in late summer 1986.

12 . HARRISON'S PIER 5.

A 7D-room inn and maritime complex featuring 35D-seat

family style restaurant; and a raw bar is under construction on Pier 5.
Completion is expected in the Summer of 1989 .

13. HYATT REGENCY HOTEL. A SOD-room luxury convention hotel with parking for
. 650 cars opened in the fall of 1981. It contains cocktail lounges
overLooking the water, night club
rooms of varying sizes.

14. INNER HARBOR CAROUSEL.

~ntertainment.

a ballroom, and meeting

An antique carousel adjacent to the Maryland

Science Center provides oLd-fashioned family entertainment.

IS. FLOWER GARDEN.

In 1985 , the City inaugurated an international flower

garden on an acre of land at Rash field. Planted with shrubs, annuals,
and perennials, it blooms from spring through falL. A memorial to the
crew of the Pride of Baltimore, who perished at sea in 1986, is the
centerp iece of the ga rden.

16. INNER HARBOR MARINA

Has been developed with slips for 158 visiting and

locally owned private pleasure boats.

RUSTY SCUPPER RESTAURANT And a fuel pier and parking for, 200 cars,
complete the services available to boaters.
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17. INTERNATIONAL PAVILION AND PLAY SCULPTURE
with a hugh fireplace.

Are on an open-sided shelter

Broad steps provide an inviting spot for viewing

the Inner Harbor and for get-togethers of all kinds. Picnic facilities
and a sculpture playground are to be found adjacent to the Pavilion. The
play equipment consists of sections of trees carved to resemble boats and
other natural elements.

18. McCORMICK BUILDING

The Rouse Company purchased the former headquarters of

the spice firm and is planning new development for the site.

19. McKELDIN SQUARE.

Serves as.the gateway to the Inner Harbor project.

A

large fountain provides the centerpiece for the area, while trees, .shrubs
and other greenery provide a parklike setting. Designer of the fountain

and square was Thomas A. Todd of Wallace, Roberts, and Todd in
Philadelphia.

Pedestrian bridges connect the Square to the Inner Harbol'

shoreline promenade and the Hyatt Regency Hotel.
20. MARITIME MUSEUM. located temporarily at Pier 3 Pratt Street, consists of
two vessels which are open to the public as tourist attractions throughout

the year:
Submarine Torsk. Known as the "Galloping Ghost of the Japanese Coast",
this submarine sank the last two Japanese warships in World War II.

Lightship Chesapeake. Built in Charleston, S.C. in 1930, the ship has
served as a navigation aid off the Delaware and Maryland coasts, we well
as a floating environmental study site.
It is now de-commissioned but
remains fully operational.

21. MARYLAND SCIENCE CENTER.

Built in 1976 by the Maryland Academy of

Sciences, it features exhibition space, meeting rooms, a science museum,

and a lSD-seat planetarium.

The Academy presents a full schedule of

public education and recreational activities for school children and

adults.

A new addition to the Science Center, completed in the summer of 1986,
includes a harbor-oriented visitor entrance; expanded exhibit space; and
improved visitor circulation. A second addition, an IHAX Theatre seating

422, opened in 1987.
22. PIER SIX CONCERT PAVILION.

.
A 200D-seat concert pavilion occupies the

southern edge of Pier 6 and is used for summer entertainment.

23. POWER PLANT.

At the turn of the.century, the Power Plant supplied power

for the City's streetcar system and steam to heat and cool downtown office
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buildings. When these uses became obsolete. Six Flags of California was
selected to recycle the structure.
It is presently used for evening
entertainment.

24. PRESIDENT STREET STATION. One of the most historic buildings in
Baltimore, this was the site of the first bloodshed of the Civil War.

The

City plans restoration of the station as a museum and tourist attraction.

25. PROMENADE.

A wide area for strolling and sitting, paved with brick in the

Baltimore tradition, circles the harbor at the water's edge. More than
any other facility, the promenade symbolizes the return of the water's
edge to use by, and enjoyment of, the public. Along the promenade, small
parks and plazas provide opportunities for sculpture, playgrounds, kiosks,
vendors and other attractions.

26. PUBLIC WHARF. Stretching along the northern portion of the western
bulkhead, it provides a fully equipped working quay where visiting ships
can tie up.

Frequently large foreign and domestic vessels such as the

elegant Tall Ships of Operation Sail hold open house for visitors from
asho re.

27. PUBLIC WORKS MUSEUM AND STREETSCAPE. Eastern and East Falls Avenues.
Located in the copper-roofed 1912 Eastern Avenue Pumping Station, the
museum features exhibits, media presentations, and an art gallery
depicting engineering history. The outdoor Streetscape Sculpture
demonstrates the inner workings of a City street.

28. RASH FIELD.

A prize-winning 6-acre park at the foot of Federal Hill is

used for a variety of public activities including concerts, art exhibits,
and children's programs.

29. SCARLETT PLACE. A mixed use development containing l46 luxury apartments;
a 243-car garage; and 68,000 square feet of office and shops opened early
in 1989.
30. SMALL BOAT RENTALS.

To the east and west of the World Trade Center, boat

rental services featuring sailboats, pedal boats. and electric powered
boats, are available for hire.

31. WORLD TRADE CENTER AND OBSERVATION DECK.

A keystone of the Inner Harbor

Plan, has been developed by the Maryland Port Administration of the State
Department of Transportation. The 32-story pentagonal office tower rise"s

430 feet above the water.

The entire 27th floor is devoted to the top of

the World Exhibit Center and Public Observation Deck affording a panoramic
view of the entire port and the region beyond. Officials and gues~s may
board launches for Port and Harbor tours at the promenade on the water

side of the building.
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P.

PUBLIC PARKING may be found at the s ites mark ed "P" surrounding the harbor
basin .

5/89
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